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Improvelilent· of. Waterways,
The adjustment of rates of transpor

i.uton Is a subject of deep concern for

every producer. Only small propor-
,

I ions of the products of industry are

consumed in the vicinity where pro
duced. The cost of transportation ,1&
all Important part of the cost to the
consumer and constitutes a large part
of the difference between what the
consumer pays and what the producer
receives. The interests of these two
are Incomparably greater than are the
interests of the trader. While the
trader Is first to pay transportation
charges the amount of such charges
becomes a part of the selllng price to
be accounted for as a part of first cost
and is passed on. to the consumer or

rharged back to the producer with

promptness and certainty. The trad
er's concern Is with making such

transportation rates as low as those
of his competitors-lower If possible.
Whatever be the Interests of the

trading members of a community, the
Interests of the producing members
are promoted by every reduction of
the cost of transportation to the con
sumers: It may happen that the con

struction of a railroad whJch greatly
benefits producers by affording an out
let for products of thJl farm'may klll
a town which before enjoyed a monop
oly of certain trade. So, too, the open
Ing of a waterway may affect certaln
traders injuriously. But great move

ments are to, be considered with refer
ence to t.he general good t�ey are ex-

pect.ed to accompUsh-"the greatest
good to the greatest number."
The proposed tmprovement

'

of the
Mississippi Valley Waterways Is such
a: movement. It Is proposed first to
make a deep waterway from the south
ern end of Lake Michigan via the illi
nois and Misissslppi Rivers to the
Gulf of Mexico, and to 'so improve the
principal tributaries of the Mississippi
that steamboating in these waters will
b� safe and wlll furnish Inexpensive
means of moving freight and passen
gers.
This scheme wlll probably include

the improvement of the Ohio as far as
Pittsburg, Pa., the Arkansas as far as

Muskogee, Okla., and the Missouri as

far as Omaha, Neb., or farther.
If rall transportation of Kansas

products can be reduced so as to ter
minate at the end of the State, while
cheap water rates prevail from the

Missouri River to the great markets
of the consumers of bread and meats,
the reduction In the charge will be
shared by the producers and the con

sumers of tbese- prime necessities.

The question has been raised wheth
er such Interior trading centers as

Wichita would not be Injurlous!t af
fected by an improvement two hun
dred mUes away. The following cor

respondence between the secretary of
the Wichita Board of Trade and the
prestdent of the St. Louis Business
Men's League Is to the point:

WIcmTA ASKS FOB AlIGUHENT.

, Secretary McGinnis of the Wichita
Board of Trade wrote as follows:
"Your June 1 circular In our han'ds

this a. m.

"This asks our assistance in the or

ganization of your convention.
"Prior to our enga,glng to any great

...

�'

,I

�'

,

k

Did ,OU ."., ... 11••
11_ g ..at a part of til.
Unlt.d Sta,t.a til.
Mla.I".lppl V.II ••
... II!,.I.'l,

ThE' J.Rkes-to-the-Gulf Deep Waterway, showlog the part already huUt, from Chlcal(o to Joliet, the part surveyed, from Joliet to St. Louis,
the part helog surveyed, from St. Loub to Cairo I and the part the Mississippi Rh'er CORnnisslon declares Itself read,. to build, If authorised by

Oonarress, from Cairo to New Orleans.
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extent In· the project, may we ask of
'what benefit the completion of this
work wul be to Wichita?
"We are so aituated that river im

provement is an impossibility. We
can readily see how Chicago, St. Louis,
and the MississiPPi Valley will be bet
teredo
"If this river improvement extends

to Kansas City on the east and Mus
kogee on the south of us, who are

already our strong jobbing competi
tors, with the lower rates water trans
portation would make, would we not
be hurt instead of bettered?

. "Enlighten with good argument
wherein Wichita, "the Peerless Prln
cess," the best city between the Mis
souri River, the Gulf of Mexico, and
the Pacific Ocean, will be benefited
and see how quickly we will respond
to your appeals for assistance."

.

ST. LOUIS ANSWERS.

President Smith of the St. Louis
Business Men's League answered un

date date July 21, as follows:

"Mr. Saunders has shown me your
letter of June 19 addressed to him as

secretary of the Lakes to the Gulf
Deep Waterway Association, and as I
am a member of the board of govern
ors of this association and as I am

also particularly Interested In the wel
fare of Wichita, I want to say to you
In reference to the great project
known as the Lalces to the Gulf Deep
Waterway that this is a project which
should interest every citizen In the
United States.

';1 enclose copy of an article' printed
recently In the Los Angeles Times
which I hope you will read, as it gives
the views of a man who although he
lives upon' the Pacific Coast sees the
great benefits that will be conferred
upon the entire United States by the
building of this great waterway.
"All thoughtful men Imow and agree

that any enterprise which tends to
benefit any portion of our country
must necessarily benefit the whole
"President Roosevelt in, the speech

which he made at Memphis last fall
used the following language:
"'No man can foresee the result of

the possibility of development In the
Mlslsslppi Valley. Such being .the
case and this valley being literally the
heart of the United States, all that.
concerns its welfare 'must concern the
welfare of the whole country. 'There:
fore, the Mississippi River and Its
tributaries ought l'ly all mean" to be
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utilized to their utmost possibility.
Facility of wheat transportation Is -an

.

essential In. our modern civilization
and we can not afford any longer to
neglect the great highways which na

ture has provided for us. These nat
ural highways 01' waterways can nev

er be' monopol1zed by any corporation
-they belong to all the people and It
is in the power of no. one to take them
away. Wherever a navigable river
runs beside a railroad, the problem of

. regulating' the rates on t_he railroad
becomes far easier because river reg
u'lation is rate regulation. When the
water rate Sinks, the land rate can't
be kept at an excessive height. There
fore, It Is' of National Importance to

develop these streams as highways to
the fullest extent which Is profitable:
"This great waterway from the

Lakes to the Gulf when built will be
so to speak, a trunk line, and all of
the navigable rivers which fiow into
the Mississippi will necessarily be Im
proved a feeders to this great 'water
transportation system. The enlarging
of the Erie Canal, which is now being
done by New York State, will give us

through wfl'ter transportation from the
Atlantic Seaboard (when the Lakes to
the Gulf Deep Waterway is complet
ed) over the Great Lakes and down
through this proposed canal to New
Orleans; and later when the Missouri
and other tributary rivers are im
proved, it will make a new basis for
rate making. throughout the entire
West; and aside from the advantages
which are so clearly pointed out in the
article from the Los Angeles Times
above referred to, the entire West
will secure lower rates of freight from
all Atlantic points.
"You will, therefore, readily see that

Wichita is vitally interested In this
project, as the State of Kansas would
undoubtedly be greatly benefited by
the completion of this great water
way and the Improvement of Its trlb
utary rivers, and what benefits the
State of Kansas must necessarily ben
etlt Wichita.
"I am vlce-presldent of the Simmons

Hardware Company, and as you know
we have established a very' important
branch of our business In' your city,
believing as we still do that it is des
tined to be one of the great distribut
Ing centers of the territory west or
the Missouri River. I am firmly con

vinced that Wichita will be greatly
benefited by the Improvements above
outlined, and I sincerely hope that you
will look at this project from what I
believe to be the proper point of view,
and get into the harness with us and
help us to attain our object.
"The time has come for the West·

ern States to stand together In their
demands for the improvement of our

Internal waterways, and we certainly
need the help of Kansas in putting
through this gre-at enterprise."
It will be generally conceded that

the great Simmons Hardware Com
pany, the "Keen Kutter" people, are

not given to blunders in the conduct
of their own business. They have
shown their usual foresight in loeat
Ing a branch at Wichita as stated
above. Their broad business sagacity
leads them to conclude that their Kan
sas interests will be promoted by
cheapening tra.nsportation to and
from this State to the greatest extent
possible.
'I'he question is really not one of ab

solute benefits to the producJ.ng re

gions affected, but Is one of relation
of cost to benefits. The proposed en

terprlse Is not one of a day or of a

year, but must be the work of many
years. The benefits are not those of a
decade or a century but of all time.
Doubtless the people of the United
States can afford to enter upon this
great Improvement, the advantges ot
which will begin to accrue soon artsr
the work Is begun.

Experiment station enterprise will
establ1sh a veritable school In agri
culture at the National Corn Exposl."
tlon at Omaha, during the big show
In December. It is the purpose to
have as full and. complete an educa
tional exhibit as can be made '!>y the

.

various State agricultural colleges and
expertment stations. This is planned
to be of such a character as will give

the visitor to the exposition an intel
ligent and comprehensive idea of the
experimental work being carried on at
these State institutions.

Every discomfort on account of the
kind of weather that has prevailed In
Kansas during the last week is com.

pensated by the refiectlon that it is
"good corn weather."

The question of kind of package for
apples seems to be settling itself in
favor of the bushel box. The consum

er, who ultimately pays the bUls, fa
vors the bushel box.

.

It is stated. that the next President
will have the naming of four justices
of the supreme court of the United
States. Will Judge LandiS, who came
Into notice on account of fining· the
Standard 011 Company of Indiana
$29,240,000 be one of the four or will
Judge Grosscup who reversed him be
Invited'f It Is probably a safe guess
that neither Taft nor Bryan will In
vite Grosscup to the higher seat.

Seven thousand nine hundred and
seventy-eIght cars of corn were in
spected and sold upon the Chicago
Board of Trade during the month of
June. Only one car graded No.1;
only 772 cars, or less than 10 per cent,
graded good enough for No.2; 2,873
cars, or about 36 per cent, graded No,
3; 3,872 cars, or nearly one-half of
the entire amount graded No.4, and
460 cars were of such poor quality
that no grades were attached. Will
the National Corn Exposition at Oma
ha help to remedy this deficiency in
quality?

The Oklahoma Corporation Commis
sion seems to be doing business. A
recent order reduces freight rates
within that State to such an extent
that Kansas millers just this side of
the line are unable to compete with
their brethren south of an imaginary
mark in the prairie, for trade in Ok
lahoma. So, too, the Oklahoma ship
per has an advantage on shipments
from the new State to Memphis and
Little Rock. The new ruling is char
acterized as a wall of protection
around Oklahoma. Interested parties
at Wichita, Wellington, Arkansas
City, Anthony, Caldwell, and Coffey
ville are preparing to bring the matter
to the attention of the Interstate Com
merce Commission.

B. E. Porter, of the 1906 graduating
class In the animal husbandry depart
ment' of the Iowa State College, has
just been elcted professor of animal
husbandry In the HawaII Agricultural
College, at a salary of $1,800 per year.
The position Is an excellent one and
oi!ers great opportunities for future
promotion. Mr. Porter is well fitted
for the place. Since graduation he
has very acceptably filled the position
of Instructor In animal husbandry ill
the Maryland Agricultural College.
He spent the summer of 1907 in Eu
rope studying live stock conditions
and visiting the foremost Institutions
of learning. His rapid promotion has
been earned by hard work. Mr. Por
ter not only worked his way through
the Centerville, Iowa, high school but
through the four-year course at. the
Iowa State College. He Is a worthy Il
lustration of what work and purpose
will do for a young man. The demand
for well trained men along animal hus
bandry lines is greater than ever be
fore.

NEW RULE ON KANSAS GRADES
OF WHEAT.

The Kansas State Grain Grading
Commission at its meeting last week
adopted the following rule:
"Wheat, any part of which has been

subjected to 'scouring' or to some

process equivalent thereto or contain
ing more than lA, of 1 per cent of rye
shall not be graded higher than
No.3."
A great many millers and grain

dealers were in Topeka at the time of
the meeting of the commission. The
millers and grain dealers suggested
that a new grade of wheat be created
to take in the yellow wheat. At pres-
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sent there are two kinds of wheat In
the No.2 grade. One kind has a dark
amber berry and' the other has a light
yellow berry. E. J. Smiley, represent.
ing the grain dealers, contended that
the dark wheat was the better for
mllling purpo"es and asked to have
the yellow graded dltrerently. The
commission refused to do it on tho
ground that Kansas wheat this year
is ail contracted for in Eastern JUar.
kets and that a change in grades now
would necessitate calling off these
contracts.

The mll1ers adopted resolutions as
follows:

"Whereas, The State of Kansas oc

cupies a place as one of the great
grain producing States of this coun
try and its No. 2 wheat occupies a
first place In the markets of the world,
and the 1I0ur made' from our No. :l
wheat ranks as first class in our OWII

country and in Europe and it is to the
Interest of Kansas farmers that this
high standard of excellence be main
tained in the future, and
"Whereas, The manufacturers in

Kansas consume about 50,000,000
bushels of wheat annually In the man
ufacture of flour which occupies the
first rank in the home markets as well
as In the markets of the world, and
this high standard of excellence can

only be maintained by a correct stan
dard of grading that protects the
farmer. and the consumer against the
dishonesty of the wheat mixer and
from lowering the grade of wheat and
the flour to the great Injury of QUI'
home industry and the consumer. Be
it therefore

"Resolved, That we recommend the
rules established by the State Grain
Inspection Commission and ask that
they be maintained in the future or
if any change is made that it will be
In the interest of the honest dealer,
and
"Resolved, That we commend the

work of the commission in protecting
the honest grain deaiers and farmers
against the dishonest grain mixer
who takes high grade wheat and
mixes It with stack burned, scoured,
shrunken, and musty wheat and rye.
and thus destroying the high eharac
tel' of our wheat and the high grade
of our Kansas flour."

CORN, AT THE CHAUTAUQUA.
Farmers' day at the Vlnewood Park

Chautauqua, near Topeka, was made
especially interesting and valuable by
the address on "Corn" of Prof. M. L.
Bowman, of the Iowa State College ot
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts. After
throwing a few handsome oratorical
bouquets at Kansas, Professor Bow
man presented some statistics to show
the importance of corn as the pre
mler crop III Kansas, producing, as It
did, 38.3 per cent of the value that
grew out of the soil In this State III
1907. But great as the crop is, the
yield Is not what it should be, and
Professor Bowman proceeded to show
that In large measure the inferior
yield is due to Inferior seed. 'Without
entering largely Into a discussion or
corn breeding, the professor made
plain the importance of a good stand
of vigorous plants. He had, an hour
before, visited a corn field and pulled
up an armful of corn. Some stalks
were large and contained good ears;
others were small and contained nub
bins; others were almost barren; oth·
ers still were too weak and spindling
to ever produce anything of value.
The fact that the vigorous, productive
corn comes from vigorous seed was..

made plain. The further fact that the,
gains of an ear of corn are apt to have,
similarity of vigor and productiveness:
was also brought out. These facts.
have led to the "ear-test" method of;
selecting seed corn. This was ex..

plalned and Illustrated. A germlna..

tion box was shown In which corn se
lected for appearance, from the crib;.
had been placed seven days before.
Each square contained six grains of
corn representing an ear. In some
squares the corn had all sprouted with:
great energy. In others a part had'
sprouted. In others the sprouts were'
weak. In 'others the corn had failed:
to show life.
The farmer knows that the besf.
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corn is produced on the stalk that

shoWS vigor by coming up quickly
and growing vigorously from the start,

while, of course, no corn can be ex

pected from that which falls to grow.

]i'rom these eonstderattons the Impor
t.ance of seed selection by means of

me germination box was clearly dem

ollstrated.
It was pointed out that only twelve

cars of corn are necessary to plant
an acre. To test these twelve ears is

but a small matter. On their merit

depends, in large measure, the year's
crop from an acre of land worth $61)
to $100.

,.

If as small a proportion as six ears

in 100 produce nothing or unprofitable
plants, these six ears planted mean a

half acre of unprofitable corn.

The address received the closest at
tention throughout and was followed

bv volleys of questions together with
c�reful Inspection of the samples and

the germination box.

THE MOUND-BUILDING PRAIRIE
ANTS.

In Kansas Experiment Station Bul

letin 154 Professors Headlee and

Dean report on Professor Dean's ex

periments with the mound-building

prairie ants. These ants are distrib

uted over most of that part of Kansas
west of the sixth principal meridian.
They live in large colonies In gravel
covered mounds, each located' In a

cleared space, and beneath these

mounds in chambers and galeries that
penetrate the earth as far as ten feet.

'1'hese chambers and galeries serve as

storerooms, nurseries, and workshops.
The ants are injurious more as an

annoyance than from the amount of

t.helr destruction of crops. They are

lighters for their homes, and when de

fending their -rights both bite and

sting. •

.

Professor Dean found the most ef

fective way to destroy them to be to

set a shallow pan containing one 'to

three ounces of carbon bisulfide on

I he mound, invert over the pan a gal
vanized iron washtub, close all open
ings not covered by the tub, and seal
the spaces around the edges of the
t.ub with soil to prevent the escape of
lhe gas. The tub should be left in po
sition for about five hours. This treat

ment never failed to kill all of the'
ants in the colony. 'I'he professor sug
gests that by using two tubs and plac
ing them on two mounds on going to

work in the morning, removing them
to two others at noon, and again re

moving them to two others at quitting
I true, a farmer may destroy six
mounds per day without devoting
much time to the work.

THE FIRELESS COOKER.

A book, useful in its day and gen

eration, an up-to-date book of this
good year 1908, a book which tells the

good wife how to prepare the food
for her family without cooking herself
all day, has just come from the press
of H. M. Ives & Sons, Topeka, Kans.
'1'he authors of the book are three cui
tured and experienced wives and
mothers of College Hill, Topeka," name
ly Caroline B. Lovewell, Frances D.

Whittemore, and Hannan W. Lyon.
The book contains over 200 pages;

is beautifully printed and bound, and
sells at $1, with 10 cents added for

postage.
Let not ·the man who chops the

wood or brings in the coal, or buys
the gasoline, imagine that this fireless
cool(er mal{es an end of the necessity
to provide fuel. But it does greatly
reduce the amount of fuel used, .is
good for the temper of the cook, and
results in better cooked food than
comes from the old way.

The book tells all about the fireless
cooker and instead of being an adver
tisement for some new apparatus to
be bought from a dealer, it gives full
directions which, if followed with the

�sslstance of a handy boy, will result
In converting an old and useless

trunk, a small drygoods box, a keg, 1\

half-barrel, or a newly made box into
a "cooker.".
After heating the articles of food

to be c'ooked in the usual way they
are placed in the "cooker'; which pre
vents the rapid escape of the heat.
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Once thoruoghly heating a food is usu

ally sumcient to complete the cooking
in a. few hours er ali night· as may

be convenient. The fireless cooker

never scorches anything; and never

overdoes It. Therefore It requires no

attention whlle doing Its work.

Besides telling 'how to make and

how to use the fireless cooker, the

book gives full directions for cooking
every kind of food so as to make It

good.
'Orders may. be sent to The Home'

P�bllshlng Company, Topeka, K8.ns.,
or to The Kansas Farmer 'Oompany.

CONSOLIDATION OF RURAL
SCHOOLS.

. One of the very large problems de

mandlng immediate soluton Is that of

p�oviding adequate school prlvlleges
for. the chlldren of country districts.
Th'at the country schools have not as a

rule kept step with advances In other

things and with the city schools is a

painful fact not to be denied..That the

cost of instruction In these country
schools is far greater per capita than

the cost of the' highly emclent, thor
oughly graded schools of the cities Is

one cause for disatlsfactlon. But to

the country parent and to the country
boy and girl the more important fact
is that the opportunities afforded are

inadequate. Many a young famlly has

left the farm to compete for a living
in the overcrowded city because of

the superior advantages afforded for

the education of the children.

The reallzatlon and half admission
of these facts has led to sporadic ef·

forts to improve and to reduce the

cost of the country school. To those

Who have studied the problem but one

solution has seemed possible, namely
conaoltdatton of country schools, with
transportation of the chlldre'n to and

f�om -school.
:State Superintendent E. T. Fair

child, of Kansas, has just Issued a

":Bulletin of Information Regarding
Consolldatlon of Rural Schools,"
which presents in so clear a manner

the facts as to emclency, cost, and prae

tlcablllty that every parent in the

country wlll welcome it as a solution

of the most dimcult problem of coun

try llfe.

Reallzing that the item of cost has
much to do with men's opinions of

tlie merits of any proposition, Super
intendent Fairchlld considers this as

pect of the case analytically. He

shows in detail that the highly em

cient and well equipped schools of' the

cities cost far less pel' scholar per
month than do the less emcient

schools of the country. Carrying the

comparison a step farther, he shows

that after consolldatlon of country
schools, the better school, including
interest and matntainance on account

of better buildings and equipment, bet
ter pay for more emcient teachers,
and the cost of transporting chlldren

to and from school cost no more per
scholar per month than had been paid
before consolidation.

The bulletin contains opinions from

those who have tried consolidation.
It gives a summary of the advantages,
and, perhaps best of all, it gives care

fully prepared directions for consoll

dation under the Kansas law.
'

Every
parent who wants better educational

opportunities for the children should

write' to the State Superintendent of
Publlc Instruction, Topeka, Kans., ask
Ing for a copy of his "Bulletin of In

formation Regarding Consolidation of

Rural Schools."

The packers are reported to be

fighting the tendency to higher prices
for hogs.. The manager for Cudahy,

-

at Omaha, Is said to .nave. admitted

that he loolrs for hog prices to con

tinue upward. He estimates the

shortage in the country tributary to

tlie Missouri River packing houses at

16 to 25 per cent.

Corn not only is the greatest in

come bringer to Kansas, but Is the

buttress of the State's immense

meat-making industries, which annu-'

ally represent over one-half of the

value of the total manufactures, or

approximately $100,000,000 per annum.

-F. D. Coburn.
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Building Up Woodland Fa�m.
A reader In '1'ennessee writes that

he would I1ke to hear the story of the

upbundtng of Woodland .I!,arm.
'1'0 tell It all would make rather a

long story, but the essential facts may
prove helpful. My father, WlIllam H.
Wing; bought the present farm in
H!li5, and took possession the follow
ing year. At that time the clay up
land of the place was very much im
poverished by years of bad cropping
without returning of manures. What
01 the farm was not too poor to pay
for tillage was too wet. He began
the work of soli butldtng by first giv
ing better tillage than ever the soU
had had -before, and next by feeding
,the crops that he grew, and some that
he bought, to live stock, and saving
the manures as carefully as he could.
Later he began to lay underdralns,
nrst of wood, then of burned tiles. In
a few years he had greatly Increased
the productivity of the farm of 1111i
acres. It was ms ruse to plow no field
that he could not well manure; the
rest of the land he made Into meadow
or pasture. J!'ather was a skllful farm
er, but there were certain fiaws in his
system. He grew timothy and sold
the hay. He grew wheat and sold

-

that, of course. He fed a great many
cattle in the woods where the manure
was not avallable for the cultivated
fields.
'l'he writer's management began In

111110 atter his return from the West,
where he had been engaged in cattle
ranching. At that time my father was
an old man, desirous of giving up his
active direction of arratrs, In 111�1I the
gross sales from the farm, well man
aged, in his way, were a little less
than ,700. 'l'hese amounts came from
sales of timothy hay, wheat, cattle,
and hogs. Much of the land' was un

productive and some of It yet too poor
for profitable farming. ',l'ne parts that
lather had cared lor were very pro
ductive but he had, because of age and
infirmity, restricted his activities
somewhat.

ALFALFA IN OHIO.

'l�he writer navmg grown alfalfa in
Utah had a very high opinion of it as

I!o profitable crop and having been al

ways engaged in some sort or stock
g..owlng be early formed a determina
tion to make of Woodland J!'arm an al

falfa and stock farm. The first year
that he was at nome he sowed one

third of an acre of alfalfa, as a test.

It grew very well and he bastlly
formed the opinion that alfalfa culture
was easy in onio, 'l'he second sowing
9f three acres deceived nim, for only
one acre succeeded. 'l'bat acre was 011

ricn, dry soil; another acre on low,
wet soli died out, and the tntrd acre

on poor clay was unprouucttve. 'l'hls
valuable object lesson was learned at
once and tile-laying to get appltcattons
of stable manure, In order to have
more manure, and of a better quality"
and because lambs make more gain
with a given amount of grain, lamb
feeding was begun in 11101, and the
feeding of cattle in the woods aban-,
doned. '1'0 hundred Jambs, were fed
the nrst year, though a part of their
hay had to be purchased. At this time
my brother Will1s came to help in the
work of upbuilding the place. Lamb

feeding proved a successful venture
and the next year more lambs were

fed. '1'here began then to be avail
able a much greater amout of manure
than ever before, and I1ttle by I1ttle
the alfalfa meadows were extended.
With their widening breadth lamb
feeding extended. Three hundred and
tifty lambs were fed, then liOO, then
700, then l,OUU, then t.zuo, then about
1,600 sheep and lambs, WIth hay to

spare in quantity. At present It Is
the intention to provide shelter for
about ll;IJOO, merely to make a home
market. for the a'lfalfa hay. We can

sell It but we prefer to keep It at
home.

, At: the present the two .brothers of
the writer, WilJ1s and Oharfes, share
the management. The enrtcnment of
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the plaCe Is prQceedlng more rapidly
than ever before since the supply of
manure Is so 'much greater.. 'l'he area

of the rarm. has been extended unttl
there are now about 3110 acres, not all
available, since there are two roads
through the place and some land In
timber. Last year It produced nearly
4UU tons of hay, 3,llOO bushels of corn

(sheller manure) and filled two suoa
holding ll!6 tons each. Besides that,
there was some alfalfa pastured by
sheep and horses. There were grown
soy:beans and barley; a field of oats
failed utterly because of the excess of
richness of the soil coupled with wet
weather, else the receipts would have
�been greater. We are learning that
alfalfa sod Is not tit for the growth of
oats since It Is too full, of nitrogen aild
causes the oats to ,lodge.
'rHE LAND WAS, AT THE START, NATUR

ALLY FERTILE.

'1'hls, in brief, Is the story of the up
bullding of a poor farm. 'l'he land was

naturally rertue, but it was unproduct
ive before father Jook hold of it.
Some of It was unproductive a very
few years ago. 'l'l1e underdrammg, of
which there are many mlles, was the

foundation, and stable manure the cor

nerstone, but alfalfa has bunt the place
as It Is. 'l'he work wUl go on now

easier and faster than before.

TBEATMENT FOB CLAY LAND.

Not all of our problems are solved.
Wo know how to treat Clay land; the,
land that was once our least product-

tve Is now our best, but We do no� yet
know how to treat some of our black
soils to make them

'

equal the Clays.
We contemplate using some carloads
of ground phosphate (untreated) In
connection with our manures and hope
In time to have the farm as a whole
produce a half more than It does to

day.
When the writer returned to the

farm In 1111111 he found one old darkey
doing all of the .work, with the help of
my father. Now the place employs
three married men the year around,
and often several other men, besides
the labor of Wlll1s and Onartes. 'l'hat
tndteates what a small farm may do
towards building up a country, when
it Is farmed deeper than Is usual and
alfalfa Is the main

-

crop. 'l'hls great
Increase In fert1l1ty with all that fol
lows, Is directly traceable to the use

of alfalfa, which Is the greatest sol1
enricher in the world. True, itwill not
enrico poor soils, for It wUl not grow
upon them, but once establ1shed on

good land the manure cominng from
it w1ll enable the tarmer to bulld an

adjoining acre till that also w1ll grow
alfalfa. •

In this connection, 1 may say that
the Nebraska .Illxperlment Station
plowed an elghty-year-old alfalfa tleld
and planted It to corn. An adjoining
field that had no alfalfa was heavlly
manured. 'l'he manured field pro
duced 76 bushels of corn to the acre.

'l'he alfalfa sod produced 1S6 bushels.
On Woodland J!'arm some fields have
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doubled their corn production since al
falfa has grown upon them.-Joseph
.Ill. Wing, In the Breeders' Gazette.

A Correction.
EDITOR KANSAS FABMER:-A few

of the Kansas State Fair pre
mium catalogues were mailed to pro
spective exhibitors which did not con
tain the Hereford classification. If
you received one of such, notify A. L.
Sponsler, secretary, Hutchinson,
Kans., and you will receive a correct
ed catalogue.
The silver cup offered by the Amer

ican Berkshire Breeders' Associa
tion will be awarded at Hutchinson on

"herd consisting of one boar and
three sows under 1 year old, bred and
owned in Kansas by exhibitor;" sec

ond price, $15; third prize, $10.
A. L. SPONSLER.

Hutchinson, Kans.

According to the Government's reo

ports, the aggregate yield of corn in
Canada for the eight years preceding
was less than the output of Kansas in
the single year 1906.-F. D. Coburn.

The accompanying picture shows
the Grand Canyon of the Colorado
from the head of Bright Angel trall.
'rhe average American has perhaps
read more or less about this great
gash in the face of Nature and has
felt a desire to see it. One of the'
things which has prevented visitors
from experiencing the sensations
which .are inspired by a view of this
chasm, which reaches to the depth of
a mile straight down in the earth, has

been its diMculty of access.. This dif
ficulty has now been removed and in
the most pleasant fashion.
'I'he Santa Fe railroad has not only

built a branch line to the brink of the
canyon, but it has established n

through sleeping car service in which
passengers from any potnt west of
Chicago may ride, in the California
Limited train which is made up entire
ly of sleepers, dining car, buffet, and
observation car and baggage cars, and

whose schedule is one of the 'most
rapid on any road. The luxur,y' of
modern travel is nowhere better ex

emplified than on the Santa Fe Cali
fornia Limited. This service leaves

nothing to be desired, and the placing
of a through sleeping car from Chi
cago to the Grand Canyon direct,
makes this greatest of Nature's won·
ders within easy reach of all who
travel westward over' the Santa Fe

system.
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Stock Interests

The State-WIde FaIr.

The strenuous efforts put forth by
t he breeders and business men to hold

a State-Wide Fair at Topeka this fall

seem likely to be rewarded. Secre

tary R. T. Krelpe reports that he has

never had so strong a demand for pre

mium lists. and fleldmen report that

Ihe Interest Is genera,l among the live'

stoclr men. As tlie Topeka dates Im

mediately follow those of the Nebras

ka state Fair exhibitors �1Il have spe

nial facilities In making the circuit.

Topeka fair grounds are the most

heautlful .In the State and are located

on the Santa Fe railway and the street

car line. With the new buildings
which are now being erected' and the

repairs that -are being made the vlsl

MS will be comfortably cared for and

I he exhibits well displayed. Remem

hor that September 8 to 12 Is the time

and arrange to come and show what

vou have raised on your farm. Send

� postal to R. T. Krelpe. Topeka. for
a premium list.

Alfalfa-Meal.

STF:NOGRAPIDO REPOBT OF REMABKS OF

OR. J. T. AXTELL. BEFOBE THE KAN

SAS IMPROVED STOOK BREEDERS'

ASSOCIATION,

I see a sample here before me

which looks very familiar. and If I can
tell you something about what we do

with It and whether It Is worth while

1.0 grind alfalfa Into meal, It may In

terest you. That, of course. Is the

queatlon, will It pay to grind alfalfa

into meal or not? I have noticed that

my cattle and even horses when

turned In the fleld In the fall where
Ihere were stacks of good alfalfa hay
and also stacks of old black thrashed

alfalfa straw. from which the seed
had been thrashed. the cattle and
=ven the horses would eat the old

black thrashed hay before they ate

Ihe good hay. In other words. I be

lieve the hay was relished by the

horses and the cattle much more for

being thrashed and cut up flnely. The
value of the alfalfa was much In

creased by Its running through the

huller or thrashing machine. It would

scarcely have been touched had It not
heen thrashed. You all know that al
falfa In Itself Is not a balanced feed.
Iherefere, It should not be fed alone.
I t. is too rich In protein. Alfalfa-meal.
according to the analysis made at

Manhattan. shows about 16% per
cent protein and about 40 per cent

carbohydrates and fat. Our experi
ment stations have shown us that a

mill, cow giving a good flow of milk
flr a horse at hard work requires each

-Iay 2% pounds of, protein and 12% of

carbohydrates. If you are feeding al
falfa alone you are just feeding more

than twice as much protein as the

animal needs just to get the carbo
hydrates needed. With 16% pounds
of protein to the hundred and 40

pounds of carbohydrates to the hun

dred, the animal would have to eat 30
10 35 pounds of alfalfa hay a day to
get the carbohydrates needed and by
rloing so Is getting twice as much

protein as needed. You are not only
wasting the protein, but you are tax

ing the health of the animal to eUml
nate the protein. Your horses are

llrlnatlng In large quantities and they
are presplrlng too freely.
Corn is 7.9, per cent protein and 66

per cent carbohydrates. If the ani
mal were fed corn alone It would re

quire about 33 pounds of corn per day
to Supply the protein and this woultI
giVe about twice as much carbohy
drates as Is needed. The excess of

carbohydrates causes Indigestion and
the animal becomes ,sick. Neither
corn nor alfalfa Is a balanced feed,
but combined, equal parts by weight,
they balance perfectly and but 20 to
25 pounds of the mixture Is needed In
a day. It Is easy to mix the meal with
the corn In just the proportions you
Wish and you have saved at least half
vou- hay.. This Is no dream; It Is ab

solutely true. Horses running out to

alf{l,lta hay In a rack wlll eat from 40
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to. 80 pounds of hay a day per head.
This I have tried by weighing the hay
to them. In cold weather I have known
them to eat as much as 80 pounds a

day and never less than 40 pounds.
On my place I. am feeding about 300
head of stock and we let no animal
have more than 15 pounds of alfalfa
in a day and that Is all an.anlmal can
take care of properly without waste,
because It gets all the protein re

quired. I tell you, farmers, you have

been too careful with corn and you
have fed too much alfa�fa. One, pound
of alfalfa-meal and 1 pound of ground
corn mixed are worth more than 2

pounds of ground corn for feeding.
Alfalfa ground' Into meal Is equal In
value pound for pound with corn. I
know: this Is ii. fact and t don't believe
very many of you have realized It or

thought It was true. Alfalfa-meal Is

just as easlly handled as corn, Is just
as easily fed as corn; there Is no more'

waste In feeding It and It Is just as

cheaply shipped. If our alfalfa farm

ers of Kansas will produce alfalfa and

grind It Into meal and get an equal
value, pound for pound. with corn.

can you begin to realize what our al

falfa lands are worth? It takes 36

bushels of corn to make a ton. You

don't raise very many tons of corn on

an acre and you can raise a �-�:l

many tons of alfalfa. The n' � .ira

meal when mixed with corn becomes

a balanced ration and you can feed

vour animal just what you want. You

feed It In a box And In the dry antI

there Is no w ..•ste. It has been

thought that we «ould not feed alfalfa

to race horses and to driving horses.

This Is a mistake; It Is only because

we did not feed It right. Fed In prop

er proportions as I have Indicated It

Is all right. There are many places
In our towns, and even In the country.
where they feed ground corn and

bran and pay' ,20 or more a

ton for the bran. Bran has no

advantage over alfalfa-meal In any

way, but Is one-third less In

feeding value. yet there are thou

sands of tons of It used right here In

this alfalfa country. It Is a good feed

and It balances properly with corn,

but we have something that wlll take

Its place In every way. If bran Is

worth $20 a ton, alfalfa-meal Is worth

about ,30 a ton, and we can produce
It very cheaply.
It Is simply a marvel what you can

do with dairy cows feeding alfalfa

meal. When I started the alfalfa mill

last fall, I concluded I would try It on

a bunch of dairy cows and I bought
them. The man who sold them to me

told me they were giving about 25

gallons of milk a day. I eXl!ect h�

told It high. I put those cows on 15

pounds of alfalfa-meal a day, fed In

two different feeds, and we gave them

6 pounds of corn. ground, mixed with

the 15 pounds of alfalfa-meal. and In

one week's time they were giving 45

gallons of milk a day and now they

are giving more than that. They keep

right on giving more. Besides the 15

pounds of alfalfa-meal and 6, pounds
of corn, we let them run to wheat

straw and corn fodder. Speaking of

wheat straw. let us make another re

mark. We have thousands of tons of

wheat straw In Kausas going to waste.

If your wheat straw were ground
with alfalfa hay, two tons of straw to

one ton of hay, you could compel your
cattle to eat It. It hasn't any protein
In It-about one-tenth of 1 per cent

digestible protein In It-but It has

quite a quantity of carbohydrates.
For a maintenance ration you would

feed about 30 pounds a day of this

mixture. Th,at would be 10 pounds
of alfalfa and 20 pounds of wheat

straw. This would make the very

cheapest feed there Is In Kansas to

day. Some reports give as high as 34

per cent of carbohydrates In wheat

straw. We have no need of oats In

Kansas. That Is a startling proposi
tion and yet I know It Is true. Oats

are good feed. They are nearer bal

anced In proportion of .proteln antI

carbohydrates than any other one feed

we have, but they are not r1ch In eith

er protein or carb.ohydrat.es, that Is,

not rich compared, with alfalfa. By
mixing alfalfa and corn we' makE! "
teed equal. to ,oats at mueb lee, ex-

pense. I have 20 head of standard
bred horses. We feed them alfalfa.
meal and ground corn and I would
like anybody to look through that sta
ble. ' Tbey are In perfect condition.
Professor TenEyck'of Manhattan was

there not long ago and he said he
never saw horses In better condition.
These were race horses In training
but' were fed no oats: Cornmeal Is
three times a slleavy as alfalfa-meal.'
To the large horses we fed 4 pounds of
alfalfa-meal three times a day. It

takes almost a-half bushel of alfalfa
meal to weigh 4 pounds. To this we

add about half a gallon of ground corn

and wet and mix It In a half bushel
measure. This half bushel' of mixed
feed three times a day Is the cheap
est and best feed you can give the

horses. At night we gave each horse

about 5 pounds of prairie hay. For

the colts and growing horses we give
more alfalfa-meal or let them run to

alfalfa hay.
To sell our hay we must bale or

grind It. When you bale hay you
have added nothing to Its value except
the ease of handllng. Incidentally,
you have lost a good many leaves,
which are the cream of the alfalfa

and every time you handle a bale of

alfalfa you shake out a few leaves.
'l'he ordinary bale of alfalfa hay shows

nothing but stems. on the outside.
When you go to feed the bale there Is

just as much waste by'getting out of
the, manger and under the horses' feet,
by the animals eating the stems or the
leaves and leaving the balance, antI
It Is just as hard for you to tell how

many pounds you are feeding. When

your alfalfa Is ground you add from
25 to 40 per cent to Its nutritive val
ue by grinding and you put It In a

sack where It can be shipped to any

part of the world. You can know just
what a gallon or a half bushel of It
wlll weigh and you can feed It accu

rately, knowing just how much you
are feeding. You feed It without

wasting any whatever. Aside from

the cost of milling machinery, you can

grind your alfalfa just as cheap as

you can bale It. It seems to me this
means we wlll put up mllls and grind
our alfalfa rather than bale It. They
are hauling alfalfa to the Newton mill
for 15' miles. They make large racks

'

and bring from two to three tons on

the wagon. I have a bunch of steers
that I am feeding alfalfa-meal. I
started these steers with 15 pounds of
alfalfa-meal and about 12 pounds of

ground corn a day mixed ,In a box.
After two or three weeks we had re

duced the alfalfa to 12 pounds and In
creased the corn just a little. At the
end of sixty days we fed the steer.s 10

pounds of alfalfa-meal and 20 pounds
of corn a day. With high-priced corn

and cheap alfalfa this Is certainly the
most profltable way to feed steers.

Mr. Harrington We want to know

something about tlie machinery It
takes to make that.
Dr. Axtell: I do not think that any

attrition or grinding mlll-at least In
mllling quantities-has been a suc

cess. It may be you could use an at
trition mill for a farm, and· mix a lit
He corn with It, but It would be a very

Imperfect affair, and would require a

great deal of horse power, and you
couldn't properly mix your corn 'and
hay. You have to grind your corn and

hay together In. such a mlll. You

would like to have a little mill that

you could' use on your farm and grind
'your feed. For a farm mill a cutting
box Is the best. If you would tell me
how to manage the meal when It
comes through the fan so as to put It
In a room or In a bln and get the wind

out of It and In a sack, then I would

have it solved for you. I would have

a mill for a: low price that would grind
a ton or more an hour and with v�ry
little expense. I know how to grind
It perfectly. The machine works like

a watch. You can feed It [ust. about
as fast as a man can put In.
A Member: What Is the cost of the

milling machinery?
Dr. Axtell: About three thousand

dollars' aside from the power to run It.

A Member:' How do you feed that

to swine?
l>l' . .uteU:' There'" more bellett til
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lOaTH SQUIRE.EIDED
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and rebound like a pile dilver. We want

i:itolmowwh It tuma out moat perfect balea, Is 1 teat
runnl..... l••te.t baliiii' Preaa made. OurFNe. IE
p!Ovealta luperiorltr-llend for It today

DAlIl ."IIUPACTUIIIIIG CO.""IIY
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grinding alfalfa for hogs than for any
-

other stock on your farm. The hog's
teeth and, stomach are not calculated
to eat alfalfa hay. Alfalfa-meal Is 0.

Jlttle bit coarser than It ought to be

for hogs and I believe you should take

the flne dust out of your meal. It Is
almost perfect feed when fed with
shorts. It Is wonderful feed for them,
fattening hogs or brood sows or grow

Ing hogs. You must have more con

densed feed for hogs than' for any oth

er animal.

The t.hree or four' States excelllng
Kansas In total corn-production are

her Immediate neighbors. Of these
she Is not jealous,. and to overcome

any deflclts In her meat-making grains
she has but to utilize one of her three,
four or flve cuttings of alfalfa. harvest

ed each year. Missouri Is admittedly
one of the world's foremost corn

States; yet Uncle Sam's reports show

that Kansas In 1896 and 1899 raised

more corn by 40 per cent than was

raised by Mlssourl.-F. D. Coburn.

The DaIry-Bred Calf.

O. E. BUTTON, LAWRENOE, KANS.

Can the dairy-bred calf. be made to

pay Is the Important question COD

fronting the Western dairyman. Milk

has been very high and It has not paid
to feed It. and high-priced grain Into

the calf bred along dairy' lines, for the
purpose of making beef. A great
many dairymen have tried feeding thl!l

class 'of cattle only to flnd at· the end

of two years that they had not re

turned the cost of the grain consumed.
not .to mention the item of labor.

This has led to the common practise
of destroying practically all the male.

calves. even though the owner almost
hat.es himself when committing tho'

cowardly act of taking an Innocent

life. But what can he do with the
calf and make him pay a profit, Is 'the
question every dairyman desires to

have answered and the experience of
the gentlemen mentioned In this artt
cle we believe will answer the ques
tion and transfer the dairy-bred calf
from an Item of loss to one of satts
factory proflt.
About eighteen years ago our Angus

bull accldentally got Into the corral
and bred a couple of registered Hol
stein heifers. The result was a sur

prise to us, as the calves came black
as crows, hornless, and of good beef
form. Later we continued the cross

on twenty-flve or thirty head of Hol
steins, putting two and three calves
on a cow and graining them besides
",tth the result that the calves were

sold and went- right along with our

beef-bred calves without a question.
The above experiment has been ex

tensively tried In other States with

flattering results and Is strongly rec

ommended by the agricultural col

leges. Professor Kennedy of the Iowa
Agricultural College states that this
eross Is a decided success In England
and Scotland. and recommends It to
the farmers of Iowa who desire to

keep high-class dairy cows and also
desire to produce steers to fatten.

Professor Kennedy recently answered

the following Inquiry from Iowa alon�
these lines:
"Inasmuch as the Jalry Industry Is

gaining ground very rapidly In this
section of Iowa, several of us farmers

are wondering what Influence It wlll

have on' the beef business. Do vou
think that we could raise good beef

cattle by uslnl a lOod pure-bree! Au-



�UB 'bull on our dairy COWB? If Buch
work were pursued, would It be best
to use both' males and> femaleB for

·

beef? We would like to have Protee
sor Kennedy answer thlB, aB I under
stand he has vlBlted seetlona In Scot
land and England where beef Is PI'D-

· dueed along somewhat similar lines."
Professor' Kennedy answera: "The

: questions asked are full of Interest
· for every dairyman In the West.
'There IB Indeed a strnng and growiug
· sentiment among the Western farm
ers to go Into the dairy buslnesa,
High-priced land, high-priced feed,
and low-priced fat cattle have caused

· this condition of affalrB. The WeBtern
.tarmer does not desire to abandon
.beef production, but he -must modify
his methods.

"Dairying Is without doubt the most

profitable branch of live stock farm
Ing If the farmer has good help and
·good conditions, The average farmer
desires to produce calves that will
make good beef animals. He also
wlshea to own a herd of cows that wlll
.produce handsome profits from the
.mllk production standpoint. He has

. tried the dual-purpose cow but she has
not Julfilled his expectations. [And
moreover she never wlll.-C. E. S.]
"By crossing the high-class Angus

bull on the dairy cow you solve this
problem In the twinkling of an eye.
The writ.er has seen this method of
crossing the Angus bull on all grades
of dairy cows practised, both In this
country and 'In Great Britain. He also

• goes on record as saying that the man

who wishes to maintain a high-class
herd of dairy cows and at the same

time produce a crop of calves capable
of being developed into good beef cat
.tle can do so successfully In this way,
for no other method of cross breeding
yet discovered will give any such per
fect results, The method has been
thoroughly tried In the best districts
of England' and Scotland and is a

pronounced success. The wrtter has
visited Perthshire and the Midlothian
districts where land rents for $12.50
per acre, and there found these meth
ods 'tn vogue. Every farmer who pur
sued this line of work claimed the

Angus sire to be the best because the
calves all came polled, black In color,
uniform in type, good feeders, early
maturers, and produced a high qualHy
of beef. Sires of other breeds have
been tried but all agreed that the An

gus sire has no equal in this special
line of work.

"A. W. 'frowe, },'reeborn County,
·

MtIniesota, has been using this cross

In his dairy for many years. In ans

wer to an Inquiry he writes as fol
lows:
"'We are asked to give the results

obtained by using an Angus bull on

dairy cows, as well as our observa
tion of results obtained by others.
For years we were backward about
advising the use of beef bulls on dairy
bred cows, but eighteen years ago
such striking results of Angus cross

breeding came to our attention on the
farm of John Frank, where we saw :l.

herd of over one hundred cows of va
rious colors and with them about as

many calves all of which were solld
black and hornless, that we decided
to try the experiment ourselves, being
forced to admit the wonderful prepo
tency of the Angus bull.

.. 'Upon returning home we described
this herd to a neighbor who became
so infatuated with the idea that he

purchased an Angus bull. His cows

were a mixture of all colors carried

by the bovine family and repreaenctug
at least four different breeds. After
several years' experience in this line
.or breeding he concluded that he had

gained his two points, uniformity and
good beefing qualities:
"Years ago we started an experi

ment along similar lines, our ,ob.!ect
being to produce a satisfactory steer
"calf from our Jersey cows. (We had
at the time as many dairy-bred cows

as we desired for several years to
.. come.) It occurred to us that by us

ing a black polled sire with these cows

for a few. years we could dispose of
both steer and heifer calves for beef,
aDd we very muoh 11IIUked to deltr01
the calve., the queltioD of what to do
with the calf bavlq oome to UI U It

THE KANSAS FARMER·
'has to every- man who ke.epB Bpeclal
purpose COWB.

"Dairymen dislike to deBtroy young
animals have 'kept these d8.l.ry-bred
calves only to find at the end of the
second year that there was no poset
ble way of getting pay for' the feed
consumed, and tlie average farmor
has found that, 'taking one year with
another, It Is economy to destroy the
dairy-bred bull calf as soon as he iB
born, but this AnguB-Jersey cross

breeding produces a calf in every
way satisfactory for feeding purposes
and we believe that for the man who
keeps JerBey, Guernsey, or Holstein
cows there is no better plan to follow
than for a portion of the time to UBe

an extreme beef type Angus sire and
dispose of all the increase until he IB
again obliged to replenish his dairy
herd. He can then for a time use a

high-class dairy sire with his old stock
and continue to improve his cows, and
between times he will have calves to
sell that will bring him more money
than t.he average cattle that are put
on the market. The aupertortty atn
this method of· cross breeding is that
a special purpose cow for mUk Is bet
ter. than a general purpose cow. This
Is c.onceded by all, and the' price at
which we- have sold calves IW-d steers
from this Angus-Jersey cross proves
that they are worth more than the
average general purpose steer.
"This Angus cross Is also a decided

success with Holsteins.
"A. T. Budlong has a hel'� of Hol

stein cows that produce close to three
hundred pounds of butter per cow
each year and by this method of cross
breeding he has a bunch. of calves
which are, with the exception of two,
first-class specimens of the :beef type
In both form and color.
"U. B. Thayer has a herd of high

grade and pure-bred JerseYB. He also
has produced remarkable results. In
a bunch of thtnty-flve ealves., there are

but two, each with a small .Whlte spot
and only: one showing horns.

..Professor 'Brecker has used an An
gus bull' with Ayrshire and Holstein
cows and has as fine beef specimens
as one would .wlsh to see.

"Superintendent Uregg, of the State'
Far,mers' Institute, has Angus-Jersey
calves weighing 900 pounds at 12
months of a�e.

"We treat the heifers the same aB

steers, keeping only an occasional
promising one for a milker. Our ob
ject In making this cross is to be able
to profitably dispose of the increase.
The farmer with a conglomeration I)f
almost every color In his herd can pro
duce a uniform lot of calves' with good
beefj.ng qualltles by this method.
Mllkmen who sell the calves at birth
can llkewlse' .get

.

more money for
them."
Professor Kennedy goes on to ad

vise the Importance of �aking beef
cif all the calves, both male and fe
male. The calves should be Ilberallv
fed from birth so as to be ready for
the market at 24 months of age,' when
'they should weigh fully 1,200 pounds
each.
The dalrymeu of the West wlll add

thousands at dollars annually to their
Income by following the advice of Pro
fessor Kennedy.
I would add this word of cautlon

buy a bull of extreme beef type; short
legged, wide-out and thlck-tleshed, the
result'will "show you" that .the dalry
bred calf Is an item of protlt.

Tuberculin for the Detectlo'n of T.u
berculosl. In Cattle and. Other

Animal ••

[Park,e, Davis &: Co., the great man
ufacturing dr.ugglsts, have Issued the
following statement for the purpose
primarily ot calling the attention of
veterinarians to the subject. The
statement contains so much that Is In
teresting and Important to' the stock
man and farmer as well as the vetert
narlan that we have taken the liberty
of reproduclrrg+It In tull.-EDITOR.]
Unsuspected' tuberculosis spreads.

One Infected animal may thus become
the nucleus of an Infected herd. A
cow with tuberculosis Is a peril In the
dairy. a menace to the health of the
community-for the mUk - will carry
tnf1'ctlon, as -well as the meat. To
lave the I1vel of the healthy ·ulmall,
and to protect tbe ml1k-oonlumerl, It
II D�C�IIan: �o know how to d.tect

tuberculoslB before It .makes Its pres
ence manifest by gross physical SlgnB.
Cows may grow fat while harboring
the tubercle baclllus, They are scat
tering the seeda of death .before they
are themselves wounded at a mortal
pomt, The author of "The Four Bo
vine Scourges," professor' of veteri
nary medlctne and surgery In the
Edinburgh Royal Medical College In
1879, said: "Acute tubercular disease
of an organ may give rise to no symp
tomslof a positive character. The
deadly disease Is, nevertheless, mak
Ing Its way In the tissues, and through'
the secretions diffusing contamina
tion:'

Tuberculin is a detective of tuber
culosis. Dr. E. A. A. Grange, former
ly Stat.e Veterinarian' of Michigan,
stated In 1896 that he had employed It
In upwards of a thousand instances In
two years and had not discovered a

single case in all these which would
Impeach the test. The Experiment
Station of Alabama (to pass from tile
extreme North to the extreme South)
in one of Its reports referred to the.
fact that the Cattle Commission of
Massachusetts had tested oyer twenty
five thouaand cattle, and found the tu
berculin at fault In one one out of
every four hundred cases- tested. The
United States Veterinary Medical As
sociation, In convention at Buffalo In
1896, "resolved" that "Tuberculin 'fpr
nlshes Incomparably the best means

of recoglnzlng tuberculosis In the. liv
Ing animal; properly used, It Is' en
tirely harmless to healthy cattle. and
exceedingly accurate 'tn.. lts ·effectB:',
Our tuberculin Is made according to

the original formula of Professor
Koch. It Is a toxin, and when Inject
ed under the Bkln Its presence Is re

sented by the animal. ThlB resent
ment. or resistance, In Ii. perfectly
healthy subject causes no perceptible
rise of temperature; but In a tuber
culous subject, vitiated by the lodg
ment of the same Bort·or,tQXlnB from
the tubercle bacilli, the' effor� to
throw off the Invading substance re-:

suits In a temporary fever. There Is
one exception' to this rule: cattle with
far advanced tuberculosis often show
no elevation of temperature from the
tuberculin Injection. This -may be be-.
cause there Is already so much toxin
present that the comparatively Bmall
amount required for the test make� no

Impression, or because so long a time
has. elapsed since the or!glnal dis
turbance (the original, secretion of
toxin) occurred In the animal that an
antitoxin has been developed-having
no eftect upon the tubercle germ. but
efflcaclollB to some extent .against the
toxins, whether evolved In the organ
Ism or introduced from without. . Be
that as it may, the test hoids In the
cases where it Is most needed-th'at
Is, In cases which show no outward
symptoms of tuberculosis although
the disease Is present.
There Is no danger of an animal con

tracting tubereulosfs from the Injec
tion of Tuberculin, as it IB a sterile
solution, the germs having been all
killed and filtered out, and only the
chemical toxin remaining;
'We market Tuberculin, concentrat

ed, In vials containing an amount suf
ficient to make four tests; .also In bot
tles of forty tests, It :ke.eps better
In this concentrated form, but muet
be diluted before being. used. To fa
cllltate this dilution without toss of
material or contamination, we place
such an amount In the Bmall vial .. that
when the latter is filled·with carbol
Ized water the Tuberculin wlll be of
the proper strength.
To make the dilution, first add to

some 'recently balled water sumclent
carbolic acid to make It one-half per
cent, tliat 'Is, 5 parts carbolic acid to
]000 parts water, then-,·remove. the
stopper from the 4-dose vial of Tuber
culn, fill with this carbolized water,
replace the stopper and shake. The
material Is now ready ',for Injection.
It the bottle of 40 doses' is used: In
stead of the Vial, the dilution .wlll
have to be made in a separte vessel
In the proportion of one part Tuber.
eulin to nine of carbollzM .Water.
InjectioDI.-IDjeot UDder the Ikln,

alOD, the Deck or Ihotalder re,lon,
a,l co., or about 60 drOPl, of th. dl-
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luted Tuberculin. This constitutes a full
dose, that Is, enough to make one test.
The Reaction.-The temperature of

the animal must be carefully observed
before the Injection is made. A pos
itive diagnosis can be more readily ar
rived at If the temperature be taken
every two hours one full tIay before
the Injection.
From the tenth to the twentieth

hour after the injection the tempera
ture should be taken every two hours.
Some veterinarians rely on the tem
perature taken at the twelfth, fif
teenth, and eighteenth hours. "A rise
of over 1%° F. will indicate tubercu
losls;" this elevation of temperature
subsides as the tuberculin is excreted
from the system.
Note.-Do not attempt to test a cow

when "in heat;" during this time tM
temperature may show great varia
tions.
N. B.-Veterinarians who expect to

make a number of Injections will find
It to their advantage to have tneir
druggist make' for them several
ounces of the one-half per cent car'
bOllc actd. Thll will keep IndefinitelY
aDd caD be added' to' the' Tuberoulln
at the Itab1e.
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Sheep for the Far",er.

JOB. E. WING BEFORE, PENNSYLVANIA
STOCK BBBEDBBS.

I think It w111 pay the farmer to

have one hundred ewes. This, 18 a

nice little lot to take care of., He

need not learn to know them all by
name, but he can know them aU by

sight.
[ am not talking to you about the

winter lamb business now; I am go

ing to talk to you of how the ordinary

farmer can' manage to make money

on sheep In Pennsylvania.
THF: CARE OF THE EWES.

He should begin in February or

March, and first I want to talk to you

a little about taking care of the ewes

in pregnancy. 'fhat Is the thing most

people know I1ttle about. I love, to
t.alk about It, because I have had 80

much experience with It. t had the

benefit of that when I was a young

man and had a young wife, and a nice

lot of sheep, and I was liappy as I

could be. I kept my sheep very care

fully housed, and' protected from the

weather, and led them out to wat�r,
and took all the care oC them that 1

knew how. I had read a good deal

about the value of protein In the feed

and of bone-meal and wheat bran, and
clover hay. and oats sometimes, and

[ never saw anything prettler than

that bunch of sheep. But when the

lambs came then the clouds came over

my sun. Feeding so much protein had

developed too much bone, and the

lambs could hardly be born at' all. I

remember one we"fghlng 17 pounds,
but the mother died and the, lamb
died. I took it Into the house and

nursed it and fed It, but It died. The

lamb died because I did not know how

to feed. Well, an old man -who had

raised sheep for many years said to

rue: "You take too good care of your

sheep; let them hustle, and give them

oat straw. You have wasted your feed

by giving them too much." So Lgave
them oat straw and a I1ttle corn fod

der, and they looked fine and well

rounded out, but there was something
not quite right. You can learn to tell

that In your sheep just as a man

learns to know when his wife is 'mad.

At first he needs a diagram to show
him, but after awhlle he learns It In

stinctively. Well, the lambs -came,
and they looked all right; there was

nothing wrong to be seen, but they
did not live. That ewe did not 'have

that lamb at the physiological mo

ment; there are forces at work In her

beyond the care of man, and I learned

then this wonderful thing, that If the
ewe did not have mllk In her udder,
she did .not love her lamb either. I

have had an old ewe look at me,' and
then at the lamb, and say as plainly
as if she could talk, "Joe, here Is that

lamb; I have no use for It; you had
better take care of it." And I tried It

many times, and have nursed those

lambs and fed them, and tiled my best
to raise them, but rarely :with suc

cess. And I learned this, that If a

ewe does not have milk In her udder
she does not have any love In her

heart, either, and these ewes did not
have milk In their udders because

they did not have these lambs at the

phYSiological moment.
Then I thought that If I was care

ful to get a good, sire, my lambs
would be all right; so I exercised
great care to get good sires. Then,
one day I had a lamb born, and the

moment It was born It looked around

very lively and found Its dinner, and

enjOYed It, and I said, "That lamb has

strength, and It Is going 'to live," but
it died. Its father lived, and Its moth
er lived, and all its kindred. It would
take a special story to tell how too
much strength is too good-how It Is
almost as bad -as too little.

Now, we' have learned how the
lambs should be born, and we wlll go
back to our ewe. We keep that ewe

carefully housed, and protected from
the wet weather. and weteed her up
wtth alfalfa and bran, and yet none of
those lambs w1ll live. Why? She
gets no exercise; she stands too

much, and not one of those lamps wlll
live. Keep her out ot doors, arid give
her ,exercise, and teed her well, but
not too well, and, lee It tho,�' '1amb8
will not llve, Our Bheep mUBt Dot be

exposed to the weather, but they must

not'De kept too warm. You can not

raise 'sheep In this way. 1 have a

neighbor who has a barn worth $3,000,
and ,be has never raised a single sheep
In It: He keeps It closed too tight,
and: his sheep get no air. They need

the atr.
"

A'man who has sheep should ,have
a lot of little panels made, about 3%
feet long, and fitted with two little
doors .to keep the lambs together.
You can fold the panels up and put
them away when you don't want them.

Never give the ewe any change In

her f!:led, and no Increase. It may

cause a great many troubles, and

give her Indigestion to give her any

thing different, but gradually decrease

It 'while seeing that she sUII lIa.

enough to eat. It Is a common mis

take to give her some protein, and

some wheat bran, and, some alfalfa,
thinking that will make milk.

If you think the lambs can not

suck all the milk out so as to get
a fresh supply next time, it Is wise to

milk her f9r a few days until the
lambs get, bigger.

THE CARE, OF THE LAMBs.

Now, another thing; I am pretty
near getting to the winter lamb busi

ness, but I want to start you right
.for the spring, and then we w1ll start

on that in the same way. Make It

.place where the lambs can go In and

the ewes can not follow, and make It

so that they can get In easier than

out. The lamb Is the, creature of op

portunity. Most men are -Ilke them,
and some of you men here,Will prob

,ably go to the Legislature some day,
and some w1ll probably go to prison;
it all depends, upon the opportunity.
So if the lamb has the opportunity to

go Into this place he w1JJ do so. Place

in that pen a little trough, and in that

trough _
some grain-wheat bran w111

do, or a little cornmeal, very coarse

ground, or about 10 per cent of oil
meal or buckwheat bran. It doesn't

'take long for these little fellows to

get started eating the grain, and I tell

you they enjoy it. Then comes the

grass In the fields, and here Is some

thing I want to impress upon you;

keep them off the grass when It Is

growing. When you turn them out of

the pen, turn them into a little yard,
and keep It bright and clean, and

when you give them, grass feed It to

them on the ground. Why? There Is

nothing in the grass but a I1ttle col

oring matter, but until he gets some

thing to do he does not need very

much of It.

TROUBLE WITH INTESTINAL PARASITES.

When you turn them out you may
have some trouble about intestinal

parasites. That time comes along
about the middle of June. Then the'

ewes go out to grass with the lambs,
and I tell you It Is a pretty sight to
see those lambs run up and down the

fields and play and then run up to

the ewe, and off again, as If asking
her to watch them at play.

'

Make a place In the field and sprearl
a little cornmeal there for them, and
ono of the best things you can give
them is coarse salt that you buy, and
then, of course, there Is the mother's

milk-the best of all, for them.

Feeding Sheep Situation.

FBOM CLAY, BOBINSON & ,COMPANY'S LIVE

STOOK REPOBT.
'

This Is the time of the year when

prospective feeders' of sheep and
Iambs begin to size 'up the situation

and make preparations for the work.

It wlll not be long before the move
ment of the stock from the breeding
grounds of the northwest wlll be on In

full blast, and then the outgoing ship
ments of feeding and breeding ani ..

mals from the markets to the farms of

the middle west and eastern States

will commence.

While there has been some Inquiry
from country sources regarding thin

offerings, there Is as yet no Inclina

tion on the part of intending buyers
to take hold with' any vim. A great
many express the opinion that prices
are still too high and present pros

pects for 'corn rather dllcouraglng.
For the above reaaons, along with the
te..r,lble, drubblnl the feaden lot' tbe
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al Exhibitions. Fat Stock.
Farm Machinery. Farm Pro
ducts. RacesGalore.

M. A. LOW, President R. T. KREIPE, Secretary

HO'G CHOLERA VACCIN,E
Successfully used upon 700,000 head of swine.

SORBY VACCINE CO.,
163 Randolph Street CHICAGO

past season, it is only logical to ex

pect a thinning of their ranks and a

more exacting crowd of buyers.
It Is necessary to go back to 1904

to find a time when during the regular
stocking-up season prices for feeding
sheep and lambs were as low as now.

As compared with one year ago, cur

rent quotations of $3.25 for choice
feeding ewes, $3.85 for feeulng weth

ers, $4.25 for feeding yearlings, $5.50
ror choice feeding lambs and $4.25@
5.00 for aged to yearling breeding,
ewes show a decline of $1.00@1.50.
If the curtailment In the feeding op

erations goes on as Indicated at this

time, t.here should be relatively good
prices In force for fat stock next Wln-,
ter. providing the anticipated revival

of commercial and Industrial activity
takes place. Then will those who

plucked up courage to take hold at a

time when so many who previously
fed stay out of the game be -In a posi
tion to reallze well on, their labor and
Investment.

The big packers make no conceal

ment of their intention to put prices
for grass sheep and lambs on a very

low basis this season, which, If suc

cessfully brought about, spells unus

ually low rates for thin stock. When

ever prices for feeding lambs drop to

$5.00, feeding yearlings to $4.00 and

feeding wethers to $3.75 a rare occa

sion will be presented for the wise

feeder or farmer who has the fac1l1-

ties and experience to handle the bo
vine stock.
Low prices for sheep can not last

long. The demand for the fat offer

ings should again be of the urgent
and insistent kind, and the market for

wool will show marked Improvement
on that of the present. These condi

tions may not be brought about In the

near future, but it should not be many

months before the market for both

wool and mutton will be In normal

shape.

Coburn on the Sheep Industry VS. the

Dog, Industry.
Secretary Coburn answers an In

quiry In the following characteristic

and forceful fashion:

Mr. Sim Slotrel, Norton, Kans.,
My DRAB SIR:

1 have your letter of June 22. and

note .your inquiries as to the probable
deairabiIity of embarking In sheep
husbandry in Norton County.
It is rather outside my province to

advise at tong range as to the private
affairs of any Individual, especially
one wnose characteristics, tastes,
training;' e:x:perlence, IilttiaUon, likes
and'dlBUkeB I do' not know. Good

sheepmen, too, as Is said of poets, are
born and not made.

Considering the sheep-raising In

vestment I may say, as closely related

to It, that the people of your county
appear, from the returns made by her

otnetats, to be far more partial to de

veloping the dog Industry than to

sheep. For example, they report to

this otHce, under oath. that In 1905

the county was cultivating 1,759 dogs'
and 152 sheep, and In 1906 had In

creased the dogs to 1,774 and reduced

the sheep to 142.

There Is probably no part of the

world naturally better adapted' for

sheep than Norton County, Kansas,
and every farm In the county should

profitably maintain a tlock, but I could'
not counsel embarking In sheep In any
agricultural community or In any

county which shows a preference of

1,300 per cent in favor of dogs. , Where

dogs are regarded as so much more

desirable than WOOl, and mutton, and
iambs, the sheep Industry and 'the
sheep owner 'have about the same

chance for prosperity as a snowball In
hades.

'I'he average Kansas canine (your
Bob, any Fanny, and my Tige and

'rogo always excepted, of' course) 'Is
a worthless, sycophantic, law-defying,
llea-breedlng, fiy-snapplng porch loafer

by day, equaled by no other domestic

animal In habits of unspeakable'nastt
ness; and a sneaking, murderous,
cruel coward, prowling all the coUn
tryside by night, With a lust for more
wanton slaughter unknown to any
wild beast, and he harmonizes with
the harmless, benenctent sheep only
after the sheep's tlesh Is Inside his

stomach, Its wool In his teeth and his

jaws dripping with Its blood.

'Your county, however, Is by no
means the greatest' sinner In the mat-

, ter of discriminating in favor of dogs
and against sheep. One of the best

counties In the State last yea'r omcl

ally reported, from actual count, 4

sheep and 3,145 dogs; another 1 sheep
,and 1,636 dogs; a third 2 sheep and

,,2,790 dogs; still another 1 sheep and

1,211 'dogs" and so on. It seems to me

that the ratios are out of proportion.
Either there are entirely too many

dogs for so few sheep, or by far too

few sheep for so many dogs.
Whtle I would like to see many

more sheep In your county I must say
that under the ctrcumstanees, as they
appear to exist just now, I am some

what timid about advising more than
the most modest investment In pro

vldlnl them. Very Cordially Joun,
F. D. COBUIIK, Seoreta".
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Two Crops of Strawberries In a Sea·

son.

In some recent "press notes," Prof.
O. B. Whipple, or the Colorado Agri·
cultural College, tells how they get
two crops of strawberries a season In

Colorado. The method may be found

appllcable In Western Kansas. The

,following explanation by Professor

Whipple is easily understood:

"The principle Involved is an old

one; simply artificially provIde for a

resting period after the first crop Is

off. This may be done by. withhold·
Ing water until the bed Is well dried

up. As soon as the first pickings be

gin to get llght, shut off the water and
leave the bed until the tops are well

browned. Then mow and rake the

bed, Irrigate ,It thoroughly, and give It

frequent cultivation and Irrigation un

til the second crop begtns to ripen.
"We would naturally expect that

such a system of caring for the bed

would shorten Its llfe, and no doubt It

does, but a late crop of berries Is of·

ten quite profitable, and the average

,bed Is grown too long anyway. It

Is often advisable to cut the first crop
a llttle short by withholding the wa

ter and thus Increase the second crop.

In this way we get two l1ght crops,
and although they may not exceed one

good crop from a well grown bed, they
•

come on the market when the prices
are good. In Western Colorado see

ond-cron berries often sell on the reo

tail market at 20 cents per box."

Remedies for the Cabbage Maggot.

F. L. WASHBURN, STATE ENTOMOLOGIST,

STATE EXPERIMENT STATION, ST. AN·

THONY PARK, MINN.

Much work was done last season

against this pest, which attacks the
.

roots of cauliflower ano! cabbage;. as
well as working In radish and turnip,
details of which will later be pub
lished In bulletin form.
Three thousand cauliflower plants

were used In our experimental gar

den, beside a large number of cab

bage plants, and In addltlon coopers
.

tlve work was carried on In truck gar-

dens. It seems desirable at this time

to publish, for the benefit of the mar

ket gardeners and others, a short elr

eular, embodying in the briefest possi
ble way our findings during the past
year, which Information may be of

service to planters.
In considering these rscommenda

tlons It must be borne In mind that

each grower should be guided as to

the practicability of certain remedies
'by the special conditions surrounding
him Individually. One grower could
well use certain methods, which woUld
.not be available for another.
,r The following remedies were tested
on a large number of plants and .found
more or less unsatisfactory: Dipping
·plants In solution of arsenate of lead;
treating with carbollc acid emulsion;
placing carbollc acid and l1me about

plants; use of tarred paper cards, and
tarred 'felt" cards, the latter being the
better of the two; sawdust and glue
about the base of plants; bran and

glue about the base of plants; bran,
Paris green and glue, etc.
The best results were obtained by

treating cauliflower by the method

given below. It certainly Is an avail
able remedy for a llmlted number of
cauliflower and cabbage (we propose
to try It. on radish also this spring),
and If the crop brings any price what

ever, It would seem that It Is practt
cable for a large acreage of caull
flower.

Steep two ounces of white hellebore
In one quart of water for an hour, then
dilute with water to make one gallon
of the decoction. Larger quantities
can be made by Increasing the propor
tions. Apply with watering pot from
which the rose has been removed, a

few days after plants are set out; five
days later apply again. and a third ap

'pllcat_lon five days after the second.
Use· the solution five or six times more

at weekly Intervals. 'It takelJ approxl,
mately betweeQ two 'Qd tbl'ee boura

'THE KANSAS- F:ARMER
to treat 1,000 plants, and the material
required for this 'number coata fifty
cents at retail. About a teacupful' Is
poured around· each plant.
Fields exposed to breeze suffer less

than sheltered fields.
.

Fields In which the old stalks are

not allowed to stand appear to be less
affected than flelds which are neglect
ed In this particular.
If It were not for parasites and pre

daceous enemies, which play an Impor
tant part In helping the gar�ener, this
pest would be much worse than It Is.
Holland cabbage appears to be ex

empt from attack, no cabbage mag
gots being found In this variety.

'

Red cabbage, on the contrary, Is ap
parently not Immune, since it suffers
from the attacks of the maggot.
Cabbage maggot files may emerge _

from pupae (the hard brown resting
,stage following the maggot) which are

burred five Inches deep In the soil.

Handling Fruit.
G. P. .WHITEKEB, FBUIT DEALEB, TOPE�A,.

KANS.

The first thing a fruit grower wants
to do when he sees he Is going to
have a crop of any kind of fruit Is to '

secure his packages, boxes or barrels,
to handle It .In. The packages should
be as neat as possible, so that the fruit
wlll be attractive.
The next thing is when the fruit Is

just right pick it carefully, not rough
ly. Pack It in the packages from the
tree; never put the fruit on the
ground or In piles where It wlll be
inclined to heat or sweat, as this rip
ens the fruit and destroys the keeping
quality. The fruit should never be left
in the sun and should be kept clean
from dust.
It should be delivered to the market

as
.

quickly as possible. If It is fruit
that should go to cold storage the
Quicker it is In the storage after pick
ing the better and the longer it keeps.
Should it be for Immediate shipment
It is just as proper to do the same.

Now, in regard to the grading of
fruit: lf the fruit is graded for keep
ing in cold storage there should not be
a bruised, wormy, or Inferior article
put In the box or barrel, as It wlll de
cay and cost some one more than It Is
worth by the time It Is taken out of
the storage .

The reason for doing It 'right at once
Is It saves labor, and Jabor is the dear
est thing a man can buy. Apples
picked, packed, and handled properly,
and put in cold storage at the proper
time can be kept tlll May 1 without
any loss whatever. The same fruit
picked roughly, not graded, and put
In piles wlll not keep for the spring
trade.
Boxes are the proper packages to

pack apples or pears In, as a box Is
more easUy handled and more nearly
the size of package that nineteen
twentieths of the people want and
will bring from Ii) to 25 per cent more
In price.
To prove this I wlll say that Wash

Ington, Oregon, Utah, Idaho, Colorado,
Arizona, and California all have adopt
ed the box and all fruit Is pIcked,
packed, and handled carefully. The
most tender fruit wlll carry to New
York in fine shape and all those States
are making a success. Why can not
Kansas adopt the same methods In
handling fruit? Kansas farmers are
to the front on other articles. Some
growers wlll say, "Oh, we haven't got
time to pack fruit this way." If the
fruit Is worth anything It Is worth'
your time. The commission man can
not pack all the fruit and should not
be .expected to pack fruit at all.

Cabbage Lice.
EDITOB KANSAS FABMEB:-I have a

cabbage patch of about 500 plants that
is almost covered with llce. Can you
give me a sure remedy through your
paper? R. B. S.
Barber County.
It wlll prove dimcult to destroy the

cabbage aphis after the plants are
well headed and some of the lice have'
penetrated the heads.

,

If the lice are treatd as soon as they
appear; or If treated before the heads
are well formed, they can easily and
certa!�y be kllled by thoroughly wet.

tlng them with whale-oll soap at the
rate of 1 pound to 7 or 8 gallons of
water. To make the work entirely
auceeesfut, every louse must be wet·
ted and If the first treatment falls to
klll all the lice, It should be repeated
within a few days.
A knapsack sprayer to which Is at·

tached a spray rod
.

bent upward at
the end and capped with a flne-holed
Yermont nozzle, will prove a most ef·
flclent method of applying the spray
on small patches. T. J. HEADLEE.

Tomato Vines Losing TheIr Leaves.
Will you be so good as to tell me

what Is wrong with tomato vines
when the first leaves or branches get
yellow and finally die, then the next
and so on until they are nude. of
leaves, although full of fruit. Is It an
Insect or a lack of something In the
soli. Yours truly, M. R. DEVA.

Ii\'[anhattan, Kans.

From an examination of the leaves
sent I find your tomatoes to be affect- Ied with a fungus disease known as
leaf blight (Cyllndrosporlum sp.).
The mycelllum of this fungus grows
In the leaves of the plants and de
stroys them. It reproduces by small
dust like spores which are found on
the surface of the leaves. This dis
ease Is not often reported In Kansas,

. but In some sections It Is known to
do considerable damage. It may how
ever be lar_gely controlled by the ap
plication of Bordeaux at Intervals of
about ten days throughout the grow
Ing season of the tomato. After the
fruit begins to ripen I would advise
the use of copper carbonate rather
than the Bordeaux, since the latter
will discolor the fruit.
The formula for Bordeaux mixture

Is as follows: Copper sulfate, 4·
pounds; llme 4 pounds; water 50 gal
Ions; dissolve the copper sulfate In
hot or cold water in a wooden or
earthen vessel and dilute to 25 gal
Ions; slake the lime In a tub, adding
water cautiously and only In sumclent
amounts to Insure thorough slaking.
After thorough slaking more water
can be added, then stir until It has
the consistency of thick cream, when
cold dilute to 25 gallons.' When the
two solutions are prepared as above
described, pour both together Into a

50'gallon barrel and thoroughly mix.
Before using strain through a fine
mesh selve.
For the copper carbonate use the

following formula: Copper carbonate
5 ounces; ammonia 3 pints; water fiO
gallons. The copper carbonate dts
solved In ammonia may be kept as a

stock solution and diluted to the re

quired strength just before using. If
this be kept In a glass stoppered bot
tle It wlll not deteriorate with age.
but the made up solution loses' ttn
strength on standing.

'

GEO. F. FREEMAN,
Assistant Botanist, Kansas State Ag·
ricultural College.

. Plck,lng and Handling Fruita.

'The following general directions Iare from a llttle book of Instructions
Issued by the Yakima Valley Fruit
Shippers Association:
"All fruit shall be carefully picked

at the proper state of ripeness and
laid (not dropped) Into buckets or

baskets. No windfalls or fruit that

drops from trees from any cause shall
be placed with picked fruit for pack
mg.

.•When pouring fruit from piCking
bucket or basket Into boxes or trays,
the bucket or basket shall be put
down Into receptacle until It rests on

bottom. Picker shall then place his
hand' over fruit to let It out gently,
that It may not In any way be bruised,
except that peaches and other tender
fruits shall In all cases be packed
direct from baskets. Apples shall be
carefully sorted and graded before be:
Ing placed on packing table.
"All wagons for conveying fruit

.JULY 30, 1908,
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Seed
For FaDSOwing
We have a large, stock

of high grade tested seed
and are prepared to fill
orders promptly for any
quantity-<:ariots or less.
We are headquarters.
Ask for samples and

prices.
The Man,eladorf Bros. Co.
8eedm_ Atcllleoa. .....

THE PLOW FOR YOU
i. THE

Reeves Flexible Frame Steam
Lift Engine Gang Plow',
And yon can procure It In olE'" Bultable for small

����u��'ih":: :..!:��l�=na�J.:'n"�
glne.
The Rea"... Engine Gang Plow I. the only 'ully

.uCC8B8ful Engine Gang Plow-for It I. the only one
adapted to all condition. of land. It I. equally oatl ..
factory on rough or rolling land,as on level flelde,
III eultable for use In small or large lIeld.. You
sbould have ODe DOW for tall work. You can not

::�rr:O1o���:I�:,IO���, �r:wt�: 8��w�g�;:v�h:
most prolltablelnveatment.

RI:I:r�lfou'l'I:.���rt!l'r:'i."I��:!���O�I!�:
fng. which Ie sent free upon request, T�le catalog
18 full of IIhtstratlon. of plowing scene8, and con
tain. telling lette.. from WIers of both PloW and
Engine. _.,••UIod"7'
REEVES" CO., 118 Flna st., COLUMBUS, IND.

SEND FOR
CIRCULARS

Orusner
Bnd
Roller
Leads

them all.

lhe Peterson Mfg. CO�,
'

If,ty�'

ROOTS
WANTED-Ginseng and Gold,
en Seal-Largest dealera-Beorl
for price IIBt-R,fereoce. any
banker.

BLACK.'S HIDE & FUR OO.tDeak 13. Durand, WIS.

from orchards to packing; houses, and
to shipping stations, must be supplied
with springs, so that there wlll be no

jar to mar or bruise fruits, and tar
paullns or other covering should be

placed over loads to keep out the heat,
dust or rain."

The joint picnic meeting, which the
Shawnee County Horticultural Society
was to have held In connection with
the annual' picnic of the Berryton
Grange, has been postponed for one

week on account of Its proximity to
the grocer's picnic. The meeting wlIl
be held In the park at Berryton, Aug·
ust 13, with the following program In
the afternoon: "What the Grange
Has Done for the People," H. H. Wal·
lace;·"Cold,Storage," W. H. Barnes.

Order Today-••Apple Shipping Boxes
Just what you need to ret the top market price. t bushel

Blze nicely- lettered. Made by California Pins BOll: Lumber Co.
For prlcel addr8ll1 at once,.

.

Topeka Fruit Ie Produce Brokerage Co.,
Wbol�al. Pralt Dealer.. TOPBKA, KANS.,
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Russian Seed Wheat.

I'IU':SS BUJ.LE'l'IN NO. 164, AGRIOULTURAL

J::Xl'ERIMEN'l' STATION, KANSAS STATJIl.

AGRICULTURAL OOLLEGE.

The Improvement of seed wheat for

Kansas has been in progress at the

Kansas station for some years. But

to further this work, a Seed-Wheat

Hill was passed at the last meeting of

the Legislature, authorizing the board

of regents of the Agricultural College

to send representatives of the Experi

ment Station to Investigate sources of

seed-wheat supply, and to import seed

wheat if deemed advisable. In ac

cordance with this act of the legisla
ture, Prof. A. M. '.renEyck made a per

sonal Investigation in Alberta, the

writer In. 'l'urkey and Rus.sla, and at

the present time Prot, H. F. Roberts

is making an Investigation in Rou

mania, Hungary, Germany, and

sweden.
The annual total yield of wheat In

Iursata averages approximately 625,

';lUU,OOO bullhels-just about the gener

al average of the United States. In

our country about three-fifths of the

production Is winter grown and two

fifths spring grown, while in Russia

fully three-fourths of the wheat Is

spring grown. The spring wheat ylelll
in Russia Is also Increasing, due to

the extension northward Into new

regions that do not admit of winter

crops. As to the yield of these two

classes, winter wheat gives the larg
est per acre, and averages from 25 to

40 per cent more than spring wheat.

It may be stated as an Invariable rule

that winter wheat gives a better yield
than spring wheat; and In this con

nection It may be said, also, that the
winter wheat In Russia requires and

gets better care than spring wheat.

Whlle the totaj production of wheat

in Russia compares favorably with

other countries, when compared as to

yield per acre the comparison Is far

from favorable, as Is seen from the fol

lowing five-year-perlod averages: 1885-

UHJV, 7.1 bushels; 1890-1895, 7.9 bush

els; 1895-1900, 8.6 bushels; 1900-1905,
s.i bushels. 'l'he 1906 average Is es

timated at less than 8 bushels per

acre. If Russia's acre average equall
ed that of Germany, for instance, the

annual production would not be far

from 1,500,000,000 bushels. This low

yield Is not due to the type or the

character of the soil, for the soli Is

relatively good, and many large areas

are especially noted for their excep

tional fertility.
'I'he Climatic conditions are unfavor

able during certain years, giving rise

to what is known as "Famine Years"

that occur once or even twice during
a five-year peroid. A leading cause of

poor yield of wheat in Russia, of both

Winter and spring wheat, Is the poor

methods in vogue, especially the meth

ods employed by the peasants and the

uneducated landowners. Agricultural
methods in Russia are very primitive,

including the rotation system, the

methods of culture, and the style of

fertilization.

The common system of rotation in

the center of the wheat belt is as

follows: First year, fallow; second

year, winter crop; and third year,

spring crop. A not altogether uncom

mon system Is that Involvlng contin

ued culture untll the land Is exhaust

ed. It Is given over to non-production,
or resting, for 10, 20 or 30 years, or

until Its production Is restored again.

.Leguminous crops as a part of the

rotation system. are, as a rule, never

employed, and only on a few large es

tates. it Is on these farms that the

best farming Is done In Russia, and

real progres Is now and has been for

many years taking place.
Diverslticatlon of crops is therefore

spreadl'ng and will become more popu
lar In time. But It Is unlikely that

such will be at the expense of the

Wheat crop. Not only Is the land

abused In wheat growtng, and the gen

eral rotation scheme unscientific and

hurtful to the soil, but the tools and
Implements employed are of the most

/

pl"iiDltlve sorts. In the first place,' the
kinds of tarmlng tools are small In

number, they are very . poor, and alto

gether Inadequate tor doing the work

requited. The plow, so common and

Indispensable . to us, Is a luxury In

many parts of Russia. In. one ,llstrlct
In RUSSia, less than 20 per cent of the

entire tilled land Is broken with an

Iron plow. More than. 75 per cent of

this work was done by a tool known

as the Sokha, a torked-stlck sort of

plow, that scratches the soil trom two

to tour Inches deep. "A tew wooden

plows, bet.ween 6 and 10 per cent of

the total soil-breaking tools, are found

In many of the wheat districts.

The reason so many poor tools In

t.he wheat district are found is be

cause of the poverty of the people.
Whlle primitive forms are employed

by the peasants, on the other hand Im

proved tools of all kinds, Including
plows, harrows, harvesters, and

threshers, are used on the large es

tates.
The greatest progress In wheat

growing Is found on the large estates.

.
Here some diversification In crops Is

practised, fert1l1zerll are often used,
seed is usually selected, and improved
met.hods are generally employed. On

one estate near' Kharkotr more than

300,000 bushels of wheat were grown

last year.
'l'he quality of the red winter wheat

of Russia Is good, but perhaps no

better than the present Improved
wheat stock of Kansas. Two sections

stand out prominently as sources of

'Rlled supply: Central Crimea (Taurldll.
Province), especially between Simter

opal and Melitopol; and farther to the

north, in the Province of Kharkov, In

Its eastern part where the climate Is

very dry and cold.

For purposes of comparison· and

tests at the Kansas Experiment Sta

tion and other places In Kansas,

samples that have ·been under im

provement have been secured from

both of these districts. In all, about

25 varieties and lots were selected
during the past summer, all of which
are now at the Station and wlll be

seeded this fall. These varieties will

be tested in comparison with the im

proved varieties of the Station, and by
another year the Station wlll have at

hand real, positive Information of the

value of further importation, espect

ally of large quantities for general
State supply.
The wheat of Turkey Is Inferior to

Kansas-bred wheat, and it Is not ad

Visable to look In that direction for

improved seed stock.

The cost of importing the best se

lected seed wheat from Russia and de

livering the same in Kansas will b.

approximately two' dollars and fifty
cents per bushel. This means good
wheat, somewhat Improved by selec

.tlon, and fairly free from weed seeds.

C. W. BURKETT, Director.

Manhattan, Kans., July 14, 1908.

�.mE. tuNSAS FARMER

.MAINT
YOURSOICS
J�[RTILITY

WITH AN,

I·H�G·
HANl/P£SPPEAD£/J·

IN1'ERNATION� BARVESTER COMPANYor AMERICA. Chica,o. U. S.A.
(Incorporated).

THE
best of all fertilizers Is barn

yard manure. It Is your duty to
apply It on the land, so that you
will get the most out of It, and

avoid the necessity of buying expensive
commercial fertilizers.
You can make every load 'of manure

you have go twice as far, by spreading
It with one of these strong, durable,
right working I. H. C. spreaders.

Kemp 20th CeIlN". (Retu1'll Apron
Spreaderl.

Cloverleaf (Endless Apron Spreader).
Com &la, (Retarn Apron Spreader).

If you have upwards of a hundred
loads of manure to spread, anyone of

these machines will more than pay for
Itself the first season.
The spreader will do this by enabling

you to cover more ground with the same

manure, by getting a better stand of

grain or grass, by doing your soil more

permanent good, and by greatly decreas
Ing the labor of manure handling.
With an I. H. C. spreader, the work

of hauling out and spreading manure Is

reduced just -about one-half. and It Is

made agreeable work ·Instead of a job
to 'be dreaded and postponed as loilg as
possible every year.

Any way you look at It, an I. H. C.
spteader I, a good investment.

Should you not make such an Invest

ment this year?
Every I. H. C. spreader Is made so

simple, strong and durable" that, with
reasonable care, It will last you your.
lifetime •

The International agent In your town
will supply you with catalog, and all
Information you desire concerning the

I. H. C. spreader he handles. Or If you
prefer, w r I t e for catalogs, colored

hangers, etc., direct to the home office.

,LIGHTNING HAY. PRESSES
THB OLD RBUABLB IN USB 28 YBAU

HORoSB POWBR AND BBLT POWBR
Oar V.rI.... strl.. Meet All DeID.�

SBLF FBBD WOOD OR STBBL PITMAN

Quality Qlv.. a..t R.alts Sead for Catale.

Kan.a. City Hay Pre•• Co., 129 MIM Street, Kan... City, Mo.

'EIERSOI'S alFalFa REI.VITOR

Will pay for Itlel twl"8overlon ten_ In one

_n. NOJDaD'I\ltblllfaifa on bl. farm can ai

fonl to be Wllbout one. Ule It after each OUWIIC
If dea1re4. Write UI for further information aDd

teetlmonlall from usera.

Address, EMERBOI-IEITOI COMPAIY.
lal8 W..t 11th. K.n••• Cltr. M••.

It wUl po,. every P......rwbo reodotbla "Ad" towrite "a eopedoll,. If IIltere�.d III ClOTer or Alfalfa'

powiDI. W. caD refer ,.ou to. monwbo made tll9l.M InAlfalf.lo� ,...r.
,.

H. WILL T.LL YOU HOW IT WAS DOli.

We manufacture them.chlne abown In the cuta Ittbrelb.a, "pante.,
bull•• and cJun. ALL lb.....

formorkeL NoothermocblDewilldolL You abould write uaoDd lat ourAlfalfa Booklet l'REE. ItwUl

..ve :you valuable In'onnadoD. Mendon th•• paper. "-

BIRD.ELL MPo. CO., South Bend, Ind., U. 8. A.Listing for Wheat.

I think it was sixteen years ago that

I first listed land for wheat and con

tinued same as long as. I grew wheat

which I think was seven years. 1

would not have a man plow my land

if he would plow It free. I was In

Manhattan while Georgeson was pro

fessor In agriculture at the college and

I went to his 0111ce for the purpose of

explaining my way of preparing ,

seed-bed for wheat by first listing.
.

Ht

listened with interest and I though"
he would do some experimental worj

along that line, but I guess he never

did, at least 1 never heard of It. Ex

perimental work Is expensive on the

farm and should be conducted as much

as possible at State expense. For the

benefit Of those that have land suit

able, I wm give my method. As soon

as the present crop is reJDoved start

the lister without subsoller, providing
the ground is In fit condition for plow

ing. Go around the field the same

as you Intend to harvest, running the

lister closer than you would for corn.

Be sure and cover the center of the

ridges well. Then after volunteer

wheat Is well started go on with a

harrow, going around the same way

as Ilstlng, Next go on with a disk, curl

er with shovels, or CUltivator with

CORRU8AT.D ...TAL

ROAD CULVERT.
made b,.. UB Btand up under the
heavlelt tracUon engine.. Made
any length. Eaay to place.
COBt no more than wood or Ule.
Our culvertB are UBed by the U.
B. Government and man,.. raU
roadB. The ...fe, economical
culvert for every road. Dlu.
trated catalogue free.

Corruaated Metal MIa. Co., EmPOrll, Ken.
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two large shovels. Then with one or

two more good' harrowlngs your field
'is ready for the drill and If the work
has' been well done you will have an

:Ideal seed-bed. The sol1 w111 be fine

.on top and firm underneath. I make
the following claims 'for listing. First

1)y golJlg over ground more rapid and

'stopping weed growth by listing there
Is more surface exposed to the action
of the atmosphere. Second, there w111

be no dead furrows or ridges around
the field. Third, the stubble and trash

will be on top of the land where It
with have a tendency to catch snow

and stop surface soil from drifting.
Ottawa County. W. B. EAMES.

r

Work in the Corn Field.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMEB:-In answer

,to your general Invitation I will re

'mark that we must do the best that we
can In the corn field. The wide shov
els cut the eyebrows from the lister

ridges but they leave bigger clods
than the narrow shovels do. I use a

sled over the corn row. It Is about
4 feet long, 8 In'ches wide, and 6 Inches

'high of linch boards, then sides about
1 foot .htgher of galvonized iron, bent
until they nearly meet. That gives
,the dirt a chance to work back and the
I spring of the iron keeps the dirt from

'packing on the sides. It Is necessary
to send the shovels down to get the
weeds and break up the crust. The
dirt l1ys to the top of the beams so

we put a long doubletree on the front
end of the sled reaching nearly t.o the
wheels. Fasten the ends of the

•

doubletree to the frame of the culti
vator with ropes and no number of
clods can turn It over. On account of
the weeds we are throwing the dirt
to the sled the first time through, and
the corn w111 grow so fast that we

w111 have to keep throwing dirt to It.
On the late corn we are using a 10-

foot harrow with a sled under It made
of 4-lnch boards and 6 runners. The

pairs of runners are 10 inches apart in
front and 21 Inches behind to crush

,

the clods against the lister ridge.
Since the heavy rains the driver may
ride the harrow.
The harvest and hay demand part of

our attention but we are, trying to

keep one team in the corn field all the
rtme with a 4-shovel, lever-control, rid
ing culivator, operated by our little
girl. The field should' be cleaned of
weeds as soon as possible and the

ground should not be allowed to bake.
I think the .corn will grow longer if
we cultivate late so we should stop as

soon as the corn' Is high enough to
shade the ground, otherwise the frost

may catch too much corn. The ground
should be made clear of weeds and
mellow before the first of August. We
w111 have to use judgment In dividing
th� loss among the corn, hay, harvest,
land hired help. CHAIILES A. R\BBIT.
Brown County.

Farm Butter Making.
, ,At this time of the year there are

many- conditions which are likely to
cause the, production of an inferior

. grade of butter on the farm. The
cause of this poor butter may be
traced either to a single poor con tl

tton, or perhaps several of them. By
,carefully carrying out the following
conditions, nrst-class butter should be

<produced:
CREAM.

Hand separator cream produces
better butter than that separated by
any other method. The deep can

(shotgun 'can), surrounded by cold

water, is second best: pans and crocks
are third best; and the water-dilution
method comes last.
The cream should be kept in as

nearly sweet condition as possible un-

'til enough has been gathered for a

churning. This should then be soured,
or ripened. To keep the cream sweet,
while gathering enough for a churn

ing, keep the can containing It sur

rounded with cold water, or perhaps,
better, hang It in the w.ell. To ripen,
place where It will become somewhat

warmer (at a temperature of 75 to
1I0 degrees), until it is sour enough:
then cool down to a temperature of
from 55 to 60 degrees, which Is right

,for ehurnlng. Let it stand at this tem-

1)el'ature for an hour or ,so before

THE KANSAS, FAllMER

churning, If possible. This will cause
the butter to come in better condition. '

Cream that Is being ripened should
be thoroughly stirred several times
before It Is ready for churning.
It Is, often advisable to save some

of the buttermilk of one churning to
be used as a starter (the same as

yeast In bread making) for the next)
, batch of cream. Add a small amount
of this old buttermilk to the sweet
cream which has been gathered for
the new churning, thoroughly stir It,
and It w111 ripen very much more read
Ily. Care should be exercised to keep
this old buttermilk In as good condi
tion as possible. 'I'hls method of
cream ripening will be found excellent
for the winter months.

TEMPERATURE.

Every butter maker should have a

'good dairy thermometer, and then use
It.
One of the main causes for bav

Ing to churn from one to five houri
Is either too warm or too cool tem·
perature of the cream. With a tem
perature of from 66 to 60 degrees,
butter should be produced In from 30
to 45 minutes, prov,idlng the other
conditions are right.

CHURNING.

Strain all cream Into the churn.
'I'his w111 remove all clots and partt
cles of curd, and there will be no

danger of white specks In the butter.
Do not fill the churn over one-third

to one-half full. Give the cream room
for agitation, which Insures quick
churning. Turn the churn just fast
enough to give the cream the greatest
amount of agitation. In case a barrel
churn Is used, turn it so the cream has
time to fall from one end to the oth
er with a distinct thud.

COLORING.

In order to make a uniformly col
ored butter for the entire year, soDnl
color must necessarily be used. Very
little w111 be required during the
spring and summer months when the
cows are getting green feed. During
the fall .and winter more color will be
required. No harm Is done by mod
erately coloring butter with a good
commercial, color. Colored butter can
be sold on the market for a very much
better price than that not colored.
White butter Is not nearly so 8.ppetlz
ing as that which contains color. The
color shoud be added to the cream In
the churn before starting to churn.

WHEN TO STOP CHURNING.

The butter should be gathered untu
the grains become about one-half the
size of a grain' of wheat. 'I'hen draw
off the buttermflk through a strainer
and wash the butter. If the butter Is
gathered until It is In one large chunk,
it can not be washed or salted satis
factorily.

WASHING THE BU'l"fER.

After drawing 011 the buttermilk,
pour a pailful of cold water' In the
churn over the butter and give the
churn four or five quick revolutions.
Then draw off the first wash water
and put on the second and turn as be
fore. If the butter is hard enough af
ter the second washing, draw It 01I
and take out the butter.
'I'he washing of the butter removes

the buttermilk and makes the butter
keep for a longer time. It also puts
It In better condition for salting.

SALTING AND WORKING.

The butter should be taken from the
churn in the granular condition and
the salt added before it has been work
ed together. Usually about one ounce
of salt is added for each pound of but
ter. The salt should be worked
through the butter with a ladle or

paddle and not with the hands.
Once worktng, at the time of salt

ing, is usually sufficient, providing the
butter. is hard enough when removed
from the churn. If the butter Is
somewhat soft when taken out, it can
be salted and set away for a few
hours unt1l it gets hard enough to
finish.

Butter Is usually worked enough
when the water has been removed 80
that the butter will bend without
breaking. '1'00 much working w111
spoil the grain of the butter and
make it salvy ; whUe .leavtng too

much water In It will spoil Its keep.
ing qualities.

PAOKING.
,

Pack or print the butter as soon as It
has been worked sufficiently and put
It In a cool place until Ii is taken to
the market.
Remember that the appearance of

the package, as well as the way the
butter Is packed, has a great deal to
do with the sell1ng price.
Butter that has been carefully made

and handled according to the above

precautions ca1l be readily contracted,
by the year, at a price ranging from
30 to 36 cents per pound.

H. M. BAINER.
Colorado Agricultural College, Fort
ColUns, Colo.

II11nol8 Soli Meetlng.-Story from
World Famous Rothamsted Ex

periment Station.

(Reported by Arthur J. Bill for the Il
linois Farmers' Institute.)

A meeting of peculiar Interest was
held July 7 and 8 at the Illinois Col
lege of Agrlcllture, Urbana, when Di
rector A. D. Hall, of the oldest agri
cultural experiment station In the
world, the Rothamsted ftelds at Har

penden, England, was a guest. Farm
ers and land owners from twenty or

more counties were present, Including
forty from Sangamon County.
The university experiment plots

were visited In two trips, and there
were seen many comparisons In plain
proof of the marked and repeated re
suIts In plant growth secured by ap
plying different elements of plant food
to the soil. These differences In
growth seem so much more real and
Impressive when seen with one's own

eyes than can be brought home to the
reader by description.

ADDRESS OF ENGLISH VISITOR.

Continuity has been an essenUal
feature of the Rothamsted experi
ments, and It has made the work most
valuable. The same fert1l1ty has been
put on a plot, or the same crop or ro

tation grown upon It for sixty-five
years, In some cases, without altera
tion of the original plan. .

The crops
responded very plainly to the fertility
applied, and the crude question of

yield was settled In the first twenty or

thirty years. But the story was only
beginning. The longer the experi
ments were carried on In one definite
line the more light they threw on all
sorts of problems hardly considered at
first.

LIFE ANIl DEATH STRUGGLE OF PLANTS.

Grass has been grown on one Roth
amsted field for more than fifty years
and probably always. The field Is di
vided Into halt-acre plots for differ
ent treatment, the hay' cut and re

moved twice a year and no stock ever

allowed In the field. A severe strug
gle for life and expansion goes on and
the net result represents a kind of bal
ance of power. The field shows an ex

traordinary diversity of herbage. If
the conditions are changed ever so lit
tle It Is sure to benefit one set of
plants.

FORTY-SIX VARIETIES OF PLOTS.

Plot 1 has received no fertUlty, and
46 different species of plants are

mixed up on this starved land; the
crop Is seven Inches high and yields a

ton per acre. The tall "quacking
grass" develops here but never on a

fertilized plot; It indicates bad land.

CROPS DIFFER IN STANDING STARVATION.

Starvation affects different crops in
a different fashion. As the land be
gins to run down first one and then
another kind of plants begins to suf
fer. A 4-year rotation of turnips, bar
ley, clover, and wheat has been grown
for sixty years. One plot has received
no fert1l1ty, the second phosphtrrus
with a little potash, and the third a

complete fert1l1zer. Considerable
wheat Is grown on all three plots; It
stands starvation better than either of
the other crops. Clover makes a good
showing on the second and third' plots;
but drops to about one-fourth on the
starved plot. The barley s\Jffers more

than wheat but not -as much as clover.
But turnips drop from 20 tons per acre
on the plot well supplied with plant
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food to a very small quantity on the

starved plot. Wheat stands what Is

fatal to Swede turnips. The cereal.
crops· are the ·most able to use what

is in the soil.

C[,OVER CAN GE'l' Ill'S OWN NITROGEN.

Returning to the continuous grass

field, the plot which received full treat

lIIent of phosphates and potash, grows

plants 13 or 14 Inches high and yields

!l� tons of hay Instead of one ton on

the starved land. There was a large

preponderance of clo:ver, and for a

clear reason. The legumes are able

to draw nitrogen from the atmosphere

and, with the phosphorus and potash,

the clover gets the advantage) It has

up-en found that legumes Improve the

soil more than a direct application of

nitrogen fertlllzer.

GRASS AHEAD ON NITROGEN AWNE.

But the nitrogen plot Is almost ex

�JlIslvely grass. When the grass gets

JJii regen, and the clover lacks phos

phOJ'lIS and potash, as in this case, the

grass gets the start and turns the clo

ver out.

NITROGEN MAKES IMMEDIATE GROWTH.

The results of, nitrogen are seen at

once in the greener and more abun

dant leaf; It makes the whole plant go

ahead, and the farmer Is apt to think

more of nitrogen than of phosphorus

and potash because he may have to

walt till harvest and actually weigh

the product to see their resultls. NI

trogen increases the vegetative parts

of the plant and an excess of It tends
to make the plant go on growing too

long and defers the . production of

flower and seed; it puts off the ripen
ing. Excessive nitrogen has doubled
the amount of wheat straw but re

duced the per cent of wheat grain
from 62 down to 48· per cent.· The

more nitrogen In the soli the more wa

ter and less sugar In the beet.

MORE NITROGEN MORE DISEASE.

An excess of nitrogen makes the

plant more susceptible to disease, es

peetally fungus disease. Mangolds at

Rothamsted are swept every year

with fungus diseases, while three feet

away are perfectly sound, healthful

beets. The Infection Is alike In both

places, but It 'takes" only on the plots
having an excess of nitrogen. The

diseased leaves are seen torn, shriv

eled, and rotten. Wheat fields get
rusty and weeds are mildewed on high
nitrogen land.

PlIOSPHORUS RIPENS THE GRAIN.

PhosphoriC acid applied to the soli

hurries on the production of fIowers

and seed, the ripening of the grain.
Right now it Is making a difference

of ten days In the appearance of the

barley grain. Phosphorus Is of enor

mous value in pushing the crop on to

ripeness. It is also an extraordinary
stimulant to the formation of roots,
and of side shoots. This Is a certain

fact.

POTASH FOR SUGAR AND STABCH.

It is the special action of potash to

aid the plant in making carbohydrates
(sugar and starch). This process can

not go forward unless potash Is pres

ent; to increase this process Increase

the potash. Beet yields at Rotham

sted have been more than doubled by
the addition of potash. Each of the

three fertlllzers has a specific e:lrect

and should be applied according to the

sneeinc needs of the crop.

PHOSPHORUS RIPENS CORN.

Doctor Hopkins of Illinois said that

the ripening e:lrect of phosphorus had

been seen In a very marked manner

the past half-dozen years on the old

experiment plot at the university.
The continuous corn plot, producing 25

to 30 bushels per acre, is usually
caught by the frost, while two weeks

before that time the plot with plenty
of manure and phosphorus has ripened
lip 100 bushels per acre of sound corn.

NO INJURY FROM EXCE"SS OF PHOSPHORUS.

"I never saw an,over abundance of

Phosphorus," said Director Hall,
answering a question. Ten times as

much as needed has been applied to

some of the Rothamsted plots; the ex

cess lies dormant In the soil and Is

available to Increase future crops:
there Is no Injurious effect, Belther 18
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there .any danger of overdoing the

growth of legumes..
If the soil Is acid and rich in organic

matter the natural" phosphorus of Dne

ground rock phosphate Is the best

form. On a light loam with plenty of

lime the acid form of phosphorus is

best.

PHOSPHORUS ADDS A TON OF CWVER.

Doctor Hopkins said that no effect

of phosphorus in Illinois Is more mark

ed than its effect on clover. As an

average of the last five years it has

increased the yield a ton per acre at

the university.
GREAT EFFECT OF LIME.

Lime has a great effect on the text

ure of the soil. One Rothamsted field

had soil so heavy, wet, cold, and late

that it was found almost impossible
to get crops' started upon It, and it
was abandoned long years ago. Later

analyses (by Director Hall) showed

that It was simply deflcient In lime,
and when this was added the soil was

all right. The fine particles of clay
cause It to "run together" and 'bake,"
but lime added w1l1 make these par

ticles cluster in groups and behave as

if they were grains of sand. This is

called flocculating, and it allows the

ground to dry out and become easier

to work, and hence warmer and earl

ier.

NEUTRALIZES ACID IN SOIL.

Lime Is essential to the proper

working of all other fertlllzers. It

neutralizes the acids of green manures

or any substances that are rotting

down, but rain water takes a llttle

lime out of the soil every year.

A healthy soil contains bacteria;
these are necessary to certain changes

in preparing the. plant food for use,

and lime is necessary to the proper

development of .the bacterfa.
The corbonate or nitrate of soda has

the opposite (alkali) action of de

flocculating clay, that is, making Its

particles fly apart, in which condition

it remains, wetter, more stlckey and

colder. Some fertllh:ers have this

power and thus hurt the clay soil.

SOIL PROBLEM MOST COMPLICATED.

Several tables of data and: pictures
were shown tracing and proving these

effects In deflnite terms, the object

being to show how extremely compli
cated Is the Inter action of the fertil

Ity of the soil and fertilizers. The soll

expertmentor Is dealing with the most

complicated mechanism in the uni

verse. The soli is a living thing. You

alter one single condition or combina

tion and the accumulated result Is

very great upon the plant. It is like

tinkering at a watch with the blade of

a penknife to stick into the sop some

··great coarse thing "in the way of a fet

tillzer; it has other actions besides

that of a plant food. We have answer

ed some of the primary questions of

plant requirements, but we are Olily
at the beginning of soli Investigation.

ANSWERING LIME QUESTIONS.

Answering questions, Director Hall

said he would apply lime to any soli

lacking in lime; that hme acted

strongly to improve the texture only
on clay sol1s; that many sol1s would

be benefitted by lime if they did not

show any actdtty;: that lime does no

good to soli that has been upset by
use of nitrate of soda; chimney soot

will correct the bad effects of too

much soda sometimes used by market

gardeners; either ground limestone or

air-slaked lime wlll do.

DRAINAGE HELPS HARDEST SOILS.

Director Hall knew of no solis in

England so stif( that they would not

be benefitted by drainage. Some Eng
lish lands are so hard the trenches

can not be dug untll aft.er the Christ

mas rains have softened the ground,
and yet the drainage of these lands

is most profitable. The benefit In

creases year after year. This throws

light upon the drainage of the so-call

ed hardpan land of southern Illinois.

Springfield, Ill., July 18, 1908.

Queen Victoria placed high value on

all housewifely. accomplishments, and

had her· daughters taught them as

carefully as though the· knowledge ha-d

been n8ceSla1'7.
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Smootb balel.eu)' drah.antomatldeed, free trial

.

_1 1 11.Alk forcataloll66
._._ H.I!..P 0•• ,
JIll W. mil lI""t,�... 01." KG

lotel Kupper
Kansas City, Mo.

Centrally located in the busi

ness district.

Modern in every detail. Cafe
of particular excellence.
European plan, '1.00 per day

and up.
.

CORN
HARVESTER cute and throWIII.

pllee on barvesteror windrow. Ma.
and norse cutsand shocllaequ.1with
.. com binder, Sold In every etate.
Price ,16. TeeUmonlala and cataloC

tree. sbowlng harvester at work.

NEW PROCESS IUFG. CO.. SALINA. KAJ.II8.

L. II. Tjaden. Auctioneer.

L. H. Tjaden, of. Garnett, Kans.,
starts an auctloneer's card In this Is

sue of THE KANSAS FARMER, to which

we Invite the special attention of any

of our readers who may require his ser

vices. Colonel Tjaden has had 21 years'
experience on the black and Is qualified
In every way to give satisfactory ser

vice. He has had experience with pure
bred stock, having bred O. I. C.'s for

a number of years, and now has one of

the best herds In that part of the

State. His herd Is headed by a grand
son of Norway Chief, who Is owned by
the Fisher Live Stock; Company. of

Ho.stlngs. Neb. He has a fine lot of

spring pigs on hands and announces In

his card that he will have young stock

for sale at all times. .

If you need his professional services

or wish to buy some choice O. I. C.'s,
write Col. L. H. Tjaden, Garnett, Kans.,
and mention THE KANSAS FARMER. Big Bargain for Threshers

86·80 Reevet!Separator with wind st.cker,
aU new: 82 H. P. Reeves Knglne, used one

year: four 8·dlsc LaCr088e High Private

gang plows, used one year. Fine condi

tion guaranteed. Will sell one or all at

practically your own price.

TheGreenstreet Ranch, Yuma,Col

J. 'V. Pelphrey &: Son'. ·PoIBDd-Chlna••

In this Issue of THE KANSAS FARMER

we are starting the advertisement ot
.

J. W. Pelphrey & Son, of Humboldt.

Kans., who own one of the best herds

of Poland-Chinas In that part of the

State. They have made great progress
In the time that they have been breed

Ing, and this is due largely to the qual
Ity of their foundation stock and their

enterprise In always trying to secure

the best. Their herd is headed at the

present time by Grand Perfect 46180. a

strong breeding son of Grand Perfec

tion 35273; his dam Is Dairy White

face by Perfect Now, bred by Ed. Klev-
.

er. Grand Perfect Is a heavy boned,
vigorous fellowi with length, scale, fin

Ish, and natura feeding qualities. His

work on the herd has been very satis

factory. He Is the sire of the major
portion of the 60 fine spring pigs that

we saw, and they are a very uniform

lot, showing up strong. with goo.! wide

heads, lots of finish. and plenty of bone

and stretch.
The dams of this young stuff are a

good lot, and some of those to which

our attention was called are. Oakle 2d

by Corrector Chief, dam Oakle by Med

dler, Winfield 'by ·Peerless Perfection

2d Black Beauty by Corrected Model,
Model Bess by King Chief Model, PeaClh

by Corrector Chief, he by Corrector 2d

and 5 extra good sows by Proud Ar

cher (by Proud Perfection) who head

ed the herd for two years.
A t least two-thirds of the spring

pigs are of early farrow and are ·nearly

ready to ship. We were shown 60 good
fall pigs, among which are a fine line

of gilts, giving strong promise of ex

cellent breeding qualities.
Among these are a show little of 6

(1 boar and 4 gilts) that are very

fancy. These are by Grand Perfect, out

of Lady Archie by Proud Archer.

The male If he carries on as he prom

Ises Is a prospect for a herd header.

'l'hls little will be fitted and shown to

gether' with Grand Perfect and some

of the sows.

Pelphrey & Son have for Immediate

sale some of these fall gilts and they
can soon furnish spring pigs. either

sex and they are extra good ones. Pel

phrey & Son are planning to hold a fall

sale some time In November, date for

which will be claimed In THE KANSAS

FARMIIIR.
Look up their advertllement elle

Where In thll I.8Bue and write them

your needs or so and Bee the
'

hotr.. In

wrltlnJt pleale mention this paper.
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THE GOSPEL OF LABOR.

.But I think the King of that country
comes out from His tireless host,

And walks In 'this world of the weary,
as If He loved It the most;

For here In the dusty confusion, with
eyes that are heavy and dim,

He meets 'again the laboring men who
• are looking and longing ror Him.

He cancels the curse of Eden, and
brings them a blessing Instead;

Blessed are they that labor, for Jesus
partakes of their bread,

He puts His hand to their burdens: He
enters their homes at night;

Who does his best shall have as a gUel!t
the Master of lite and light,

And courage wlU come with His pres
ence. and patience returns at His
touch,

And manifold sins be forgiven to those
who love Him much;

And the cries of envy and anger will
change to the songs of cheer

Fo!:' the toiling age will forget Its rage
when the Prince of Peace draws
near.

This Is the gospel of labor-ring It, ye,
bells of the klrk-

The Lord of Love carne down from above
to live with the men who work,

This Is the rose that He planted here In
. the thorn-cursed sol1-
Heaven .Is blest with perfect rest,. but

the blessing of earth is toll.
-Henry Van Dyke.

Obaervatlona.
(,

". It is interesting to observe human
: It.y In the large assembly and note the
different and tlltt:erlng kinds. One is

• wont to wonder in one's heart If they
.all left their manners at home with
,thE:il' cares, as tnov serge and push
(along for thetr "right of way." At
nome they wouhl r,o� be gnllS of such
discourtesy to su nngers as !s exhibit
,ed In a crowd, rushing and SCI ambling

��:�e::s�i:;�'o:a;:rg:� :e:ri�tm:!h!��
idrinking fountain. Men roughly push

.

their way in front of old ladies, and
women with their arms full of l1ttle
'ones, or baskets, instead of assisting
them,' their only thought being to get
'where and what they want.. Have

they all gone mad, or Is it true that
the majority of people are rude and

1l1mannered, the rest weak-minded,
and like a flock of sheep fol
lowing the others? They are not all
so, for as the crowd was pushing to

get on to the car leaving the Chau
tauqua at Topeka, one gentleman

\ 'stOOd aside and good-naturedly aastst
. ed woman after woman to board the
'car, till all were safely on. A lady
also refused to crowd, and when she

finally was seated quietly remarked
that she would rather walk than
scramble for a place.

Some persons put their manners on

and off as they do their best clothes
but like the ass in the lion's skin their
ears are sure to show sooner or later.
'One of the best tests of a woman's
true self Is her children. They reflect
what the mother has acted out every
day before them. There sits a real

lady; her attitude and manner show It.
Her husband sits on one side of her
glancing admiringly at her and her

young son sits on the other side. He
is a natural little gentleman, one ob
serves-not a prig nor a mollycoddle
-a real boy, who has associated with

I}..,lady .all his life, and his demeanor,
tfiough courteous Is as natural as that
other boy over there, who has been
taught by words only, whose mother
wears her best manners in company.
Many a mother finds out with regret
that she has made serious mistakes
in this regard, but "it is better to be

gin late than never," and it Is never

too late to do well. It is a hopeless
case when one gives up trying to do

better, to better her own condition
and the condition of others. The

mother, of all others, can not afford
to give up. Her Ufe, as a success or

"

a tanure, Is adjudged by the way her
ohtldren turn'out, for the first object
of every mother should be to bring up
her chlldren to be good and useful
men and women.

When Senator Dolllver was speak
In, at the Chautauqua a chUd cried
and annoyed the audience which Wall

tryinl' not to lo.e aD1 of the .pleD41d
_peech. But it did not &DDOY the .peak
I
"

er, who stopped to remark that there
ought to be a hundred babies at such
an assembly. He doubtless appre
ciates the Importance ot mothers get
ting away from home and perhaps he
,Iuiows that the baby's presence there '

Is a proof of the mother's eagerness
for self-Improvement. It is a hopeful
algn that there are so many, happy
children. The normal chlld wlll be
happy If he has half a chance, and is
comfortable; and the happy, healthy
chlld'l,! chances In Ufe are better mor
ally and In every other way than the
sickly one's. It Is easier to be good
and do right If one Is well. Most of
the little ones were dressed sensibly
with just sufficient clothing for thetr
comfort. One happy child was enjoy
Ing Ii ride in his go-cart with his Uttle
fat feet bare and with only a little
white slip on, ,Many toddling ones

wore little socks and sandals which Is
almost Ilke being barefoot and Is bet
ter for those that walk, as they avoid
hurting the feet. There Is always so

much danger of their stepping upon
nails or other sharp or ,lacerating ob
jects. The Ilttle socks are just as ex

pensive as the long stockings but evi
dently the little 4-year-Old I am about
to quote, thought differently. He had
on his first pair, and a gentleman
asked' hlin why his mother didn't buy
him long stOCkings. Quickly he re

plied, "We don't have money enough
to go 'round."

The Woman of Tact,
She had been talking pleasantly to

two or three women. She had made
her goodbyes all cheerful and bright,
and, after she ,had illsappeared, one
woman turned to another and said in
a tone that was scoffing: "She Is a

thorough woman of tact." Now in this
case the woman who had said none

but pleasant words, who, by a bright
story, had prevented the discussion of
a petty scandal, was a woman who
was as brave hearted as any that ever
lived, and who bore not only her own
but the burdens Qf a good many other
people, yet she saw no reason why
she should Inflict her troubles on her
friends, or why she should not be In
its best sense' a woman of tact.

A woman of tact Is one who feels
that the story to hurt your feelings Is
essentially bad form, and Inconsider
ate of the feellngs of others.
A woman of tact Is one who Is cour

teous to old people, who laughs with
the young, and who makes herself
agreeable to all women In all condi
tions of life.
A woman of tact Is one who makes

her good ,morning a pleasant greeting,
her visit a bright spot In the day, and
her goodbye a hope that sbe may come

again.
A woman of tact Is one who does

not gauge people by their clothes or

their riches, but who condemns bad
manners.

A veritable woman of tact is the
best type of a Christian, for her very
consideration makes other women

long to Imitate her. Remember that
to do your work as a woman of tact
means more than speaking from a

platform or assumed elevation.
A woman of tact Is one who is cour

teous under all circumstances and In
every condition in which she may be
placed. She is the women who can
receive the unwelcome' guest with a

smile .so bright and a handshake so

cordial that In trying to make the wel
come seem real It becomes so. A wo
man 'of tact Is one whose love for hu
manity Is second only in her life's de
votion, and whose watchword Is un

selfishness In though and action. By
making self last it flnally becomes nat
ural to have It so.-Exchange.

A country clergyman, on his round of
visits Interviewed a youngster as to
his acquaintance with Bible atorles.
"M1 lu," be laid, "you baTe, of

cour.e, heard of the parable.'"
·Ye., .Ir," 'b,l, aD.wered the boT,

whose mother instructed him .in s,a
cred history. "Y�s, sir."
"Good," said the clergyman. "Now,

which of them do you Ilke the best
of all r
'fhe boy squirmed, but at last, heed

Ing his mother's frowns, he replied'
"I guess I Ilke that one where some

body loafs and fishes."

A Brave Woman.
n.oRENCE SHAW KELLOGG, RUSSELL

COUNTY,

I have recently told you the story
of Emily Hobhouse, a present-day her
oine, and the beautiful work she has
done and Is still doing. Now I would
tell you of one no less brave and per
slstent, no less devoted to what she
believed to be right, one who was wlll·
Ing to dare and suffer everything It
only she could help to bring in an era

of greater justice and freedom for her
sister women-beautiful, gifted, brave
Mary Wollstonecraft. At the time
when she was born, Aprll 27, 1759, I1t
tie serious thought was ,given to the
education of women, and there sphere
was indeed a narrow one, hedged In
by unjust laws and stlll more unjust
and cruel prejudices.
It was for them to take whatever

the men in autho�ity over them might
choose to dictate, and they had to be
patient and uncomplaining. With this
In mind we may fairly Imagine how
Ilke the bursting of a bomb In a quiet
camp It was when Mary Wollenstone
craft, having by dUIlgent effort gained
education enough to enable her to do
It, wrote and pubIlshed her brave
book, "Vindication of the Rights of
Women," in which she poured out her
whole soul in an Impassioned plea for
justice and freedom of opinion and of
acts, such as should be accorded to a

reasoning, thinking being. This book
Is justly called "The keynote and lev
er of the woman's movement that Is
making new condlt1ons in all nations."
One hundred years, before Its pubIlca
tlon a certain Mary Astell "had hinted
In frightened, suppressed tones" that
women had human rights, but so faint
and frultless were her words that this
Is all we know about them.. It was left
to the later Mary, Mary Wollstone
craft, to speak the living, growing
word-the word that should be a
"fruitful seed" for generations to
come. It was hers to "blaze the way"
to greater freedom and a more liber
al Interpretation of what life and duty
meant to herself and most nobly and
bravely she did her work. Her's was
a time when it took great courage for
a woman to "speak In meeting" nnd
comparatively few women were sup
posed to have the' necessary Intell1-
gence and sklll to write what would
be worth a man's time to read. Her
book "electrified Europe" and was

readily translated Into French .and
German. So earnest was she In the
giving of her message that It could
not fall to arouse deep thought
thought that crystallzed into action
and bore Its own legitimate fruit-and
we of to-day can not know for how
much of our larger, freer Ilfe, our

wider opportunities and manifold
fields of work we have to thank her.
But surely our debt to her is a great
one and to be paid only In the coin
of human love and kindness one to
the other, and In the brave doing of
our work each In our time and place,
as she did her's. She was, It Is
claimed, the first woman to make lit
erature her profession. Several other
volumes of her writings were given to
the public, but this of which 1 write
was her masterpiece and by It she is
chle1fy known. For a time she was

the literary star of London, and the
great men of the day, among them
.(ollnson and Southey, were proud to
claim her friendship. This must have
neen a happy time for her, a restful
oasis In a 1lel>ert or pain and suffer
mg. Her nre was patnettc and trag
leal In the extreme, nnd added to her
own many sorrows, she bore the
weight of the sorrows of her sex. l'be
wrongs and cruetlles that were in
flicted upon women everywhere lay as
a heavy weight upon her tender heart,
lUlr Iympathetlc nature making It 1m
po••lbl. for bltr not to f.el'lt all .. 1£
dODe to ber.eU,
Her relp a. a Ut.r." .tar wa. ••
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o.aem Cit,
Business
College
QUINCY. ILL.

Annual attendance 1400
.. ... �:f��Wer�i �f:fee8�teJJg�
Good plee Ita own tl8l.ooo specially de.

signed, and equlppljd bUlldlng.
Positions �::�t o��u��uaf�s's::�r:
bandit Tf,pewrltlnl\\ Bookkeepln.L Ac_

�:lbe=a'lr::.��I�e f�r" ��nb,:��r�rlfl�':.�
trated catalogue giving full Information free.

D. L. MUS8ELMAN President
Loak' BOll ) I l ' QU'DaJ'. DIIDOI.
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COMMERCIAL
���' COLLEGE

10th'" Oak Sts. , KANSAS CITY, 1110.
43rd Year. Annual attendance over 1,200,

0000 19 Ezperienced Teachers and Lec

POSITIONS turers. ','00-,000 Ne":" cei-
lege BUilding havtng 15SECURED. elegant Rooms, including

CYMNASIUM AND AUDITORIUM.
BOOK·KEEPING, SHORTHAND, TYPE,
WRITING, TELEGRAPHY, ENGLISH
BRANCHES, Etc. CATALOGUE "C .. Free.

j, F. SPALDING, A. M., Prest,

The
lib- , soh a 01

1Ib'li' that qual
� Illeo you for

�'Ii' success In life.
Free employment

0' bu re au. Graduates
(j placed In banks, wbole.

Te.... OpllD Sep. J, OeL 1', No,_ 24, '08 aad .Ian. -', '09
A StandArdCollege that comes jU8t a little nearer

meeting the demands ot modern education tban
any other College in the country,
TUB J!t)LIA)WINQ RKUtlLAR COtlRSES MJ.INUINKD

1 Colle.. 11 Ph.rm.e1
I BeleaUn, HI lIalle
• Nor." 11 Or.torr
" Prl••P'J' TralDIDr l' B.IIDel'
6 Chll KD.IDeerID, 15 8hortbaad
• BIH'rlea_ RDI_aellrla. 18 Tele,raph,
7 8&.••••,IDeerlal 17 Pea A.rt.ad Dra"JDIr
8 .NhuleatED.laeerla, 18 R.I1".,l1aIl8enle.
9 M..ItI.I.t.' "oane 19 Bummer 8eboot
10 Telepho••••IIDeerla, 10 Jlome Stud,

1••,...ello.1 "yea I. au brauehel b,. Clorre,poDdeaee.
Board 11.60, 12.00 and ..50 per week, TuitIon In cot-

l:�� �fr::�:8��i:::e:�:\��tra�48d�1:i����::�
�i;.lltl�:� =t!t����:'a::�����llJ:.:a��gEf�;e:.
:t::�e� ;g�r.l�:BI��nl��:::r�P��d::C� :����
H......nd 'Irk COli..., Da. Molntl,lowl.

Now In Dew bulldlq. with Dew furnIture aDd Ia·
teet 011108 appllaDoetI. 'Z1 Lean ohullCelllful work.

=:s-:�=.m�:e:,r.J:O�� a;z;:!�rl:':!����
OoU1'llllll by mall In shortha.d, peDmaDshlp, aDd
bookkeeplDg. Address.

C. D. LONG, Principal, Drawer F.

MAUPIN'S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.
Life lime tuition f50. Graduates guaranteed good

positions. Fall term opens Tuesday, Sept, 1st. For
beautiful catalog free. add...,.s,

Dolph Maupin, Pres., Chillicothe, Mo.

A BOOKIEVERY FARMER'S WIFE NEEDS
THE FIR.ELESS COOKER..
How tolMake It; How to Uote It;

What,to Conk.
This book tells how to make a tireless cooktng-box

of materials found In every house. It tells how ce

rq)e. meals, vegetables. fruita, etc .. may be cooked
with great saving or fue', lime and strength, The
book Is clearly Illultrated and should be In every
ho",e. Cloth bOuDd. ,I OO;_pal!er� 75 ceuts. pn.taRe
IJIJlftta. Addl'8s. THB HOJU..,. PUBLISHING
00., SradeD B,Te.eka. a.aDI,

....y W. R08Y, .. D.

,. � �"I ..l!,__ IE-.
, ".., .._
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short as it WlLS brlll1ant; her.: very

strength and courage being the reason

of her downfall; In her home Ilfe as

a child and maiden there was nothing;

to teach her ot the sacredness of {he

marriage relation, or what It might

mean to woman. Her father, though

t he son of a well-to-do English manu

facturer and wen brought up,' was 1\

rll'unkll:rd, and because of his bad hab·

its and shltt1"�sDess, the family I1v�ll

in extreme misery and poverty. He

was a terror and a tyrant to those

whom he snculd have lovingly cber

ished and protecteu, and many a ttmo

the child Mary threw herself between

her ramer and mother ann received on

her own person the blows meant tOI'

nor mother. ,

In her e:"17 womanhood she served

as lady's maid tor ono year a certain

I�rly of high degree, a leader of f.ash·

ion and society, and here, too, tho hul·

lowness of life, the mockery of the

Illftl'l'lage vow and relation was forced

upon her not'ce, Is it any wonder,

I hen, that S'l9 spurned it all and de·

nounced the marrtage rite, seeing In

it only another bond of serv1l1ty and

shame for her sex? In this attitude

it was that the one she thought. wa'3

her true mate came to her (an Amert

can named Gilbert Imlay). She reo

fused to be boond by any ceremony,

feeling that .ove was enough. In the

purlty of her thought, the nob1l1ty of

her purpose, she never dreamed of th��

storm this action would bring upon

her. In all confidence and trust she

allied heraelf with nlm, ttunklng tuns

to strike a yet more effective blow for

freedom. Hut it was :.'1 very dlffe!'·

ent from :,er ihought. 'J'I,king no uc

count of the purttv of r.cr motive III'

of her herotc devotion to what she

helleved was rtght, her friends .it·

serted her and, she was denounced :•.8

a "social outcast," a "hy�nna In pettl
coats." In our own day George l�liot

met with a like fate for a. like reason .

.. Jo.:very heal't knows its own bitter·

ness.;' They who sin against the law

or the custom of their time, be their

motive ever so pure, their principle
ever so holy, must pay the full penalty
in suffering and in shame, though in

their 'hearts they are conscious of no

wrong doing. But let us not too harsh·

IY condemn those who in their great
desire to make better conditions go

too far. Let us at least believe it to

\)e ',Ii'mistake of the, head but not of

the heart and recognize their bravery
and their strength,

'1'0 his shame be it said that Mr. Im

lay proved Illmself all unworthy of the

love and trust Mary Wollstonecraft

gave him, and after a few years she

was obliged to separate from' him be

cause of his cruelty and neglect, thuA

prol'ing It is not the ceremony that Is

at fault--not that that mal�es or mars

a marriage, but the man and woman

who thus join their llves together.
Later ahe met and married again Il

more worthy man, but her llfe with

him.. was a brief one. She died at the

birth of their first child, a daughter,
who in after years became the loved

Wife of the poet Shelley and was his

joy 'and inspiration until his tragic
death In the Greclan Sea.

The work Mary Wollstonecraft -did,
though so sadly misjudged and belied,
did not die with her, for amid all the
chaff there was some true wheat that

became a "r'rultful seed" In the cause

of right and justice, and all over the

world to-day women are bettel' treated

and more honored and walk In broader

paths because of what she did. Every
great cause has its martyrs, those

who, defying the prejudice and Ignor·
ance of their present time, dare to be

:
true to the light given them and so to

! braze the way through the dense for·

ests of ,doubt for those who are yet to
come. If they make mistakes-as

they are apt to do-let us not judge
them too severely, bnt, thanking them

for the good they do and avoiding
their mistakes, let us walk bravely In

the upper way to which they point and
so lend our mite to help all the world

to higher, purer levels.

Plants at Night.
Plantll are Interesting and we love

to Watch them In the daytime, but

many have not tboUlbt to .ee wbat

the, do at allbt. A writer In St.

'fHE KANSAS FARMER
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Nicholas tells the young folks about

the peculiarities of some plants at

night:
'

"Many kinds of plants have pecull·
ar sleeping, attitudes, The clovers

will be tound with their leaflets fold·

ed face to face. Even If there hal!l

been no rain, the leaves of the plan
tain wlH be wet, and .

the upright
leaves of cabbage plants have a few

drops of motsture, which soon find

their way down the stems to the earth

round the toots. A sudden thrust ot

the lantern Into this clump of jewel
weed near our path, produces a snow

er of miniature drops, that gUsten In

the light like gems. A closer examt

nation of the plant will show nearly
every leaf with Its clinging drops at

the tips of the 'teeth' along the edge,
-a veritable leaf In green enamel;"
bordered with 'moon-stones!

' That

clump of 'pusley' has made itself less

noticeable by turning its thick, pulpy
leaves edge uppermost, and not tlat

out as we know it by day. You need

scarcely expect to tind many ot the

plants and blossoms as they appear

by day,' tor It Is probable that there

are but few of them that do not wear

some night guise, If our eyes are but

'sharp enough to discover It.

"Not the least of the many sur

prtses of a night stroll Is to learn how

well one can see after the eyes have

become accustomed to the darkneas.":

A.k your dealer for

Slmpaon.Edd7stone
Fa.st Ha.zel Brown

,

,

The ,••telt aDd mOl' beaullful
Brown on the marke&:.

A remarkable achievement in cotton
dre•• Boods-rich design. in a beautiful
brown that' will not fade with repeated
we.hlnlll The durability of those stand.
ard calicoes added to their ,stylish effect
means IOIi8 service and true economy.
Beware of all Imitation Brownl. They are nol

"Jult .llood." If your dealer hun't Simpione

�de�rl'LO�; tr:.t !!.�����OU�I write UI hi. D�me.

Th. E.dd.,.atoa.MI.Co Phil .. , Pa.
Established byWm. Simpeon, Sr.
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CAMPBELL COLLEGE
HOLTON, \ - - , ,KANSAS

MR. AND MRS. FARMER:
Dear Friends:-Llstenl Tbe best tblng. An education for your children. 111 per cenlof ancoDere,

.tudenls come from tbe country and amaller towns. Education la by all odds the best In ...stment.

Campbell College oft'e.. you splendid opportunIty a' moat r_nable cost. Wrlle for Illustrated

catalog fully descriptive of our work. T. D. Crlte., Prell••W. S. H ee.e. De.n.
Mention Kansas Farmer,
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THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS
LAWRBNCB KANSAS

The fOrty·third year of theUnlvenlty ofKan_will open September
18. The attendancewill reach 2a

next :real'. Tbe Unlvenlt:r plaDt Is n'ow valaed at ,1,800,000. A ,100,000 tr:rmDBIIlum and a 1100.000 eDIIIlneer·

Iq buUdl1lll are tbelatet 114d1t1onl to the baUdlnl eqUipment. A minIng enlllneringlaboratory and a me

ohanlcal ellllneerinc baUdlntr are la coune of erection. The library numben IIO,OOU volum811. Over 150bllb,
aohooll p"'pare t!aeir gradua&ell for adml.lon to tbe treehmen oJala. The faoulty hulDcreased to lll!..mem
ben. Over 800 coanes are open to Itudenlllin Liberal Aria, JEnglaeerlntr, Law, MediCine, Pharm", an4

Fine Aria.
A. PULL POUR.YJU,R COURSE I" MEDICINE

The expenle of alteadance II moderate. For ratalosueand Information conOllrDlntr I14mllllon to any of the

IIObooll, addres. THE REGISTRAR, TIle U"venlt,. ofKan•••• Lawrenoe. ,KlI,n••

MORNING SONG.

Brlng"me no song of tears,
Fling me no sorrows,

Wing me no Yesteryears,
Sing me To-morrows!

Pipe me a merry lay,
Tune no heart's aching,

Bid me look up and say: '

"Hope: Dawn Is breakIng!"

Croon me no lullabies.
Moon me no dream.lng,

Tune me the spreading skIes

Hopefully gleamln�.
Lull me with Sorrow s voIce
Not into sleeping,

Bid ,me awake, rejoice.
Joy In my keeping.

Not as'h of dead \leslre,
Not flown Septembers,

LIght me a living fire,
Heap m� no embers.

Bring from no twilight gray
Cloaks for dead sorrows"

SIng of the Dawn and Day,
Hope and to-morrow!

-J. 'V. Foley, In New York TImes.

The Rescue of Tom Barton.

Tom Barton was a fisheman who

fished In the lakes formed by the Mis·

slssiPPi River, in Its annual rampage

and overflow during the "June rise."

Tbere is usually a Wide valley on one

side or the other of the great river,
and it is a peculiar formation of the

valley that the ground back near the

bluffs-perhaps as far as two or three

miles of the river-is much lower than

It is near the ordinary confines of the

stream. Hence, when a great swell

comes, and the waters overfiow the

valley, lakes are frequently formed in

the outer lowlands. ;'These lakes are

well stocked with fish before the wa

ters recede, and they multiply with

astonishing' rapidity. Some of the

lakes get to be two or three years old

before the water from the river

reaches them again, and so become

alive with fine fish. Often the Inter

vening country Is stocked with heavy
timber and undergrowth, making, It
difficult to penetrate to the bluffs.

It was In a section of this kind that

Tom Barton lived. There was no road·

way back to the lake where he fished

-only a brldle'path-and his catch

had to be brought out on horseback-,

usually 'in two gunny·bags tied togeth·
er and thrown across his horse, saddle·

bag fashion.

One -day Tom went back to the lake

to fish, a distance of three miles from

his home, taking with him his little

yellow dog, Spitz-of no particular
breed-Simply a common cur. It was

Thursday, and he told his wife that

he would be back by Friday night,
sure. But he did not return a8 agreed.
Neither did he come on Saturday or

Sunday, ,A. he had frequently over·

stayed his aPlIolnted time, bowevel',
no elpeolally, \1nealln.l. wa. felt b1
)Ire, Barton. "Tom'. la.vlD, a bll 1'IID
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WASHBURN COLLEGE,;,
TOPBKA. KANSAS.

'

An Institution, DoinK Well All It Undertake. to Do•.

W..bburn Oollege Hekl \0 combine Ea8tem tborourbn...
wltb W_tern ent.erprlBe. Itl Ideal are blgb, ItII splrtt lB demo
cratic; It bu a broad·mlnded raculty and an earnest stUdent

body. BecaUH oUheBe tblngsand baasuse oUtII cbolce locatlOD,
Itllu.perlor equipment and Itl varied eourses or Btudy 1\ Is tor

many the helt IObcolln the Southwest, Wlll you not IDveatlgate
and Be. It It lB not the belt school tor you?

WlL'Ite t_ ,

General, Medical, Law or F1ae Arts utllo,..e and ilIusmted booklet

of luck," she remarked to one of her

neighbors. He'll be back all right by
to-morrow, with a big lot of fish." ,

On the Monday evening succeeding
the Thursday on which Barton had

disappeared into the forest, I had oc·

casion to go back that way In search

of my cows. The timber and under·

growth grew thickly, and I experi·
enced much diftlculty In getting

through It on my horse. I was fre·

quently compelled to lie down close to

his neck to avoid the low-hanging
branches,

I was back about a mne from my

rear tleld, when Barton's dog Spitz
suddenly appeared before me. He

looked up at me as I sat on my horse,

and whined pletously. I dismounted,
called him to me and stroked him.

Then he gave two of three short

barks, and started from me-back

toward the lake. Seeing that I did not

follow him, he returned to me, whin

ing as before. I patted him on the
head ,and said:

"What's the ,matter, Spitzy, old

boy?"
Then he barked fur.ously, and start

ed again back into the Umber.

Suddenly a thought fiashed through

my mind:
"This is Tom Barton's dog. Where

is Tom?" Then I called the dog to

me and said:

"Spitzy, Spitzy, where Is your mas·

ter?" Again' he barked, and tore

away through the woods. He was

gone several minutes, when he again

returned, whiningly, as at first. Thor·

oughly satisfied that something was

wrong, I mounted my horse, and as

Spitz started into the forest again,
barking, I followed him. Seeing that

I was going his way at last, be rushed '

bacle to me, and jumped and barked

like a coach dog for some time. Then

he again led the way back whence he

had come. /
'

He would stop every few minutes,
and look back to see if I was still

coming, and then with a short bark

or two would hurry on. In this way

we traveled for a half an hour or

more, tm we came to the shore of a

great lake. Then SPitz), rUllhed ahead

till he came to where a tree had been

recently felled, and barked more furt·

ou.l, than ever, 1 d'imoullted,' a1l4,
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tYI� my horse to a tree, went to
where the branches of the fallen tree

lay spread out on the ground, In the
midst of which the dog waamaklng so

much fuss. I parted the branches
still covered with leaves-and there,
pinioned to the earth by a great cruel
11mb, Jay Tom Barton! His clothing
was torn to threads In his vain strug
gle. to release himself, and in many

places the skin of his arms and legs
was lacerated and sore. Even as I

watched, his faithful little, dog, with a

piteous look In Its sympathetic eyes,
licked the bruised lIesh! One arm

and both legs were beneath the 11mb
of the tree, and the sense of the dumb
Creature who had never deserted his

master, was Illustrated by the way
the earth was scratched and torn

away In several places where the man

was pinioned to the earth.

Tom was unconscious, but breath
Ing naturally. With some water from
the lake applied to his heated tem

ples, and some to his parched lips anti

throat, he soon revived. But, at sight
of me, he relapsed again from pure
joy.' When he rallied the second time
he regained his senses. I, bade him

keep quiet while I dug the earth away
from beneath his legs and arm with
his axe, which I found near by. Here
again the dog demonstrated his devo
tlon and desire to assist In the release
of his master, by scratching vigorous
ly at the earth as I loosened it.

lt took me about half an hour to
.

- retease the poor fellow, and as much

longer to restore the circulation In his

benumbed limbs. When he lInally sat

up and spoke to Spltzy, the dog went
into a transport of joy. He would
jump and bark, and rush about his
master and gently Uck his hands and
face. Barton explained that he had
cut the tree down for the purpose of

building a small raft, and, as It was
slow In falling, he stepped' back from
It several yards, but, unfortunately, it
had pitched In a different tUrection
from which he had expected, and be
fore he could get entirely clear, of It
he was knocked to the ground and
held there by the limb. He.had been
In that condition for two nights and a

day and a half. The dog had been his
faithful companion-leaving him f9r a

short time only. The second -day the
faithful creature had brought him a

,small rabbit, from which he had
:sucked some blood, where the skin
'was lacerated.

"Nothing that I ever before ate or

drank gave me such pleasure and
. strength, nor lIlled me with such .a
sense of gratitude, as the nourishment
'to my famished body that my poor Ilt
tle dog brought me," he declared.
And then, with tears In his eyes
tears that ran freely as I told him
how Spitzy had begged me to come to
his rescue-he exclaimed:
"Thank God for the friendship of a

'dOK!"-:-D. H. Stoval, In Pets and Ani
mals.

Little Henry on the Ostrich.

The ostrich Is a bird that looks
like a gas pipe stuck In a p1110w on

a step ladder without any steps. The
ostrich Is the only bird that does not

sing or lIy or go to roost In a tree.

When it Is pursued it sticks its head
in the' sand, because it hasn't any
sand in Its craw. When It Is caught
it kicks like a mule, only harder, and
readily escapes. Unkle 13111 knows a

man that was kicked by a ostrich
once after he run away from home be
cause his wife hits him with lIat Irons
and rolling pins. After the ostrich

Ideked him he went hlme to his wife
and kissed her and bought her a dozen

rolling pins.
The ostrich lays eggs as big as a

hat, and they are worth about as

much as cold storage eggs in January.
The ostrich Is chlelly valued for Its
feathers, which are used to trim wo

men's hats. If the ostrich could sell
Its own feathers It would make so

much money it would drink itself ex

tinct, although It can eat anything,
·belng like a bllly goat In this respect.
The ostrich knows It can not sing, and
dOesn't try to. It eats llke a goat,
ldcks like a mule, runs like a horse
and hasen't got any more sense than
a rabbit, 'but It 18 a bird.
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RUBBER THE LIFE A SUSPENDER
II a vegetable that decay. and evaporates, giYlng 8uapenders short lite If the stranda are not
thick enough to withst'ind penetration by the elemenb. A comparilon of the thin rubber uaed
in ordinary 50C suapenders with the thicker Itranda to be found In BULL DOG WEBS explalu
wbt' BULL DOG SUSPENDERS withstand heat. perspiration of the body, climatic action,
etc., better, andwhy THEY OUTWEAR THREE ORDINARY KINDS
BULLDOG SUSPENDERS haTe unbreakable, Don-rusting, gold atItlll.taI
parts; tough,pliable Bull Dog ends thatwon't pullout at the button holes,arelllacie in,
light, heavy and extra heavy weights (extra long if desired), comfortable, Deat, durable.

They are True Su.pender Economy.
SOcts.,
Money back if not entirely .ati.factory

HEWES'"POTTER,Dept. 2516 87LincoInSt..Bo'aton,Mau.

THill LITTLIll RAG DOLL.

Oh,: my dolls were: many when I was
young,

'

Blue-eyed, brown-eyed and gray;
But the little rag-doll to which I clung,
I' love to this very day-

Now If you should cHmb up the attic
stairs,

And open the trunk to the right,
And peep In the lid as you would be bid

,

I'm afratd you might call her a sight.

For Posy Is old, with a scar on her
. chin,
And her cheeks are as white as the

wall;
But please understand that to me she

Is grand.
And I love her the best of them all;

Oh, never a time have I climbed up to
bed;

When my age was, I think, about
,

seven,
But close to my breast she would cud,

die and rest" .

W'hlle my little prayer flew up to
heaven.

I'd an Indian doll and a bride and
groom;

A Dinah, a baby and nurse;
A talking doll and a walking doll;
And one with a silver purse;

But far and above and beyond the rest,
That lie In the drawer near the wall,

Is the little rag-doll that I love the
best •

She's the dearest-the sweetest of all!
·-Maxwell Williams, In Bnook lyn Eagle.

Fred's Story.
Fred Wells smothered a sigh as he

looked out of the window at the rain.
He felt sure it would be a long day.
Rainy days In the country were al

ways long, but he didn't want his Aunt
Edith to think he was unhappy, so he
said nothing. He got a big picture
book and huddled down In the Mor
ris chair to make the best of it.

"Where are you, Fred?" called his
.

Aunt Edith a little later.

"Here, auntie; I am coming," he an

swered.
"I want you to watch the squirrels.

1 am sure Mama Squirrel Is planning
to move. It is raining hard and the
babies are getting wet In the tree.
She was In the wash-house looking
around, and I think she decided the
wood-box would make a good home.
It has a pile of excelsior in it, and
will be good and warm," said Mrs.
Lacey.

.

Fred was Interested at once, and
drew a chair up to the window. Mama
Squirrel spied him and stopped to take
a look; she wanted to make sure he
was not a bad boy who planned to
hurt her children. Being reassured,
she sped up the tree, picked up a

squirrel In her teeth, and laboriously
made her way down and across the
yard to the washhouse.
"She Is moving, auntie," called

Fred. "I didn't know a squirrel ever
had Its nest In a house."
"They don't, but this squirrel Is so

tame that It makes a difference."
Mrs. Lacey drew up another chair,
and they both watched until the five

LATEST STYLES
BY MAY MANTON

C063 Tucked Blous.
or 8hlr' Waist,
32 to 42 bust. 80117 Prtncease

Gown, 34 to 42 bust.

6059 Girl's Jumper
DrABS.

G to 12 fllars.
8064 Girl's Tuclle4
Dress with Flounce.

8 to 14 :years ..

8062 Frencb Chemise.
31 or 34, 36 or 38.
40 or 42 buat.

6061 Fifteen Gored

Skirt, 22 to 32 ....&I.t.

baby squirrels were In the new home,
warm and dry.
"1 never knew squirrels thought so

much of their Children," said Fred.
"She loves her baby squirrels Just like
folks love their chllren, doesn't she?"
"Hush," and Mrs. Lacey held up a

warning finger as Mama Squirrel
came up on the porch. "I expect she
wants something for the babies to
eat. You may give her some nuts.
She w111 take them out of your hand."
Fred got a handful of nuts and

opened the door cautiously. He lield
out his hand and tlie squirrel came

eagerly. She scampered away with
the nut and In a llttle while returned
tor another.

8081 Tucked .BIOUSe.
82 to 42 bUlt,

8063 Girl's One-Piece.
Dross, 8 to 12 years.

60Q4 Prtnoesae Slip.
32 to 42 bue"

8082 Beml.Prlncess,
Dress, 32 to 40 bua&.

,

DIREOTIONS FOR ORDERINO

S.:ND TEN CENTS (STAMPS OB COIN) TO THill

FASHION DEPAR'l'MENT 011' 'rRIS PAPEB, STATING

NmnJEE AND SIZE Oil' PATTERN DESIBED AND

SAMl� \\ ILL BE MAILED AT ONCE.

PATTERNS 10 OENTS EAOH.

"What makes her wait so long be
tween trips?" asked Fred.
"You might put on your raincoat

and 'go and see," suggested his aunt.
In a few minutes Fred came running

back.
"Sh& Is cracking the Duts tor the lit·

tle s�ulrre181' he exclaimed, ezclted1)'.
"She works for her children and tat••
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care of' them just like mama does of

me."
His aunt smiled at the eager face.

"Dinner is ready just as soon as your

hands are washed."
'

"Dinner! Already!' This has been

such a little morning. Oh, auntie, I

have my story for sehool.: You know

we have to tell a story every Friday

after recess about something ,we have

seen. Miss Brown· says it is to make

us see things around us. I am glad

it rained, else I wouldn't have a squlr
reI story.-Herald and Presbyter.

�
Agricultural College and the Apiary.

l!lDl'fOB 'KANSAS It'ABIIlEB:-Please

permit me to give a most hearty en

dorsement to what is said concerning

the province of the Agricultural Col·

lege at Manhattan by THE' KANSAS

FAIIMEB in the issue of June 25.

No matter how many different In

stitutlons of learning we may have,

the inquiry should Invariably be made

iJy the thoughtful father and mother,

who have a son' or daughter to edu

cate, as to what an education in its

broadest sense is, and of what it

should consist. The most rational

answer that can be' given is ,that an
education should embrace such train

ing of both the hands and minds of

the rising generation as wtll fit them

for the general usefulness m life. To

put our children out of the cradle into

schoolhouses, from the commonest

country district school building to the

most costly house of learning in the

country, there to be trained iJl. the
contents of books, and at the same

time leaving their hands entirely un

trained is rather a distortion than an

accomplishment, for the very promi·
nent reason that when thrown upon

their own resources they have practt
cally no resources to draw upon in any

and all cases where any manual effort

is required. And just at thiS point let
us one and all bear in mind that per

sons who can pass from the cradle

through a lifetime of average length
without finding it positively Indtspen
sable to perform manual labor are

comparatively few. Hence the mdte

pensabte necessity of fitting our col

leges for training our sons and daugh
tel'S along all the dUIerent lines of

usefulness. And unless an education'

al institution is fitted for all this, it
falls short of what it should be.

Let us not forget that our greatest
men and women were and are now

trained for general usefulness. Mr.

Lincoln probably never crossed the

threshold of a college education until

he was a man full grown and began
to attract attention through his steady
advancement to prominence in public
life. The performance of manual lao

bor was his chief and only source of

subststence, though through his boy
hood and early manhood what made

him great was his dogged diligence
in applying himself to the study and

practise or anything and everything
that he found necessary to be done in

order to win an honorable living. In

all he" did he never fumbled poisoned
paper and rolled cigarettes nor bllght
ed his brain by smoking the same. He

never laid about saloons nor gambling
hells nor was he ever known as a

street corner loafer or store box whit·

tler.
'fheodore Roosevelt, who is now

President of the greatest Nation ever

known to civilization, who in addition

is a graduate of a college, can to-day
lasso the wildest pony or Texas steer.

I will also hazard the guess that he

can harness a team of horses or

mules, hitch them to a plow and do

good work with them. I will also

guess that if necessary be can milk a

cow and would not regard his dignity
as having been crippled for perform
ing such a trick. In fact, his 'life has

been too busy a one so far to even

take time to learn to part his hair In

the middle.
.

To be brief, let our Agricultural Ool
lege be. fully equipped to train our
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young people to be intensely practical
no matter along what line' they may

choose to receive special training in

the way of a particular occupation or

profession. Among other industrial

pursuits let it be made a duty for
.

all

to receive at least a ruiimentary
knowledge of the habits of the honer
bee. For no legitimate pursuit of so
much real worth to our people where

properly understood has been so gross

ly neglected and is as a result sur

rounded by so much unjustifiable su

perstition and downright ignorance.
More than thirty years ago I delivered

a lecture before the students of the

Agricultural College. Prof. John An

derson then being president, and the

object he informed me being to teach

beekeeping there. But it has not yet
been done. Let the regent of that

school see that it is done hereafter,
and my word for it, our people wlll

never regret it, for Kansas wlll soon

be the" leading honey-produclng State.

'Rice County. G. BoHBEB.

The, County Fair.

The county ilgricultural fail' Is one

of the geratest neighborhood educators

that can be organized in the Interest

of Improved farm lrrg' and stock g'row

Ing, The gathering together of the

products of the farm to compare with

those of your neighbor Is the Incentive

for Improvement, both in variety and

breed of product, and' in growth, culti

vation, and care. It is by this method

of comparison that we' are ena.bled to

estimate the possibilities In our work.

The educattonat advantages of the

fair have practically no limit; it ex

tends to every department. even the

soctat features are educa.ttonal and of

immense value to the young people.
. 'I'here is an acknowledged advantage,

with the business man and the politi
cian, In acquiring a wide acquaintance
over the county and State, There Is

also an advantage with the young peo

pie in forming acquaintances outside

of their own immediate neighborhoods.
The county fair should be managed

in such a way as to aflord the greatest
possible advantages for bringing the

people together In the common inter-

ests of the farm and home. Suitable

halls should be provided on the, fa.tr

grounds for holding meetings In the

Interest of dairying, fruit·growing,
corn culture, poultry·ralslng, In ,hort
the free discussion of any and aU'top·
tcs of Interest to the farm and home,

These halls should be light, airy," well
ventilated rest rooms, with ea.ay and

comfortable seats for the tired to rest

and with a degree of ease and comfort

listen to the addresses and dlsousslons

on the various subjects that, may come

up.

The Institute Idea may thus be Intro

duced and cultivated to the advantage
of the fair visitor and the trifling side

show and silly amusement features
that have persistently forced their way

into the fair grounds as a legitimate

fQrm of amusement for these great,
mixed audtenees, be educated out of

existence. Public senttment Is for re

form and the fairs of 'the country of

all classes, both great and small, will
be forced to look more carefully after

the character of entertainment they li
cense to come on the fair grounds.
Twentieth Century Farmer.
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Official War on the Centralized Cream
ery.

The Bureau of Animal Industry of
the U. S. Department of Agriculture'
is sending out an excerpt from the
1907 report of the chief ot the bureau
in which the partiality for the coopera
tive creamery and its antipathy to the
centraltzed creamery are plainy manl-
test.

'

Following is the excerpt received at
this omce:
"A special Investigation has been

made of economic and commercial
conditions in the creamery business
and information has been' secured
showing that there is practically a mo

nopoly of this industry in some sec

tions, while In others the business is
largely conducted on a cooperative
basis or there Is fair competition; the
result being that under the latter con
ditions the farmers are recelying from
6 to 8 cents a pound more for their
butter-fat than In the territory cod
trolled by the monopoly. This differ
ence is due partly to the methods of
.the so-called 'centralizers' and partly
to the inferior quality of the butter
produced by those concerns, because
the cream is collected over a wide ter
ritory and much of it Is received in a

stale condition.
"That a very large percentage of the

• butter found in the market is below
grade, seiling for less than market
prices for tine butter, and that the
farmers in a very large area of but
ter-producing territory receive much
less than a fair price for their. pro
duct, are both matters of record.
That the losses rrom these sources

amount to millions of dollars annually
to the farmers of the country is easily
demonstrated.

\

"For convenience In designation, the
creameries are divided Into four class
es. Cooperative creameries are owned
and operated hy the patrons-that is,
the persons who supply the cream
and the entire receipts, less actual
running expenses and sinking fund,
are divided among the farmers in pro
portion to the amount of butter-fat de
livered by each. Individual creamer
ies are those owned and operated by
private Interest and doing local busi
ness. When three or more individual
creameries are owned or controlled by
the same interests, they are designat
ed as combination creameries. The
fourth class-'centralizers'-is com

posed of creameries that receive
cream from greater distances than it

aaUSIVE
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EASE OF OPERATION
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Lellt ,.ou forget, we review the
four previous exclusIve advantages
we have mentioned.

No.1. The Ii gh t, Suspended
Bowl.

No.2. The Low Supply Tank.
No.8. The Perfect Self-Oiling

arrangement.
No.4. Ease of Cleaning. 3 min

utes to wash the 3-piece, light Tubu-
lar Bowl. '

No. II. Now, we come to another
important and .0
exclusive ad-

'

Tantage in favor
of the Tubular.
Having so many
less parts, and
what few it has,
being of the
s imp Ie s t con
struction, means
I e s s weig_ht to
turn and lessy'��,U:friction.

Let your wife test the easy run
ning TUbular in comparison toothers.
and see what she s,ays. Remembe,!Awe've been making 'I'ubulars for a!
years. That means skill and perfect
workmanship.

Write a postal for Catalog No.
165; it will open your eyes on separa
tor building.
The SHARPLES SEPARATOR Co ••

W"st Chester. Peuu••
Toronto, Can., San Francisco, Calif.. ChiciliZ'O, Ill.
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can be hauled in by wagons the dis
tances extending up to 4,{)0 or 500

. miles. The plants are usually large,
and an extensive system of agencies
for the purchase of cream is main
tained.
"The Investlgattons show that the

cooperative creamery yields tne largo
est returns to the farmer for his out
tor-rat. The individual and combina
tion creameries, usually being 'located
in close competition with the coopera
Uve creameries, pay very nearly as

much.
The centralizers, where they have

gained a monopoly, pay as little as the
farmer will accept. Reports for July,
1907, show that in Kansas and Ne

braska, where the monopoly appears
to be complete, the farmers received
only 17 and 18 cents a pound for their
butter-fat, while in Northern Iowa,
Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Illinois,
where the cooperative creameries
have the field, the prices were from
25 to 26 cents.
"The methods of the centralizers are

sometimes very reprehensible. Where
these concerns have come Into compe
tition with small creameries, they
have raised their prices to a point that
made it impossible for the small con
cerns to continue, and have thus
forced the latter out of business.
Competition having been destroyed
and a monopoly secured, the prices
paid to the farmers were lowered.
The large concerns operating over a

great territory, with here and there a

competitor that they wished to put out
of business, could in one locality raise
the price paid above that possible to

pay with pront, and at other places
decrease the price so little as not ·to be

apparent and more than offset the
loss. 'l'his abiltty to destroy compe
tition without intlicting self-Injury has
been used effectively in many 10caU
ties.

"Perhaps the most potent factor,
however, In restricting the' business
of the small creamery has' been the
special low rates reported to be grant
ed by the railroads to the big cream

eries. These rates were understood to
be much lower than for any similar
commodity, being only about one-third
of the rate on butter. In Nebraska,
in the best territory, the gross earn

ings for hauling cream were but 13
cents per car mile, while the settling
basis between railroads for hauling
empty cars was 15 cents per car mile.
'The system ot killing the small

creameries has been carried on to the
fullest extent in Southern Iowa, Mis
souri, Kansas, and Nebraska. Taking
Kansas as an illustration, it is found
that the number of creameries de
clined from 133 in 1900 to 67 in 1905,
whtleIn Minnesota in the same period
there was an increase from 582 to 905.
Tho decrease in Kansas is attributed
to dissatisfaction and distrust on the
part of the farmer with the central
creamery, to the low prices paid, the
poor quality of the butter, the kllling
of the small creameries, and the loss
of all immediate contact between
the farmer and the owner of the busi
ness. The increase in Minnesota can

be accounted for by just the reverse

set of conditions. The loss to Kan
sas farmers during the last year on

account of the low prices alone is es

timated at $1,000,000: If Kansas had
made 50,000,000 pounds of butter, as

it should, instead of 17,000,000, the in
come to the State would have been,
on the same basis of valuation, at
least $12,000,000 greater than it is for
the present year, and there would
have been no less wheat, corn, alfalfa,
beef, pork, or any other crop, raised.
The reason why Kansas is not on a

par with Minnesota, Iowa, and other
great dairy States is because the in
dustry has been promoted from the
centralizer standpoint and not for the
Interests of the farmer. Fifteen years
ago Kansas and Minnesota stood near

ly equal with regard to the creamery
industry. Now Minnesota is not only
far ahead with volume of production,
but the Minnesota farmer gets 6 to 7
cents a pound more for butter-fat than
does the Kansas farmer. What has
been said of Kansas applies in general
also to Missouri, Southern Iowa, and
Nebraska.
"Investigation' has shown that the

highest grade of butter is' made only
from whole milk delivered to the
creamery fresh every day. This is
possible only where there are local
creameries at convenient distances.
The longer the time between milking
and churning the poorer the quality
of the butter. Shipping cream by
railroad except. for very short dis
tances is detrimental to the quality of
the butter.
"The centralizers, on account of re

ceiving cream from long distances
are unable to turn out as hlgh-grarie
product as the local concerns that use
fresher cream, but they are usually
managed so as to get every possible
cent of revenue from their material.
'rhey use, the most improved methods'
of manufacture, get a maximum over

run, and prevent loss in every possi
ble way. The small creameries, on

the other hand, are often very lax in
these matters, but by reason of the
superior quality of their product and
their practise of giving full returns
to the farmers they are still able to
pay 6 or 7 cents a pound more for
butter-fat. By no means do all of the
small creameries make fancy butter,
however. Some of them have doubt
less succumbed largely because of
losses which might have been pre
vented by better methods.
"There can be no doubt that the ten

dency of the centralizing system is'
bad for both the farmer and the pub
lic. The effect is to exact high prices
from the consumer and to pay low
prices to the farmer, the profits go
ing to the large operators who con

trol the situation. The small local co
operative creameries should be en

couraged. The Dairy Division is al
ready endeavoring to assist the cream
eries to 'avoid losses by low overrun,
loose methods, etc., and to improve the
quality of their product where this is
defective, by Its service of inspecting
and reporting on the butter as it ar

rives on t�e market, as hereinbefore
described. In order that the farmers
may receive proper returns for their
product there should be a material im
provement in the quality of the but
ter as found upon the market. This
can best be accomplished by encour

aging local creameries, better methods
-of manufacture, and, greatest of all, a

'diiscrimination as to quality in the
markets. Butter is not bought on the
basis of quality, as It should be, but
the tendency is more and more in that
direction. The chief handicap is a

lack _of inspectors. The work of the
division already shows that National
supervision of interstate trade in but
ter would operate greatly to the ben
efit of the creameries. The cost of
Federal inspection would not be as

great as might be at first supposed. A
careful estimate based, on experience
already gained shows that twenty-five
men could handle this work without
difficulty. Part of these men could be
detailed to work in the field with the
creameries to give personal instruc
tion to those most needing it. Such in
struction will be needed, especially in
the centralized territory where small
creameries will be established if con
ditions make it possible. It is the be
lief of, many interested in this work
that the increased returns to cream
eries through such supervision and In
spection .

would result in m1llions of I
dollars saved to the farmer each year.

"Publicity as to the prices receiveri
by farmers in various sections for
their butter-fat would be a powerful
agency in enabling the farmers to ob
tain better returns from the 'central
izers.' The Department could' gather
this information and disseminate it.
New York, Chicago, and Elgin quota
tions on butter are not" printed in the
papers published in the territory most
affected by the centralizers. Only lo
cal quotations are published, and these
are several cents below the actual
market prices. The farmers in that
territory have no way of finding out
what the farmers of other sections
are getting."
The manifest partisanship of this

excerpt is not creditable to the Divi
sion which issues it.
Undoubtedly every producer of milk

would Ilke to receive a higher price
for his butter-fat. But there is a lim
it to what, he can afford to do in ex-

411 E. MADISON ST,
CHICAOO.

change for a higher price. Thus, if
he must haul the whole milk to the
creamery and either haul back an In
ferior quality of skim-milk or deprlve
his pigs and calves of this valuable
food, it is largely a question of dis
tance that must determine whether he
is paying too much for the added
price. There need be no surprise If
the figures given in the omcial report
as representing the comparative prices
received for butter-fat under the .two
systems shall be seriously challenged.
If the "centralizers" have resorted

to unfair methods to dispose of com

petitors and have established mono

lies which indulge in the practises of
the trust, the evil should receive prop
er attention from omcials having such
matters in charge.
One of the surprising suggestions of

this official report is that in Nebraska
the railroads have hauled cream at 13
cents per car mile while the settling
basis between railroads for hauling
empty cars was 15 cents per car mile.
If a system has really been put into
operation whereby a carload of so val
uable a farm product as cream can be
transported at less than the price of
hauling the empty car it is dlffleult to
see who is hurt outside of the railroad
company.
In the matter of quotations of prices

of butter, THE KANSAS FARMER, at the
request of creamery patrons, made an

extensive comparison of prices quoted
by the Continental Creamery, of To
peka, with Elgin quotations as given
for the same dates in the New York
Produce Review, and found that in ev

ery instance the quotations from the
two sources were identical. Such
comparisons are easily made. It is a

matter of some surprise that the offi
cial report charges that local quota
tions are several cents below actual
market prices without giving the fig
ures from the record.
'THE KANSAS FARMER is not the de

fender of the centralized creamery,
but it merely calls attention to a few
of the points in a report which seems

to be peculiarly one-sided.

Report of the Third BI-Monthly Scor
ing Contest of the Kansas Station.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-On Satur

day, July 11, Mr. Winkjer scored the
butter entered for the third bi-monthly

in competition with all other
Standard makes. Is not this con
vincing proof of which is belt?
Dairymen, "get wise."

,
Sind to·day for Cltalopl N.. I; 1

.
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scoring contest held by the dall'y de

partment of the Kansas State Agri

cultural College. Not as many sam

ples were entered for this contest as

for the second contest, but much In

terest has been evidenced by several

l�lakers In personal letters which they

have sent In.

'fhe qualtty of the butter at this, con
test was very even and much above

the average of that entered for the

two previous contests. This evenness

of quality and the marked Improve

ment In this respect, wtll aid In open

ing new markets for Kansas butter.

'I'here was also a marked Improve

ment In the workmanship In making

the butter, several of the tubs being

marked by the judeg as showing "fine

workmanship."
The old cream fiavor was noticeable

in several of the samples, and has

been one of the worst faults of the but

ter In all of our contests. One tub

had a flavor that Is sometimes caused

by the use of poor salt. The salt used

il� buttermaklng should be of the best

quality and should be stored In a dry,

('001 and clean place. The texture

was good with the exception of two

�amples. One, seemingly overworked,

was found to' have been worked In the

washwater, which process III very hard

on the texture of the butter. Another

was marked as short In the body.

One sample was badly mottled and .

we believe the cause was Insumclent

working, not having been worked silf

ficlently to distribute the salt evenly.

Some parafflned tubs were sent In;

I wo of these were criticised as having

too heavy a coat of paramne, It being
so thick on one tub as to scale off of

the cover. Only enough paramne
should be used to 1m the pores of the

wood.

Those receiving the three highest
scores were as follows: E. J. Alex

ander, SaUna, 90.75;; H. L. Phtllippl,

Salina, 90.5; M. E. Brunner, Great

Bend, 90. EALRE BRINTNALL,

Assistant In Dairy Husbandry.

Manhattan, Kans.

Production of Milk.

Bulletin 160 of the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture contains an ad

dress by Prof. H. H. Dean on the pro

duction of milk. In this address Pro

fessor Dean said:

A GOOD cow.

The first thing I want to emphasize.
in the production of milk Is that we

must have a good cow. What Is a

good cow? One that will produce at

I-east 6;000 pounds of milk, or make

not less than 250 pounds of butter In

one year, at a cost of not more than

$:�O for feed. Such a cow as that Is

a protttable animal. Wtll you bear In

mind that a careful estimate, based

upon results of the cow testing asso

ciattons, states that the average pro

duction of the cows of the provinces
of Ontario and Quebec, which com

prises the best dairying dtstrlcts In

Canada, Is only 3,000 pounds of mille

in the year. Is there any wonder that

in some dairying. districts there Is not

enough mille to drink? There Is no

money In keeping cows like this, and
it is no wonder that people are not

satisfied. We have In our stable a

Holstein which has produced 2,522
pounds of milk In thirty days, within

500 pounds of the average annnal pro

duction of cows of Ontario and Que
bec. In seven days she gave us 643

pounds, and In one day 96 pounds of

milk: if we had cows Ilke that there

would be no trouble about having

plenty of milk to drtnk, A man can

not aiIord to keep cows that produce
only 3,000 pounds of milk In a year.

One of the factors that we must

bear In mind regarding a good cow Is

that we must have a strong, healthy,
vigorous one, If we would have milk

that has what Is called Vitality. I

think It would be Impossible to get the
best mille for drinking purposes from

a cow that Is low In vitality. Second,
the cow must be fed the right kind of

food. There are some men so gener
ous that they wtll feed their cows

straw all winter, give them all- the
straw they can eat 'and then swear at .

them beCIlUBtl they wUl not give more
'IPU�
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It Is llttle wonder that many 'farm
ers are unable to obtain saiisfactory
milk production. They do not feed.
If you ask a cow what she would rath

er have to eat, she would answer,
"Give me juicy, succulent grass, and

I will give you plenty of milk." For

five or six months of the year the

'farmer must substitute for grass such

food as' mangels, carrots, and corn

silage. Turnips· should not be fed to

cows producing milk. Some people
enjoy the fiavor of turnips in milk, but
the majorlt.y do not. 'If you want the

best qUallty of milk, do not feed tur

nips. We should recommend the fol

lowing ration for winter milk produc
tion: Eight to 10 pounds clover hay,
30 to 40 pounds of corn stlage, 20 to

30 . pounds mangels, 8 to 10 pounds
meal made up of equal parts of oats

and bran by weight, and 1 to 2 pounds
of otl cake, gluten-meal, or pea-meal,
the ration to be given In two feeds

dally· to each cow. A cow does not

need to be fed more than twice a day
under ordinary conditions.

Give the cow plenty of water. How

much water do you think was drunk

by the cow. that gave 96 pounds of

milk In one day? Nearly 200 pounds.
That does not mean that the mtlk was

water, as her milk tested about 3.6

per cent fat. You can not water' mtlk

through the cow. Only man has

learned that trick.

Next, give the cow plenty of salt.

Treat her as If she were your friend.

Any man who will kick a cow or strike

her with a pitchfork should be taken

by the back of the neck and kicked

out of doors.

KEEP THE cow HOUSE CLEAN.

The cow house should be kept clean
and sweet and well ventllated. It Is

Impossible to get good milk from a

cow kept In a stable that Is not clean.
I would llke you to see the stable In

connection with our college, and I

think you would agree with me that

the all' of that stable Is probably as

pure as it Is In this room. Suah a con

dition can be got at small expense.

Bulletin 143 gives instruction as to how

to ventilate a cow stable at small cost.

No man should keep his cows In a

small, damp, filthy house and expect
good mtlk fit for human use. The

cows must be kept clean. If you sug

gest currying the cows, faJ'mers wtll

laugh at you, but nevertheless, cows

need to be regularly brushed and cur

ried. They need to be kept clean as

much as horses, If not more so. It Is

Impossible to get clean mtlk from

dirty cows. You have only to notice

the sediment In a milk bottle to know

that this Is a fact. The people of this

country should rise and demand

clean, sweet mtlk.

Next, cows should be mtlked In a

kindly manner. The person doing the

mllldng should have on clean clothes.

Men do the mtlklng, as a rule. Woo

men should not be asked to go to the

barn to mille cows, and especially not

through a dirty barn, to mtlk dirty
cows. As a rule, the mtlldng should

be done by a man. He should have on

clean clothes, and should wash hie

hands before milking. The average

man will think nothing of sitting down

to mtlk with dirty hands. Mtlk In a

quick manner Into a clean patl. The

milk, Immediately after It Is drawn

from the cow, should be strained, and
cooled to a temperature -of 50 to 60

degrees.
If you get milk cooled to 50 or 60

degrees, It can be kept for a long time,
and wtll be fit for human consump

tton. Milk which Is not cooled at once

forms a medium. for the development
of bacteria, and very often contagious
diseases are spread through an Impure
mllk supply. Milk wnlch Is sold to
towns and clUes ought to be under the
strict control of the municipality, and
the people of the munlclpallty should

see to It that the milk Is above re

proach. In Glasgow and Copenhagen
the milk Is Inspected, and the people
of those cities get milk of a much

higher -standard than Is sold In this
country, and at no greater coat.

I see no reason why skim-milk

should not be sold: It '11'1 of special
value to growing chUdren.. A great
many Cities

-

have laws prohibiting
t�e !!ale of lI�t�MP.Uk. 1-' hold"that

'1'
-

sklm-mnk should
.

be sold, th'at the

poor of our towns and cities ought to
have It. But It Is hard to get anyone
to buy sklm-mtlk, because It gives one

the appearance of being poor. Butter

mtlk Is a most healthful drink. If peo

ple would drink buttermtlk Instead of

whisky, It would probably be better
for all concerned. SCientists tell us

that there are germs
- In sour milk

which fight against the germs causing
death to the human body. It Is also

said that buttermtlk has a tendency to

lengthen Ufe. People In some parts of
Europe drink largely of sour-milk, and
these people Uve to a very great old
age.

Breeding for DaIry Purposes.
It III a matter of Importance, with all

classes of stock, and before the ani

mals are used for breeding, to allow

sumclent time for the quality and

character of the parents on both sides
to properly develop before progen� Is

reared. It Is often the case that de

fects, either constitutional or other

wise, do not show until the animal lUiS

reached a reasonably full physical, de
velopment. When animals are bred

before they are fully matured, what

ever defects they may possess, will he
transmitted to their offspring. Gon

erally (says Mr. C.- G. Free-Thouger,
In a contemporary) with the shorter

Uved animals, It Is best to await the

period of reasonably mature develop
ment before breeding, If the best re
sults are to be secured, which with -ant
mals llke' the cow and horse, that re
quire .a much longer time to properly
develop and mature, It Is best to breed

earlier In their growth. But In all

cases, and especially when breeding
to Improve, a reasonable tame should

be allowed for proper growth and de

velopment. In nearly all cases, with
all classes of stock, the best animals

are the
-

offspring of parents mature

and well developed on both sides-ani

mals that have made a vigorous,
thrifty growth from birth, and when

bred are In good, healthy COndition.

Too young breeding Is such a drain

upon the vltaUty that In many cases

the animal never fully recovers 'from

the effects. Generally, however, the

dam suffers from too early breeding
more than the sire.

P1UNCIPLES TO FOLLOW.

One of the best plans of manage

ment when breeding from young ani

mals Is to mate them to older and

more mature sires. If the sire is

young breed to older and more ma

ture dams, . but mate the dams that

are being bred for the first time with

well-matured sires that have proved
themselves good breeders. In breed
Ing up a dairy herd a judicious selec

tion of both sire and dam Is most Im

portant, and then must be pursued a

system of feeding and management
sutted to the purpose for which the

animals are being raised. Too many

dairymen follow out these principles
only In part. For hi-stance, there are

scores of dairies where a compara

tively high-priced pure-bred sire has

been purchased and used, but the own
er has paid no attention to the possi
bilities of his cows, and the result has

naturally been that some of the stock

Is goO(� and some poor. The owners

then say It Is all rubbish to talk about

high-class sires, for their calves do not

average much, If any better than from

the ordinary sire.

FEEDING AND MANAGEMENT.

But the matter of careless feeding
and management Is by far the most

common mistake. Some follow a, line

that tends every day to change a'calf
bred for dairy purposes Into a beef

animal, while others pay so llttle at-·

tentlon to the matter of feeding that

they develop nothing but an ordinary
animal out of what, from its select

breeding ought to be a select one.

Too many think that the feeding of

the last few weeks before parturition
Is all that Is neces-sary to develop a

heifer into a first-rate milker. I am

aware that I step out on to what may

be called theory when I say that the

manner of feeding and handllng the

eow during conception excerts almost
as much Influence over the nature and

'capabtUttes ot ber c8.Jt as do tbe few
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months after Its birth. But If it Is

called a theory, It Is most ,certainly a

reasonable, common-sense theory, for
no one can dispute this fact, that dur
Ing conception' the mother and off

spring In embryo are Identically one,

and the food that nourishes the one

also gives life and growth to the oth

er; this being the case, what may be
called theoretical by some becomes

practical. True, the matter of selec-
.

tlon In breeding .can; and does, do

much towards improvement, and the

same Is true of judlclo'qs -feeding for

a purpose, but neither Is alone a suc

cess. By carefully practising both It

Is an easy matter for any dairyman
in the space of a v�ry few years to

considerably Increase the product of
his cows.

THE QUESTION OF SIZE.

The cows kept by dairymen are too

frequently of a type not suited for th�

bualneas. Experiments have been car

ried out In England and America for

many years with a view of finding out

the cost of production. In these ex

periments each cow Is fed all sue can

consume and digest; every pound of

food Is weighed, Its cost noted, and

the milk is weighed and tested for' the
butter-fat. Some cows, he finds,

charge 60 per cent more per pound of

butter made from their milk than oth

ers. Breed makes no difference

some Shorthorns make cheap butter

and some Jerseys costly butter; neith
er has size nor color anything to do

with it. All the cows that made cheap
butter were put on one side, and those

which charged the most on the other

stde. Each side, no matter. what

breed, showed similar characteristics.

Those that charged a high price were

the sleek, ntce-looktng animals that

would answer the description of the

beef cow, while those that made but

ter cheaply had the genuine dairy
type, the. light quarters and the heavy,
wedge-shaped barrel.

.

A certain proportion of the food of a

cow Is used up in running her machin

ery, and the question Is what does she

do with the surplus of her- food? If

she returns It to you In the form of

milk she may be a profitable cow; If

she lays It on her back as fat she Is'

not a dairy cow. Ahyays avoid the

cow that has a tendency to lay on fat,
If you want cheap milk production.

I have said above that the size of

the cow has nothing, or but Uttle, to

do with the cost of production, and

'thls Is abundantly proved by experi
ments. It has time and again been

demonstrated that there are large
cows with comparatively small feed

Ing capacity, and, on the other hand,

some small cows have 'even greater'
feeding and digesting capacity' than
some of the larger ones. There Is no

one rule of feeding that has led astray

30 considerable a number of agricul
tural experimenters, and destroyed
the practical value of their work, as

the one' declaring that animals should

be fed according to their size. Some

cows with short legs and light quar
ters wlll barely turn the scales at 900

pounds, and yet, having a cepactous
middle, wlll eat and digest more than

others with long, heavy quarters, with

a comparatively light body, and weigh·

ing 1,200 pounds. Small or medium

cows have greater digesting capacity
In proportion to their size than large
animals. Indeed, this seems to hold

good w1th all our' domesttc animals,
not only as far as feeding capacity Is

concerned, but In strength and endur

ance as well. In breeding to Increase

size we always tall to' Jncr�,ase
strength and endurance, 91' speed;: In

the same proportion. That the COst

ot' maintenance 18 tatrly mea8ured by
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Poultry Notes.

There is no use in expecting eggs if
your hens are lousy or your poultry
houses infested with mites. Observa
tions have demonstrated that fowls in
fested with mites are exceedingly un

profitable. The cost ot keeping them
is increased and the income from
them is very much reduced; indeed,
when very badly infested the fowls
are totally incapacitated for work.

• The hen will cease laying. The
ovaries undergo atrophy and on exam

ination will be found shrunken and in,
a condition unsuitable for work. In
several flocks on which observations
were made, it was found that egg pro
duction was greatly reduced or alto
gether prevented during the spring
and summer on account of the hens
being lousy, when under normal con
ditions egg production would have
been at its height. Various methods
are recommended to get rid of mites.
Spraying with any of the liquid lice
killers is generally efficacious. If a

cheaper- method is desired, kerosene
emulsion will be found to do the work,
as it not only kllls the mites them
selves but also the eggs when it
comes in contact with them, In
spraying with this emulsion care
should be taken to direct the spray
into all crevices, holes, joints and oth
er hiding and breeding places of the
mites. The first spray of emulsion
wlll klll within five minutes all the
mites and eggs with which it comes in
contact; but many mites wlll be left
in the hiding places, unaffected by the
spray. The spraying should therefore
be repeated as soon as the first spray
ing is completed and a third spraying
as soon as the second is done. At
each repetition the beginning should
be made at the' same' place and the
same order followed as in the flrst.
These three sprayings done in one
day and In rapid succession will de
stroy nearly all the mites, but as ex
periments have shown, many eggs are
left in places untouched by the spray,
If these were allowed to go on undis
turbed, it would 'not be long until the
building would be as badly infested as
at the beginning. Therefore the
spraying should be repeated every
three or four days, spraying two or
three Umes on each occasion for about
two' weeks. Air-slaked lime is also a
most effective mite klller and easy of
application. Take the lime and throw
It all over the house and then shut
the door and let 1t settle in every crev
ice. Repeat this two or three days in
sUccession once a month and it ought
to get rid ot an the mitlls.

.
_
..

_._

Ail poultry,
.

whet'her it be chicks,
ducklings, .

poults, or' goslings have a
strong natural appetite for animal
food. .In 'fact, all nestlings prefer In
sect or animal :food. 'l'he teJidency to
feed on grains, seeds;' and truit� devel.
ops later In life. Etperiment stations
have demonstrated that it· chick or
duckling wlll not thrive or develop on
grain alone as they wm' upon gra:tti
and meat In some form. The younger
they are ,,'hen· animal food Is given
tI��m the bett.r the lain. throu,h life,
. :",' , .

. � .
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There Is much talk about the folly
of �eeping unprofltable co:ws-cows
that' will not pay their board. How
about' the unprofitable hen. There are
thousands upon thousands of hens
that are now eating their heads off,
simply because the owner does not
take trouble enough to sort them over
and 'get rid of the unprofltable ones.
With chicken feed at the high price it
now is, It would seem as If the poul
tryman would take notice and get rid
of the unprofltable hen. He can get a
good price for her from the hutcher
and save lots of money by reducing
his 'feed bill.

Late Hatches.
This season of the year has been a

very' good one" as far as hatching
chicks Is concerned. 'l'he rearing of
the chicks has been hampered some
what by frequent rains, espeCially in
early spring, but brooders offer ample
protection from all kinds of weather
and breeders have experienced little
difficulty.
There are, however, many broods or

late hatched chicks, and they can be
reared quite as profitably as the early
hatched If they are given speclal.care.
Theyi' require more attention and must
be kept growing and matured by late
autumn. If the pullets are started to
laying by late fall they can, by judi.
clous feeding, be kept at it all winter
and become profltable winter layers.
'l'he greatest enemies to late hatched
chicks. are lice and mites. Constant
watch should be kept to see that these
pests do not get the best of the late
brood.. Frequent dustings with a good
Insect powder will help to keep them
down. The coops and runs should be
kept scrupulously clean and free from
fllth.
Another difficulty In raising late

hatched chicks to maturity is that
they are allowed to run with older and
stronger chicks and consequently are
trampled upon and crowded out at
feeding time. They should be fed by
themselves arid given special care that
they are well treated and get their full
supply of food. Make separate racks
in ·which to feed them and make the
slats"so close together that the older
Chicks can' not enter to deprive the
younger ones of their food.
The summer's heat will stunt their

growth. While the young' chicks need
sunshine, they can not thrive well it
c'orlipelled, to roam under the bUster"
ing rays ot the sun. . Provide them
with ple�ty of shade. Young. chicks,
wIiif� they do not need more water'
·thiin· the older ones, yet they must
hll-vc water oftener, and it must 'be
frllsh.

.

Place. the drinking tounta'
where they will be ,shaded and endeav
or to keep treSh water before the late'
hatched at all timei, Look for lice..

They thrl�e In the heat and attack the
youngest chicks.-Wisconsin Agrlculu·
rtst,

Selaedale of State aDd IDteraatlo'"
S.o",,_I808.

Blue-Gras� Fair, Lexington, Ky.,
Au ... 10-16, 1908: Jouett Shouse, secre
tary. ,

Iowa State Fair. Des Moines, Au... 30-
28, 1908: J. C. Simpson, secretary•

. Ohio State Fair, Columbus, Aug. 81-
Sept. 4, 1908: F. I.. Calvert, secretary.
Nebraska State Fair, Lincoln, Aug.

31-Sept. 4, 1908: W. R. Mellor, secre-
tary. .

Minnesota State. Fair, Hamlin, Aug.
:II-Sept. 6, 1908: C. N. Cosgrove, secre-
tary.

.

Wisconsin State Fair, Madison, Sept.
7 to 11, 1908: John M. 'lIrue, secreterv.
Colorado Interstate Exposition, Den

ver, Sept. 7 to 12, 1908: C. E. Stubbll,
general manager.
Indiana State Fair, Indlanapolls, Sept.

7 to n, 1908: Charles Downln.., secre
tary.
South Dakota State Fair, Huron,

Sept. 7 to 11, 1908: C. N. McIlvaine, 880-
retRry. '

Kentucky State Fair, Louisville, Sept.
]<I to 19, 1908: J. W. Newman, seore-
tary. .

Michigan State Fair. Grand RaJllds,
Sept. 3-11, 1908: I. B. Butterfield, see
retary.
Kansas State Fair. Hutchinson. Sept.

14-111, 1908: A. L. Sponsler, secretary,
Tennessee State Fair, Nashville, Sept.

21-26, 1908; J. W. Rusllwurm, secretary.
Illinois State Fair, Springfield, Sept.

25-0ct. 2, 1908: J. :W. Dickerson, sec
retary.
Washlnll'ton State Fair, North Yaki

ma, Sept. 28-0ct. 3, 1908: G. A. Graham,
secrfttary.
Inter-State Live-Stock Show, St.

Joseph, Mo., .Sept. 21-26, 1908: M. P. Ir
win, mana&,er.
Missouri State Fair, Sedalia, Oct. 3-9,

n08; John T. Stinson, secretary.
American Royal Live-Stock Show,

Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 12-17, 1908: A,
M. Thompson, secretary.
North Carolina State Fair, Raleigh,

Oct. 12-17, 1908; Joseph E. Pogue, see-
retary. .

.

Intf'rnatlonal Live-Stock Exposltlon,
Nov. 28-Dec. 6, 1908; B. H. Helde,'m&.n
ager, Chloago, Ill.

r_en' II'aIn .. 1808.
The list of county fairs to be held In

Kausas In nOI III announced by Secre
tary F. D. Cob'lrn all followlI:
Allen Cou�ty A&'rlcultural Soclety

Frank E. Smith, secretary, lola; AUlrUllt
26-28.
Barton County Fair ASlloclation-WI.

P. Feder, secretary, Great Bend; Sep
tember 8-11.
Brown County, The Hiawatha Fair

Assoolatlon-Geor&,e IlL Davis, secre
tary; HI6.wathL .

Butler County Fair Alllloclatlon.....A.
Shelden, secretary, El Dorado; Au&,ust
26-28. -'

Butler County, Dou..lall A ..rlcultural
Soclety--c. R. Alger, .ecretary, DoUC-
la8ll; September 17-11. .

Clay County Fair Allsoclatlon-Wal
ter Puckey, secretary, Clay Center; Sep
tember 1-4.
Clay County, Wakefield A&'1'loultural

Society-Eugene Elkins, lIecretary,
Wakeflelo1;. llrst week In October.
Cloud' County Fair Alllloclation-W.

S. Jamell
.... secretary, Concordia; September 16-h.

Coffey' County Acrlculturai Fair As
••clatlon--Charles N. Converse, secre
tary, Burllngten; September 7-11.
Cowley County Agricultural and Live

Stock ASl!oclation-Frank, W. Sidle, IISC
retarYi Winfield; September 1-6.
Cow BY County-Eastern Cowley

C.unty Fair Assoclatlon-W. A. Bow
den, secretary, Burden; September 18-
18.
Dlcklnllon County Fair Assoclatlon

H. C. Wann, secretary" Abilene; Sep
tember 23-Z6.
Elk County Agricultural Fair Ass.

clatlon-H, . B. Terry.. secretary, Gre
nola; September 23-2D.
Flnlll!)' County A&,rlcultural Soclety

A. H. Wllrnllr, secretary, Garden City.
Franklll). .County Acrlcultural Society

-E. M;' Shelden, secretary, Ottawa;
September 1-".
Greenwood County FaIr Association

--C. H. Welser, secretary, Eureka;
AUlrUst 1I-Z2.
Harper County, Anthony Fair Asso

ciation-I.. G. Jennings, secretary;
Anthony; Augullt "-7.
Harvey County Agricultural S.clety

I.. G. Harlan, secretary, Newt.n; Sep
tember 29, October 2.
Jefferson County Fair Asseclatlon

Ralpb snYderb secretary, OskaloosLLeavenwort County Fair AllII.cla
tlon-Btance Meyers, secretary, Leav
enwortb; September 16-19.
Linn County Fair Assoclatton-O. E.

Haley, lIecretary, Mound City; ftrst
week;.ln September.
MIi:rshall County Fair Assoclatlon

W. H. Smith, secretary, Marysville.
McPberllon County Agricultural Fair

Association-D. H. Grant. secretary,
McPhers.n; September 22-26. ,

Miami County A&'1'lcultural and Me
chanical Fair Assoclatton-GeorC8 R.
l'teynoldll, secretary, Paola; September29, October ;I.
Mltcbell County Agrlcultu'ral Asso

ciation-Ira N. Tlce, secretary, Belelt;September 11-11.
Montcomery County, Coffeyville Fair

and Park AssoclaUon-A B. Holloway,
8ecretary, Coffeyville; Aupllt n-H.
Nemaha County Fair Assoclatlon

Joshua Mitchell, secretary, Seneca;Sept. 16-18.
Neollho County, Chanute Fair anel

tmpl'ovement Assoclatlon-A. E. 'l'lm
:pane, secretary, Chanute; Au�ust U-31.

Ne!l� Ct;>unty Agricultural Assocla
'tlon-'l'J).,Qmas Rlneley, secretary; Neall
City, October 7-9. .

Ness County, Utica A&'rlcultural and},lIalr Assoclatlon-R. C. Webster, jr.,
"el'retary, UtlclL October 7-9.
�orton County A.rlcultural A..eola.

tlon-,M, F. Garrity, .ecretary, Norton;,o\UPlt .I�n. "

.
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'Duff's Barred Rock Winners
at balf price durlns aummer. Fine Iprins cblcks
and i.year-old breeden. Send for circular and
prlcea. A. H. Dull', Lamed, Kanl.

REIIlIIIMBER-Tbat I bave a cbolce'lot Df jonne
a&oclr comins on. All Smltb'alaylns ItraiD Bocks.
Oholce breeden. Prices rlSbt. ObBI. III. Smith,
Mayetta, Kanl.

White Plymouth Rocks
BXCLUSIVBLY.

For 18 yelln I lIave bred W. P. Bockl U
elullvely, and b.ve tbem as 100d B8 can be
found aDywbere. I eell egp from flnt-c�,
Jllb-ecor:ng .&ock at live and let-live prien.
t2 per 15;16 per 411, and 1 pay tbe expre.ap
to any expren omce In tbe United Statetl.

Thomas Owen, St.. B. Topeka, Kana.

B..ARMAS.

Light Brahma ChlckeQ�
ChDlce pure-bred cockerela for II8le.

_ Write or can OD

Chu. Foster & Son, Eldorado, 1(1. R�e 4

WYAR�

BROWN'S WHITJII WYANDOTTEB-Abead of
everytlnl: l&ock for I8le: egp In _D. I bave
tb. IIIDrU.b Fox Tamor dOl!1l. Write me forprt_
and parUculan. J. H. Brown, Bojero, 0010 •

S. O. BROWN LEGHORN EGGS from our IItBnd
BJ'd bred flock, lterllng quality, relit of ....OD ,I per
80, ,1.150 per 150 o� III IH!r 100. Our motto: FIDe bird.,
moderate prt08l!l. L. H. Hae&ln.. , QUincy, RaDII:

Bn.. OBPIR9'I'OR8.

FOR SALE-S. O. Bull' Orlllnl!tOn, Rbode leland
Bedl (botb combs), Wblte LangtlbaD cockereia MId
pullets, ,I eacb. six for .",If taken soon. IIln. Lime
Grlmtb. Emporia, Kanl.

BUFF ORPINGTONS-115OO utility, January, Feb
ruary, Mareb hatebed r.ockerell and pullete to ,leU.
Buy now and Ret tbe pick, Price will advanCII''De,,'
montb. Oat.log free. W. H. lIlaxweU, 1M' Mc
Vicar Ave., Topeka, Kanl.

CHOIOE Bull'Orplnl!tOn and B. P. Bock cocker
eIlJ. CoUle pupa and bred bltcbes. BeDd for cIrCu
lar W B. WlllIaml, Stella. Neb.

RBODB .lI!ILAND RBDIt.

NEOSHO POULTRY YARDS-ROH CombR. I.
Bedl; .took for ..Ie. Prtces reaaonable. J. W.
Swartz, Amer'cuI, Kanl. .

8OM.'(JR CJOLL1B8.

SCOTOH COLLIES-Pupa and youna'f:dOl8 fiom
the belt blood In Scotland and America now for lBIe.
All of my brood bltCbes and stud dOlllare n!Id.tered,
well trained and natural worken. Empoila,.K�·nelli, Emporia, RaDI. W. H. Blcbard.. '

_

Scotch Collies.
Flft,.·aeveD CoUle puppl. JUlt old enoulh to .blp.

Place your ordent early, 10 you can pt Dne of tile

cbolce�:".1 Grove lI'ania........ K••••

Incubators and Brooders
If you waDt a good Incubator In a bur*l"
write to tbe und.i'IIlgDed. He keeps tbe Old
TrUllY Incubator (bot water) and tileCOm.
.ound (bot air), two of tbe beIIt Incubatol'll
made. Alao tbe It.el'o brooder, nO belter
made, It payli tc buy a goOd brOlld�r. NO'
uee batcblng CblCks wltbout a gdod brood_

6 to ral•• them. Tbe Zero win, ral.. e..,ety
cblok ,.ou put In It.

TIIOMAS OWEN. Sta. B, Tepeka,_l1li.

the size of the animal la true 'only In The poultry on free range will gener
a general way. We must take temper-

_

ally 'pick up enough insect life to keel)
ament into account. An animal hav- in good heallh, but the conflned birds
Ing a highly developed nervous system need, some attention from the keeper.
WOUld, under certain conditions, re- Ducks and geese get snails and. shell
quire more food for maintenance than . flsh If given a chance in natural wa
would another animal of the same size

-

ter.· They also get many ground
under similar conditions, but not hav- beetles. Turkeys' on free range are

Ing a highly developed vital temper- after grasshoppers and other insects
ament. In the future t.emperament all day long. The hen that scratches
and form In the animal w1ll be found so vigorously In the garden is after
to play a more Important part than insect life. When the supply of nat
has generally been supposed. Indeed, ural meat is scant or lacking, it Is up
it Is more than probable that they,w1ll to'you to give them meat scrap, bone
be found to be greater factors In de- meal, green cut bone, or a plentiful.
termlntng the usefulness or .adaptabtl- supply of sldm-mllk. Fowls prefer
Ity of animals for spectue purposes bones that are cut or' broken Into
than the generally accepted character- small pieces with the meat, cooked or
Istics.-C. G. Free-Thouger, in II. New raw, .adherlng to them. The hens do
Zealand Contemporary. not care for the commercial dry bone,

unless such Is free from the odor of
amraonla or decaying matter. Dry
bones either broken or ground will be
eaten. bitt not so readlly as those that
are' fresh. Fresh bones can be
ground only In bone mills made espeo
Ially for that purpose. They are some
times steamed in order to render them
brlt:tle, or placed' in the oven and
burned. Of course, when subjected to
heat, they lose more or less nitrogen
ous matter, such as meat or gelatine.
with a regular bone cutter, however,
all kinds of green bones can be pre
pared for the fowls and they like noth
ing better nor Is anything so health
ful for them.
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The rainfall wae greatest In the central northern

counties and least In the southern border counties

betweeri Seward and Chautauqua Counties. In the

westem counttes the prtnetpal portion of the precipi
tation occurred the IIrst of the week, but over the

rest of tho State It occurred 'about the 23d, -tho at

Ellinwood It occurred on the 25th.
EASTERN DIVISION.

Allen.-The weather was generally cloudy and sul

try, with an average dally temperature dellclency of

2° and thundershowers on tour days. yielding 1.16
Inches ot ralntall.- . . .

Anderson.-The nights were cool and the weather

<'1oudy thruout. Light showera fell the middle of the

week. . .

Atchlson.-, nil weather was very pleasant, tho there

were several t.umld. sultry days. ThunderHtorms oc

«urred on 'F'I':llny, the 24th. No high wtnds occurred

Bourbon.-Hplendld rains fell on four days and the

weather was generally clear, but temperatures aver

aged slightly below normal.
Brown.r+Temperatures were very uniform, the maxi

mum temperatures ranging In the eighties and th-e

minimum temperatures In the Hlxtlell thruout. A line

rain of 0:10 of an Inch tell on the 23rd.
ChaHe.-The weather was favorable, tho more rain

would he benellclal. The highest temperature was

96° on the �Ist and the lowest 59· on the same day.
Chautauqua.s--Temperaturea were favorable and the

.ky was mostly clear, but the rainfall. 0.13 of an

Inch, WRS delle lent and the ground Is beginning to

get dry.
Cher'lketl.-·'1'he ra.lnrall was plentiful and tempera

tures ravorabte, but the sunshine was dellclent, as

Following is�e weekly weather bulletin

or the Kansas Weather Service for the

week ending July 28, 190'l, prepared by T.

B. Jennings, Station Director.

DATA FOR THE WEEK.

Tempera&ure. PnoIPllaUou.

I I
j �

, WESTBRN

Ashland. 99 66

Bird City ..

Blakeman.
Colby. . .. .92 54

Coolidge. 95 55

Dodge City. 94 [,9
Dresden. 94 56
Farnsworth. . 96 56

Oarden cuv. 97
Goodland. 94 52
Hoxie. .

96 59

Hugoton. 92 52

Liberal... 96 55

Norton. 89 60
Scott·. 98 53

Wakeeney. 9t r.9

Wallace. 9:\ 50

Division. 99 50

AltOJ1 .•
Anthony.
Chapman.
Clay' Center.
Coldwa ter-,
Concordta ,

Eldorado.
Ellinwood.
Ellsworth.
Hanover.
Harrison.

Hays.
·.Hutchlnson.

.Tewell.
Kingman ..
Larned.

.

Lebanon.
Mack"\'llI� .

McPher"oil.
Marlon.
Minneapolis.
Norwich.
Phllllpsbur!l'.
Rome.
sauna.
\,Vellington.
\Vlchlta.
Division.

DIVISION.
76 0.01

x.; Ug
73 0.76
74 1.16
76 -2 0.75
74 0.60
74 0.79

0.77
72 0.21
78 0.78
74 1.14
77 0.32
74 1.71
74 0.32
711 0••2
n 1.35
75 0.80

MIDD.LE DIVISION.

90 62. 74
98 61 78
93 61 75
95 62 77
96 5� 76
88 62 73 -6
92 6li 78
95 59 76
9� 57 74
91 62 76
87 60 71

92. 57 76
95 62 76
87 53 72
9g
92
98
92
96
95
90
95
9U
95
93

fi6
60
66
61
63
61
63
59
64
60

94
98

62
53

Il 'So;
: i,;,gh

88
83
79

79
. 77
63
79
86
71
86

831

gressed. The mean dally' average wae 15" below nor

mal on the 19th and 1° below on the 25th. Heavy
rains tell 'the tore part. The aunahlne was dellclent.

Comanche.-Llght rains fell the lint and last days
of the week, but the ground Is In need of mOlstlire.

Dlqklnson.-Tho 'W'eek was rather cool, cloudy, and

rainy. but generally quite favorable. .

EllIs.-Weather condiuons were exceptionally tav

orable, Six of the days were clear and warm and

there was sufflcl..nt rainfall.
EII.worth.-Sunday, the 19th, was unseasonably

_co\,l. and none of the nights were very warm, but

most of the days were warm, with plenty of rain.

Harper.-The week was dry and the latter part
warm. More rain Is needed.
Jewell.-Temperatures were rather low, the maxl-

�:�y r���n�el�u:nJI��rea:r�u�r b��ell�h day.

Klngman.-A line rain tell at Kingman on the 19th,
but only 0.12 of an Inch tell at Norwich during the
week.

.

McPher80n.-Coplous and benellclal rain. fell on the

�Ih, after which warm, clear weather prevailed.
Marlon.-Flne rains fell on several daYH and tem

peratures were favorable.
Oaborne.-Over two Inches of rain tell, the heav

test occurring on Sunday, the 19th. Temperatur�s
were hli'h"st .at 'the close of the week, the maximum

helng 90' on the 24th.
Ottawa.-Thero was sU(llclent rainfall and tour daYH

were clear. All the nights were cool.

Pawnee.s--T'he latter part was warm, the {ore part
('00(. Over two Inches of rain fell on the 19th.
Phllllps.-There was only one clear day tlils week.

The weather wae very favorable.

RAINPALL POR. WBISK BNDlNO JULY 28: t90l.

48
72
79

76

Bf��� Ds��.
LeW Shall .60. .60 to 1. 1 to �.

. I to •• Over a. 'T. trace,

61
63

EAST.ERN DIVISION.

Atchison. 90 58 7[0 0.60

Burlington. 98 61 78 0:03

Columbus. 90 63 76 0.50

Cottonwood Falls 96 59 76 0.85

Emporia.·. 95 61 2.06

l"q1<I·ld�e. .' 89 63 7[0 0.19

Eureka. . 103 0.66

1, all ltlver'. . 1110 58 77 2.14

l�ort Scott. mi 60 76 1.62

Frankfort. 92 ss 75 1.38

Fredonia. 98 61 76 0.90

I)arnett. 94 64 77 0.69

Grenola. 96 59 76 0.42

Horton. 89 60 74 0.70

Independence 92 64 76 0.52

lola. 95 ns 76 -2 1.16

Kansas City. 91 67 76 -2 0.04

Madison. 98 58 0.13

Olathe. 92 62 76 1.08

Osage City. 99 60 76 0.37

Oswego'. 92 62 76 0.68

Ottawa. 911 69 76 0.29

Paola=. 94 60 76 1.34

Pleasanton. 91 64 71 0.29

Sedan. 97 60 78 0.13

Topeka. ','
Ul 64 76 -2 1.59

Toron!_o. . ..
911 59 77 1.6Q

Valley Falls.. 89 62 75 O. S6

Yates Center. 97 69 76 0.93

Division.·. • 103 58 76 0.77

State. .. . . 103 50 75 .... 1.06
DATA FOR STATE BY WEEKS.

April 13. . 89 19 55 0.91
. April 20· . 92 30 60 0.79

April 27. . 92 37 65 OA6

May 2. ..8 15 49 0.08

May 9. . 88 29 52 1.32

May 16. . 95 37 67 1.12

May 23. 10� 33 68 1.74

May 30. . 97 40 69 1.33

June 6. . 109 41 71 2.83

June 13. . 93. 43 .70 2.97

June 20. . 109 44 70 1.04

June 27 . 110 46 76 0.28

July 4 • . 101 4t 70 2.67

July 11. • 107 43 74 0.45

July 18. . 102 52 78 0.78

July 2r.. . 104 50 75 1.06

·Too late to use in means.

GENERAL SUMMARY.

The weather for the section was cool and wet dur

Ing the week, being' quite cool the first two days
and about normal the last day. The highest temper

ature oecUl'red on the 211rt !'xcept In the northern

border counties west of Jewell County, where the

maximum for the week occurred on the 25th. The

minimum temperature for the week occurred on the

20th In the western and central counties, and on the

21st In the eastern portion of the State. The sunshine

was about nonnal In the western counties. but was

below normal In the central and eastern portions

of the Stllte.

there were no days entirely clear and two were

cloudy.
Cotr"y.-The maximum temperature the IIrst two

dllys was 84'. after that It was 90' or higher, reach

Ing 98° on the 21st. The rainfall was light, but suffl

clent.
Elk.·-Temperatures were moderate, the nights be

Ing uniformly cool. A good rain fell on the 23rd.
Franklln.-'rhe tatter part of the week was warmer

than the tore part, hut all the nights were cool.

Light rains fell on three days, the 20th, 23rd, and

25th.
Greenwood.-Temperatures were seasonable, tho

somewhat high on the 21st, when the maximum

reached 100° at Fall nlver and 98° at Madison.

Heavy rains tell at Fall River, but only light rain..

at Madison and Eureka.
Jel'teroon.-The weather was tavorable for out door

work, the only rainfall of consequenco being 0.84 of

an Inch on the 23rd. Temperatures were moderate.

the maximum being below 90° each day and the 'mint

mum temporatures ranging In the sixties thruout.

Johnson.-The week was dry, excepting on the 24th,

when 1.04 Inches of rain fell. This rain was of much

benellt.
-

Labette.-Temperatures averaged below normal, the

tore part .of the week being quite cool, and none of

the nights were unpteasantlv warm. Light showers

occurred on the 19th, 21st, and 23rd.

Llnn.-Very pleasant weather obtained, but the

rainfall. 0.29 of an Inch, was not all that was needed.

Marshall.-The weather was very tavorable. Tem

peratures were moderate and the rainfall and sun-

shine were abundant. .

Mlaml.-The days were warm and generally clear

and the nights pleasant. Fine rains fell on the 20th,

21st, and 23rd.
Montgomerv.-·rhe week was cooler than the pre

ceding one,' with less sunshine, but several light

showers which fp.ll amounted to 0.52 of an Inch.

Osage.-The weather was very favorable thruout.·

Light showers fell the last two days.
Shawnee.-Ideal summer weather prevailed. Tem

peratures. were very uniform and not unpleasant and

a line rain of 1.;;9 Inches on the afternoon of Thurs

day, the 23rd, furnished all the moisture needed.

Wabaunsee.-No unusually warm weather' occurred

and temperatures were very uniform.

Wllson.-Much needed rains, amounting to 0.90 of

an Inch, fell on the 22nd and 23rd.
Woodson.-The week was generally clear and rather

high temperatures occurred on the 21st, when the

maxtmum was 99' at Toronto and 97° at Yates Center.

Abundant rains fell.
·Wynndotte.-The week was pleasant, with moderate

temperatures and but little rainfall. Thunderstorms

occurred on the 21st, 23rd, and 24th.
MIDDl,E DIVISION.

Bn.rton.-Durlng a thunderstorm on the 25th over

2.60 IncheR of rain fell In one hour and light hall

occurred, but uld no damage. The total weekly raln

tall ViliS 4.:lB Inche•.
Butler.-The week was warm, clear, and dry.

Clay.-The week was very favorable.

Cloud.-Temperatul'es rose steadily as the week pro-
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Reno.-The, week began with heavy rains, but gen

erally the days were clear and moderately warm.

Sllllne.-Llght rains fell on the 19th and on the last

three days. More rain would be benellclal.

Sedgwlck.-Llght rains tell on the 19th and 20th and
a copious shower on the 2Hh. The temperature aver

aged somewhat, below the normal. There was ample'
sunshine.

-,

Smlth.-Very favorable weather prevailed. The

week opened with a splendid rain and closed with

warm weather.

Statrord.-A line rain fell on the 20th.
Sumner.-Beveral days were sultry. The highest

temperature was 96° on the 31st. Only one light rain

fell, and more would be of benellt.
Washlngton.-There was much sunshine and plenty

of rain. The nights. were "001 and the maximum

temperature "xceeded 90° but on one day, the 21st.
.

WESTERN DIVISION.

Cheyenne.-Flrie weather prevailed. A good rain ot

1.70 Inches fell on the 18th, and temperatures were

moderate.
Clark.-Warm, dry weather prevailed and every

day, exct'ptlng one, was clear. Ral" Is beginning to

be needed.
Decatur.-Four day. were clear, one partly cloudy

and two cloudy. The rainfall, 0.60 of an Inch, was

Rutllclent for all needs.
Flnney.-The weather was mostly' clear, with show

ers the fore part of the week. Temperatures were

moderate. The week was pleasant.
Ford.-Ralns tell on tour days and the normal

amount of sunshine was received. The temperature

averaged slightly below normal.
Hamllton.-The week began cool and cloudy, with

1.15 Inche,. of rain on the 18th, but the latter part
was clear and ('onslderably warmer.

Lane.-The middle of the week was sultry and the

latter part windy.
.

Rain tell on the 19th and 21st.

Norton.-There was plenty of rainfall and sunshine,

and temperatures were pleasant.
RRwllns.-A good rain occurred on the 19th. There

wae plenty of sunshine. f

Scott.-The week began cool and rainy. but ended

warm, dry, and clear. The total rainfall, 0.33 of an

Inch, was Insufflclent.
Seward.-Llght rains tell on the 19th and 22nd, but

more rain Is needed.
Sherldan.-Sunday, the 19th, was unseasonably cool,

with a rainfall of 0.78 of an Inch. The other days
were warm. dry, and clear.
Sherman.-Thls was a pleasant week. A light rain

fell on the 23rd.:
Stevens.-A heavy rain tell on the 21st. Weather

conditions were very favorable.
'l'homas.-The week began with temperatures con

siderably below normal, but closed much warmer.

81\0wers on, the 19th and 22nd furnished all the mois

ture needed.
Tra!!,o.-A welcome rain of 0.52 of an Inch fell on

t.he 19th an" was followed by warm, drv weather

till the week closed.
Wallace.-The weather was very favorable, with

fine rains, amounting to 1.35 Inches.

.Burke. lIecretary. Burllnllrame; Septem
ber 1-4.
Reno County. Central Kansas Fair

Association-A. L. Sponsler. secretary,
Hutchinson; Septemner 14-19.

Republic County Agricultural Asso

ciation-F. N. Woodward, secretary,
Bellevllltl; September 8-11.

'Rlce County Agricultural and Llve

Stoock Assoclation-C. Hawkins, secre
tary, Sterling. Septemller 1-4.

EUley County Agricultural Assocla

tlon-w; B. Craig. secretary. Riley.
Rooks County Fair Association-H.

Ab� Butler•.secretary. Stockton;. Septem
er 8-11.
Shawnee County Kansas State Expo

sition Compan�R. T. Krelpe, secre

tary. TOlleka; September 7-12.
. Sheridan County Agricultural MSO·
clatlon-Frank A. McIvor. secretary,
lfolde_· , .

A· She.rldan County. I!elden District Fall'
lillIoclatlon-G�orlre W. I;llo.n. secre"

tary. Selden; september·1-t ..
.
8tatror4 County Falr AIIsoclatton-D.

li,XUll.: .eore�; !It. John; �\l.,alt I��
Wil.em . Count, ,,"donla A.rtoultunl

t:_..ootaUon..-W, ·n. 'Pldmund.oD, .eo...'

-�. ,Fredonia;' AUll'\llt 4-7,'
.
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The Advancement of the Ga. Enllrlne

for Power Purpo.e••

The gas engine has made IL' wonder

ful advancement as a power factor In

the last few years. A striking lIlustra

Uon of whp.t has been accomplished

In this line Is best shown by the lIlus

tration herewith of the new gas anJ.

gasoline engine plant of the ·Wltte Iron

"'-orks Co., of Kansas City, Mo. 'fhls

firm b·ega.n. building engines nearly

thirty yea.rs ago and were ploneel's In

developing this class of power. Theil'

engine having attained., a splendid rep

utation and business Increased to such

proportion, outgrowing' their facilities

every few years. until It was ne�ellsary

to erect the large plant Illustrated.

This plant has a capacity of 3,000 en

gines pe.r annum. It Is located In Cen

tropolls. an eastern addition of Kansas

City. The equipment consists of mod

,ern up-to-date toolS and special ma

cHineS'. built exclusively fot the con

'Iltructlng ot 'Wltte en,lnell. They oper

ate their o.wn electric. fght plant, pneu
maUc plant and are ·ortunate. In, hllV
In. their own natural. .al weUI, .

A

oomplete line of ItaUonary, porrable1
pumpln•• hol.tln. and elect,I'c lI.h't
en.ln.. are manufaotured. Iinoe 1J01n.

\
_,.1.1,,'

.'
...
:•....

Into the new Plant the- company he.
adopted .the Introduction principal of
advertl.ln.; makln. Induoementl to
tho.e who puroh... the ftnt en.ln..

-In new localltlel and the numbe ..
' of en

slile. beln. .h�ped out h..
-

proven
·f·hAt their plan 0 ••llln. I. a ....at IUO-
0....

'
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LIVE STOCK REPRESENTATIVES.
L. K. Lewl Kaollllll aod Oklahoma
A. L. Hotcblop Kaollllll an4 Nebraeka
Geo. E. Oole .Mlssoorl aod Iowa

The territory lying west of the Mis
souri River has long been rebognlzed
by breeders as a profitable field for
pure-bred stock. They have been anx
Ious to exhibit at some point In this
great section where their stock could
be seen and Inspected by thousands,
but until this year. when the first an
nual Colorado Interstate Fair and Ex
position will be' held In Denver the sec
ond week In September, there has been
no such exhibition place. That tho
breeders appreciate the magnitude and
the Importance of this exhibition Is
shown by the number of requests for
premium lists. and entries, being re
ceived by every mall by Mr. G. C. Ful
ler, of Denver, acting secretary of the
fair.
The show offers a most liberal list of

prizes, the amount aggregating up
wards of' $20.000 half of which Is dls
trlbute\i In the live stock departments.
They are up to date In every way, even
to Issuing a catalogue of the exhibits
In the horse and cattle departments. 'In
which entries close August 1.5, and In
all other departments September 5.
The poultry department, by the way,will be remarkably ·Iarge with cash
premiums of $2.420 offered. '

Mr. Harry Petrie. general superinten
dent, writes that the new buildings are
rapidly nearing comptetron. and that
all exhibits will be cared for svstem
atlcally, with every care exercised for
the comfort and safety of stock.

Jo.. Schmidt & Son.' Polnnd-Chlnn••
One of the best herds of Poland-Chinas

that we have seen fqr a long time Is
owned by Jos. Schmidt & Son, Wymore,Neb. The breeding stock In this herd
are large, strong individuals with the
quality, smoothness. finish and Poland
China type and conformation of the
smaller hog. When a man can breed

�hlS
kind of a pig he Is the right man

n the right place, and Is In the front
ank as a breeder.
These were the kind we found In
Is herd, large enough to suit the
arge hog breeder with the typll and
nlsh to wIn In the show ring.
The breeders and show men remem

',' ber that great sow Wilkes Queen 243560
'that was bred In this herd and. won
sweepstakes. at Nebraska State Fair In
1906; also grand champions at the

mE KANSAR
up with the show 'record that Kansas
Longfellow has. Another boar used In
this herd Is Berryton Boy, sired by Ber
ryton Duke Jr. This Is a yearling of
great proJ1ll1se. He Is long, smooth, and
even throughout, very strong In "haad,
back. loin, ham. and feet, and Is of
true Berkshire type.
The brood sows In this herd are a

grand lot. They have size and Berk
shire conformation, strong In back,
loins, and feet. These sows are mostly
from the Longfellow Robin Hood and
Berryton Duke fammes.
The young pigs In this herd were

as good thrifty lot of youngsters as
we have seen artywhere this season.
Thev were all Berkshlres and 1001G as
If tiiey were all cast In the same mold.
They 'had good Berkshire heads, wide,Ievel backs and loins, with good legsand feet.
Mr. Neilson has some mature sows

and gilts bred for fall farrow to Berryton Boy that he will sell for less than
they are worth to cut down the size of
his herd. These sows are good ones and
can be bought worth the money. Write
him for prices.

Jone., Bro••' Hereford••
At Conncll Grove, Kans., Is located

one of the largest and best herds of
Herefords In the West. This gceatherd of 350 pure-bred cattle Is owned
and managed by Marlon and GeorgeW. Jones Jr., under the firm name of
Jones' Brothers. who are giving theIr
entire time to the management of the
ranch an'd herd.
Su!'h breeding females Is not often

found as has been collected on thIs
ranch .. Anlmals that do not come up to
Jones Brothers' high standard are sent
to market, and none but those of the
hlghe!!lt clasa can find .0. place In the
breeding herd.
MesF!rs. Jones are breeding for bone,

scale, finIsh, and easy feeding qualities,and we have never seen a herd of thIs
size where those desirable qualltes are
manifest to sueh a 'degree as can be
found here. Among the breeding ma
trons are daughters of Beau Brummel.
Beau Brum.mel Jr., Corrector, Hesold
2d, Hesold 29th, Douglas, Earl of
Shadeland 22d, and Horace Hardwick.
But the best cows that we saw. with
the most desirable qualities. such as
bone, scale, finish, rich color, goodcoats, ·thlck fleshed backs. and strong,vljroroua, breedy appearance. were
those by Lincoln 2d, who headed thisher,' for a number of years.
Those who are familiar with Hereford

history will remember LIncoln 2d. who
won first In class and reserve senior
charnpton In his 2-year-old form. at the
American Royal, 1899, after he had
been purchased by Messrs. Jones for
$1.000 to head their great herd. A"
has been stated. he proved to be a re
markable breeding animal, siring
enun llv good males and females. Two
of hI" sons: LIncoln 7th and Lincoln

OWIU'" hy ,Joseph Schmidt & Son, Wymore, Nell,

American RoyA.1 the sam'e year. This
Is only one of the many good ones that

.. ar'� produced In this herd. At presentthe Schmldts are fitting a bunch of
ROWS that will make the very best ofthe breed hustle In any show ring. The
boars at the head of this herd are Dor
sey's Perfection 2d and Fleldman, a son
of the great Don Wilkes Queen andsired by Dorsey's Perfection 2d. Som.e
of the sows In the herd are StylishGoslck, Miss Ideal. and Malden Rose,all sired by Dorsey's Perfection 2d.These sows will be seen In the show
ring this fall' where they will speakfor themselves.. Schmidt & Son have anice lot of young pigs of the same
br{'cdlng and quality as their breedingherd which will be ready to sell soon. "

J. �I. Neilson's BerkshlreB.
One of the best herds of BerkshlresIn the 'West Is owned by J. M.· Neilson,Marysville, Kans. At the head 'of thisherd Is the great .boar, Kansas Longfellow, slre\i by Baron Longfellow 2d;the junior champion at St. Lei,uls. Exposition In 1904. Kansas .Longfeliow Is

one of the best Berkshlres living to
day. He Is not only a son of a cham
pion, hnt Is a champion himself. win
ning first In class and champIonshipa.t Nebraska St.ate Fall' In 1907.

.

It·would be hard to find another hog
with the size, qualltr and (inlall ba?ked

30th, are now doing excellent work on
the herd. J"ncoln 7th Is recognized
as the head of the herd, an'd Is the
equal of Lincoln 2d as a sire and a.s
an Individual. His dam Is Snowdrop

, by St. Elmo 3d. Sir Rupert and Simp
son, who 1M a grandson of Beau Brum
mel are also being used. From such
matings the young stock Is 0'( the most
desirable quality, and everything on
the place Is developed under range con
ditions. and are the kind that will KO
out and make good, wherever they may
be placed. Watch for future advertis
Ing In THE KANSAS FARMER and for
first-class cattle write Jones Brothers,
of Council Grove, Kans.

Lnllt Cnll for HaBtlngB' Sole of �oland
China••

On Tuesday, A\.lgust 4, J. F. Hastings,
of Edgerton, Kans., will sell a select
draft of 45 head from his richly bred
herd of Poland-Chinas, consisting of 14
tried sows In their breeding prlme-25
choice, well-grown fall yearling gilts,
and 6 very fancy fall yearling boars.
Among the proven sows are 2 by Med
'dler 1 by Keep On. 1 by Corrector 2d,
1 by Top Chief. 1 by Teip Roller, and
2 by Take Warning. Among these Is
the famou8 Onion Skin, said to be one
of the best Keep On sows living. She
has been bred to Meddler 3d fOr an

H·.rrow
JULY 30, 1908.

Whll.
'You Plow

Make ODe job out of the two, aDd IrCt your 8ft)IUI4 ID flDest cODcUltOD bybarrowlDlr wben the sol1.s fir8t tumecl DP.

IRIIER'S R0I1::t�-;::�ment
eDables you to do this.' RetrUlarrotaryharrowwhich attach.
es to aDy lI'aDII' or sulky plOW. It 16vcls. IIUlverizes aDdmakes a mulch of tbe ' moist son" tbat 18 Dot possibleafter thell'l'ounddrles aDd "sets."Draft oDly sll&'htly heav
ler-you'll be BUrprised to see how little. Everybody Deeds
thlBlI'l'8at time and labor Baver. Write for circularNo. 33
THE E. •• .H••EH 00., P.xton, IlIInol.

WHY BUY A CORN-BINDER

Folly Protected by Patent".

When Yon Can Parchue a "LED-CUTTElt
rot' ODe-Te.th the Price.

Runs eBBY, and eutal and gathen corn. cane.
Kaflr-corn. or anything which Is planted In rows

A.k yoar Im.lem.nt
Dealer rer It or .end

$10.00
-TO--

Green Corn
Cutter Co.,
TOPEKA. KANS.

early fall litter. The others are safe In
service to King Edward and sons of
Perfection E. L. and Next In Line.
The fall gilts are extra good ones

and richly bred. They are by Grand
Perfection 2d, Perfect Challenger. and
Corrector 2d. a brother of the $1,000
Corrected. Part of these will be bred
for fall litters to good sires.
The males are an outstanding lot of

Eltrong Indtvduata of the best breeding.
There are 2 by Spellbinder and ous of
a Top C1'IIcf dam, 3 by Next In I..Ine,
darn Sweet Perfection by Chief Per
fection 2d (a full sister to the $6,000
America) and 1 by Perfection E. I•.
out of an Idea.! Sunshine dam.
This Is one of the best offerings Mr.

Hastings has presented to the public
and hI' cordially Invites all lovers of
good hogs to be his guest on sale day,
which will be Tuesday, August 4.
WrIte for a catalogue and arrange to
attend for there are sure to be bargains.

Dispersion of Amerlcn'" OJdeBt Angu.
Herd,

We have received word that the long
establlRhed fashionably bred, and highclass herd 'of Anderson & Findlay will
be dIspersed on the farm near lola,
Kans .. on Thursdav. November 6. This
Is the oldest established herd in Amer
Ica. and this flrm hM the distinction of
havIng Imported the. first females of
the breed brought to the United Sta.tes
and of having exhibited .the first ani
mals of the breed at the fairs of this
country. \Vhen the history of Angus
cat.t1e In Amerloa Is wrItten. Anderson
& Findlay will be foun'd to play an Im
portant part therein. They have fur
nished the foundation for numerous
herds and hIgh class hnlls to, head
many herds and some of the highest
nrlced animals of the breed sold at pub-
11" auction In America. have been bred
by Anderson & Findlay. The fa.milles
represented In the herds are Black
htrds, Prtdes, Erlcas. Queen Mothers.
Coquettes, Lady Jdas. and other fll
mous ones. and the celehrated bulls.
Imp. Basuto. Imp. Eros. Imp. Pacific.
Imp. Conqueror. Imp. MonItor of Glam
Is. Imp. Elberfleld. Imp. Elburll', and
others of note have be=n used In the
herd. Breeders generally will be In
terested In thts dlRPerslon. Mr. An
derson Is a verv old man, resIdIng at
T,ake Forest. III. Mr. FIndlay has his
p.ntlre time occnpted a.s m.ana.g'er of the
C!apltol Freehold Land & Investment
Co., ami as therefore neither of the
prtnctnat partners In the concern can
golve their time or attention to the busI
ness. a dlRPersion III made necessary.The farm on whIch the cattle are maln
tillned If! offered for FIIlIl' In order to
close the partnership. Particulars
".on"l:'rnln2' the farm ant'! herd can be
�"tlllnpd by addressIng T..T: Anderson.
qas. KanR .. or W. C. McGavock, sale
lJ"anager, Sprlngfleld. III.

W. E. Illpley'B Poland-ChlnaB.
One of the good herds of Poland

(,hlna swIne In Southern NebrAska Is
thp. Wnln11t. Grove 'herd owned by W.
F.. Epley. Diller. Neh. Mr. Epley in start
In?' hlfl her'd bought Rome of the best
Indlvld1Jals he could get of the large,smooth. strong-bone familIes. dIrect
ly or IndIrectly from the noted herds
of John Blain and Albert Smith. When
we Faw this herd 9, short time ago we
were very much ple'l.Sed with the sIze.
Rtyle. and Indlvdual merit of the twoherd hoars and brood sows It contaIned.As a whole they were large. wide.smooth. and deep. wIth strong. widehacks and loins A.nd well hammed. wIth
legs and feet that will carryall the
weight one can feed onto them.

Tn the herd boar. Blue Valley Model
44078. sIred by Exception, he by Ex
panRlon Jr. by old Expansion. Mr. Epleyhas one of the 'good ones of the breeil.ThIs fellow has the sIze and flnlshwhen fed out to make a show !!lOW thatw0111il be a strong com-petltor In thebest of comp'lDY. ThIs bOA.r Is asslsteil
by the yparllng Blue Valley Grand49273. '-'Ired by 1st. Look. he by Gran.dLoolt. dam Blue Valley Look, sired byBlan's Combination. This Is a verypromIsIng young hog, a large, smooth,m-ello'W fellow with good back. loin.ham, and legs. Grand Look, the grandsire of this yearling, as all breeders1m ow, waF! one of the best show boarsthat ever faced a judge, winning seventeen flrst and champion prizes In 1908.Onp. of the good brood sows In thisherd Is PrIncess 106398, Rlred by Cyclone2d 38660 and out of Jennie 2d 880,78.This Is a very large Bhow sow and ..�breeder, farrowing 68 pigs In sl", \l'i'

I I I � }

ters. Another good brood sow Is White
Lags sired by Blain's Combination
34865 and out of Chloe 87084. This Is a

large. blocky, typical Poland-Chln'.L
sow. One of the good yearling sows Is
Rlack Beauty, sired by Growthy Per
fectlon by L. and W. Perfection, dam
Mattie Hutch by old Hutch. This Is
a large smooth sow that ought to feed
Into something fancy. Another goort
Yearling Is Blue Valley Lulla 2d 118618,
sIred by Exception by old Expansion.
With the Individual merit and breed

Ing In this herd Mr. Epley Is producing
a good lot of pigs that will be of credit
to the breed as well as the breeder.
Mlr. Epley will have a fall sale Oc
tober 28. when he will sell the choice
pigs from this herd.
Watch thll:' paper for his sale notice

later on.
::---

E. D. Morrl.'B Poland-China••
One of the good breeders of Poland·

China hogs Is E. D. Morris, of Bern,
Kans Mr Morris has been breedingPolanii-Cht'na hogs for a number of
years and has a. good breeding her.d ot
large, smooth, strong-boned sows from
the Tecumseh and Nemo L. Dude fam
ilies. Some of the things a breeder will
notice first In this herd Is the large.
smooth sows with good heads, strong.
wido arched backs and loins, with goodlegs' and feet, the kind of sows that
raise the pIgs that make the money for
the feeder. In the herd boar, Major
Bob, sired by Major M., he by Blan's
Tecumseh, Mr. Morris has a good one.
He Is very large and smooth, with good
head and ears, wide, deep body and
loin, with a long, wide ham running
down to his hocks, with legs and feet
that will carryall the weight you can
feed onto them. With this kind of
breeding animals In his herd Mr. Mor
ris can and Is producing a choice lot
of pigs that are of credit to the breed
er as well as to breed.
Mr. Morris will have a fall and win

ter sate. when he will sell the tops of
his sprIng pigs and some mature broot!
sows. Watch for his sa le adverttse
men t In this paper later In the season.

Most bIg orchardists shy at planting
early apples. Don't be scared If you
have Maiden's Blushes. They are In
demand. Whlteker Brothers, Topeka.
can scarcely be overstocked with them.

AekenbaC!k Bro••' Polled Dnrham••

The best herd of Polled Durhams
that we have seen anvwbere In the
West Is owned by Ackenback, Bros ..

Washington, Kans. The Ackenback
Bros. have been breeding Double Stand
ard Polled Durhams for a number of
years. Their aim has been to producethe beef animal In Its best form and In
this we can say they have been sue
cesarul, for the uniformity of the whole
herd showed a master hand In Its man-
agement. '

At the head of this herd for five
vears was the grand bull Belvedere
X27112-'t95058, sired by Grand Victor,
the two-year-old bull that J. H. MIller
sold for $1,500 for export to South
America. The Ackenback Bros. have
twcnty-four daughters of Belve'dere In
their breeding herd. 50 sold the old bull
a short time ago to head the herd of
D. C. Van NIce, of Richland, Kans. In
the two-year-old ·bull, Belvedere 3d, a
son of the old bull, the Ac:kenbackshave a better bull than his sire. He
Is 10l]g, low, wide and smooth, with
a fancy head. level and wide over the
loIn and rump, low In flank, with long,thIck quarters and solid red In color,
weighing a ton. This bull Is for
sale because there are so many 'of hisSisters retained In the 'herd. Here Is a
chance to get one of the good bulls of
the breed at a price far less than he Is
worth.
At the head of this herd now Is the

young bull Orange Cup, sired by GoldenGauntlet. This Is a very promisingyearlln'g and we believe will make oneof the grand bulls of the breed. He Is
low, wide and smooth. with Shorthorntype. and character and a very mellOWhandler.

,'Vlth the In.lvldual merIt and
breeding of the cows In this herd theAckenback Bros. are producing a highelM!! lot Of beef cattle. This farm Isalso the home of one of the best Berkshire herds In the West. The "samejudgment In selecting and mating withthe proper care In feedln'g that wasused with the Polled Dur!'iamll wasul'led In ·hatldllng the Berkshlres:' Atthe head of this herd Is the boar.;Berkshire Bacon, a son of Lord Bao'on, ThisI�' q. llrre, 11m.., Bmooth hoI'. with tanoy
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J wide, level back, and 101n, fOodr��l 'and legs, and what Is best 0 all

'e IS a good breeder.
,
"W!e saw some of

l'I8 fall pigs that were go'od show pigs,
,
'1'he breeding sows In this berd are

all from the Premier and Maron Duke

families.
'

,

Parties wlshlng_ Polled Durham cat

lie or Berkshire pigs should write these

parties when they will get good stock

and just treatment.

CentraUser to Cbanl(e 8),lItem.

'['he Lincoln, Neb., News reports an

Important conference held In that city

recently by managers of all the cen

tral stations of the Beatrice Creamery

Cumpany. Exclusive alterations In the

methods of gathering cream, handling

lhe butter product, as well as �hanges

in equipment at both factories and re

ceiving stations are now under advise

ment the entire proposition calling for

an outlay of from �200,000 to $300,000.
Instead of letting the agencies of the

company out on a commission basis,
as has been done In many localities

during the past few years, It Is pro-

osed to place a salaried man at prac

flcallv all reeetvtna stations to push
the Interests of the company and edu

cate the patrons In the production of

butter cream', and the advantages of

more frequent deliveries. One or theh'

most Important duties will be to see

that the cream receives the best atten

tion from separator to churning plant.
Manager Haskell Is reported as say

ing that the expenditures In view will
not be made In the event of an adverse

decision In the cream rate case! which
is now pending before the Interstate

Commerce CommIssion.

Malden's Blush apples are wanted In

any quantity by Whlteker Brothers,
wholesale fruit dealers, Topeka.. Pick

and handle carefully. To bring the

best prices fruit must be In prime con

dition.

Sel!� &-R. lil. Maupin, Pattonsburs, Mo.
Sept. 10-Leslle McCormiCK, Laddonia, Mo.,

and M. D. Porter, Vandalia, Mo., at
Vandalia, Mo.

Sept. U-O. W. McKay, Laredo, Mo.
Sept. l2-Ed McDaniel, ParBOJl8. Kana.
Sept. 22-B. F. Ishmael, Laredb, Mo.
Sept. l!3-Knorpp Bros.' Pleo.sant Hili, Mo.
Sept. 24-A. K. Sell, Fredonia, Kans.
Sept. 2&-J. A. Jenkins, Conway Sprlnss, Kan.

Sept. 26-P. L. Clay, Broken Arrow, Okla.
Sept. 28-W. L. Wright, Jr., Rosendale, Mo.

Sept. 2&-J. H. Harvey lit Son, Maryville, Mo.

sept. 36-B. H. Colbert,' Tishomingo, Okla.
Sept. :lO-W. E. Ramer lit Sons, Shelbyville,

Ind.' "

Oct. 1--"". J. Wright, Jr., Rosendale, Mo.
Oct. 2-J. M. Devlnla, Cariiertln, Mo.
Oct. il-Lee Stanford, Lyons, Kans.
Oct. il-Andrews Stock Farm" Kearney, Mo.
Oct. &-L. D. Arnold, Enterprise, Kans.
Oct. &-E. A. Vanscoye, Mont Ida, Kans.
Oct. 5-A. O. Stanley, Sheridan, Mo.
Oct. 6-J. M. Baler, Elmo, Kana.
Oct. 1-F. E. Muller, Hamilton, Mo.
Oct. 9-Barkley Bros.' Loulsburs, Kans.

�t ��o��:'��:'un:-��·�l,e�o�:s.Kans.
Oct. 10-H. H. Harshaw, Butler, Mo., at

Harrisonville, Mo.
Oct. 10-N. R. Rlsss, Lawson, Mo.
Oct. 16-C. D. Swain, Robinson, Kans.
Oct. 10-A. lit. P. Schmdtz, Alma, Kans.
Oct. 10-Smlth Brooks, Clarinda, Iowa.

Oct. l2-Fred Collet, Lincolnville, Kans.
Oct. 12-E. E. Axline, Oak Grove, Mo.
Oct. l2-D. A. Moats, Polo, Mo.
Oct. l2-Andrew Johns, Rosendale, Mo.
Oct. Iii-H. H. Crawford, Rea, Mo.
Oct. 13-0. ,E. Wade, Rising City, Neb.
Oct. 14-0. W. Allen, Tonsanoxle, Kans.
Oct. l&-W. R. Webb, Bendena, Kans.
Oct. l&-M. 'V. Adamson, Lincoln, Kans.
Oct. l&-Thos. Collins, Lincoln, Kans.
Oct. 1&-0. E. Hayden lit Son, Newkirk, Okla.

'Oct. l&-Myers lit Scin, Clifton Hili, Mo.
_

Oct. 16-0. M. Hull, Burchard, Neb.
Oct. l1-8cott lit Singer, Hiawatha, Kana.
Oct. 11-F. C. Royston, Canute, 0"1r...
Oct. 11-8tryker Bros., Fredonia, Kana.

Oct. 11-J. F. Burnham, Fayette, Mo.
Oct. l&-Frank Michael, Erie" Kans.
Oct. It-'V. H. Griffiths, Clay Center, Ka ne.

Oct. 19-Herman Gronnlser, Bendena, Kans.
Oct. It-'V. E. Adams, Elk Falls, Kans.
Oct. 20-L. P. Fuller, Morrowville, Kans.

Oct. 26-A. R. Enos, Lost Springs, Kans.
Oct. 2o-Jno. McKerlle, Dawn, Mo.
Oct. 26-J .. L. 'Darst, Huron, Kans. .

Oct. 20-Bolan lit Aaron, Leavenworth, Kans.

Oct. 2o-Davldson lit Chrysler, De.Wltt, Neb.

Oct. 21-John Blain, Pawnee City, Neb.
Oct. 21-Leon Calhoun, Potter, Kans.
Oct. 21-1no. Blaine, Pawnee City, Neb.
Oct. 21-A. B. Hale, Cameron, Mo.
Oct. 22-W. H. Bullen lit Son, Belleville, Kan.

Oct. 22-J. A. Harnes, Hamilton, MO.
Oct. 22-T. B. Pitcher & Son, Topeka, Kans.

Oct. 2i1-A. P. Youns, Lexington, Mo.
Oct. 23-Carl Jenson lit Son, Guide Rock, Neb.,

a't Belleville, Kans.
Oct. 23-S. W. Coleman, Sedalia, Mo.
Oct. 23-Everett Hayes, Hiawatha, l{ans.
Oct. 24-T. F. Walker, Alexandria, Neb., at

Falrbury, Neb.
Oct. 24-(.1. L. Hurles, Coleta, III.
Oct. 24-J. H. Hamilton lit Son, Guide Rock,

Neb.
'

Oct. 2(-Relschlck, Wittrock lit Wyatt, Falls
City, Neb.

Oct. 2-1-B. T. Wray lit Sons, Hopkins, Mo., at
Maryville, Mo.

Oct. 26-0eo. J. Hibbs, Pattonsburg; Mo.
Oct. 26-D. S. Weir, Clay Center, Kans.
Oct. 27-C. E. Tennant, New Hampton, Mo.

Oct. 27-Losan lit Gresory, Beloit, Kans.
Oct. 27-"". H. Johnston, Frankfort, Kans.
Oct. 2'1-Homer L. McKelvie, Falrtleld, Neb.
Oct. :l8--Ca vett Bros, Phillip, Neb.
Oct. 28-H. E. Maupin, Pattonsburs, Mo.

Oct. 28-C. Pilcher, Glasco, Kans.
Oct. 29-F. D. Fulkerson, Brimson. Mo.
Oct. 29-Thos. F. Miller lit E. J. Hays, York,

Neb..
Oct. 28-Klaus Bros., Bendena. Kans.
·Oct. 36-Geo. W. McKay, Laredo, Mo.
Oct. 31-F. D. Page, Orrick, Mo.
Oct. 31-J. B. Hamilton, Spickard, Mo.
Nov. 4-H"nry Metzinger & B. F. Porter, Cald-

well, Kans.
Nov. &-John Book, Talmage, Kans.
Nov. 6-C: S. NevIus, Chiles, Kans.
Nov. 6-J. E. Bowser, Abilene, Kans.
Nov. f�J. E. Summers, Clifton Hili, Mo.
Nov. 6-Klvett Bros.. Burl' Oak, Kans.
Nov. 1-D. C. Stayton, Blue Sprlnss, Mo.
Nov. &-Herbert Griffith Clay Center, Kans.
Nov. 10-N. E. Copeland, Waterville, Kans.
Nov. 10-Aytch L. Perrin, Buckner, Mo.
Nov. 10-H. H. Harshilw, Butler, Mo.
Nov. 11--J. W. Beauchamp, Bethany, Mo.
Nov. 11-J. W. lit H. F. Pelphrey lit Sons and

Jewell Bros., at Humboldt, Kans.
Nov. 12-Schnelder lit Moyer, Nortonville, Kan.
Nov. 12-H. O. Sheldon, Wichita, Kans.
Nov. 12-J. R. Sparks, Hunter, Okla.
Nov. 13-Frank Zimmerman, Centerville, Kan.
Nov. l(-J. E. Bundy & S. N. Hodgson, Park-

er. Kana.
Nov. 14-Oeo. B. ,Rankin, Marlon, Kans.
Nov. 16-WIn. Wingate, Trenton, Mo.
Nov. l1-C. G. Mills, Pleasant Hili, Mo.
Nov. 11-W. R. Crowther, Golden City, Mo.
Nov. lS-Oeo. F. Beezely, Girard, Kans.
Nov. l&-Leyhe lit Purcell, Marshall, Mo.
Nov. 20-SensintaffEr Bros.. BrOQkfteld, Mo.
Nov. 23-F. A. Dawley, Waldo, Kans.
Nov. 24-A. P. Wright, Valley Center, Kans.
Nov. �5-F. F. Oarly, Oregon, Mo.
Nov. 25-F. G. Nles & Son, Goddard. Kans.
Nov. 26-D. E. Crutcher, Drexel, Mo.
Nov. 2'1-J. H. Harvey & Son. Maryville, Mo.
Nov. 28-J. D. WlIlfoung. Zeandale, Kans., at

Manhattan, Kans.
Nov. 28-C. T. Coates, Cleveland, Okla.
Dec. &-G, W. Roberts, Larned, Kans.
Dec. 1-H. N. Holdeman, Meade, Kans.
Jan. 19-T. A. McCandles, Bigelow, Kans.
Jan. 21-H. H. Harshaw, Butler, Mo., at

Sedalia, Mo.
Jan. 2&-Frank MIchael, Erie, Kans.
Jan. �'7-Homer I.. McKelvie. Falrtleld, Neb.
Jan. 2S-W. H. Johnston, Farnkfort, Kans.
Feb. a-F. G. Nlea & Son, Goddard, Kans.
Feb. 4-W. W. Martin, Anthony, Kans.
F�b. 4-H. O. Sheldon, "'Ichlta, Kans.
Feb. &-Klvelt Bros., Burr Oak, Kans.
Feb. &-Henry MetZinger and B. F. Porter,

Caldwell, Kans.
Feb. 10-Lemon Ford, Mlnneapollo, Kans.
lo'eb. 11-C. S. Nevius. Chiles, Kans.
Feb. 12-0eo. Wedd lit Son lit C. S. NeviUS,

at Spring Hill. KA.ns.
Feb. l2-D. A. Wolfersperger, Lindsey, Kans.
Feb. 13-Frank Georgill.. Mankato, Kans.
Feb. 11-John Rook, Talmage, Kans.
Feb, IS-J. C. Larrlmer, Wichita. Kans.
Feb. IS-J. E. Bower. Talmage, Kans.
Feb. 21-J. W. Hoyle, Dwight, J{ans.
Feb. 24-Logan lit Gregory, Beloit, Kans.
Feb. 26-H. H. Harshaw, Butler, Mo.
Feb. 2&-W. A. Prewett, Ashervllle. Kans_
Feb. 26-0. H. Pilcher, Glasco, Kans.

Duroe-JeRe),••

Aug 20-H. L. Stites. Pilot Grove, Mo.
Sept. 2-F. I.. Bowman, Kinston, Mo.
Sept. S-A. F. Russell, Savannall, Mo.
Sept. 10-B. W. Hale. Laddonia. Mo.
Sept. 10-Maupln lit Applegate, Shelbina, Ma.
Sept. 11-C. A. Wright, Rosendale, Mo.
Sept. 11-W. R. Turner lit Son, ShelbyvlJl,lI,

MO., at Shelbina, Mo.
'Sept. 24-J. W: Taylor, Edwardsville, Kans.

A Popular Auctlon_r.

Col. Thos. E. Deem, of Cameron,

M,o., Is one of the rising young auction

eers of Missouri, and a gentleman who
is meeting with a marked success along
the Jines of his chosen profession, He
has a liberal cllentel among the belit
breeders of his State and each success

ive season cans for a widening of his
terrltorlty. Some few years ago Col.

Deem, conceived the Idea of embarklllg
in the auctton field, but before he

off.ered his services to the breeding
public In' that capacity he felt the need

of a thorough training In the arts and
relative elements of 'selling live stock
at auction." ,

He martlculated In the "Jones Na

lional School of Auctioneering and

Oratory" completing all the branches

taught In that Institution and gradu
ated with honors, from there he came

back home and began his life work In
the neighborhood where he was raised,
the successes that he has achieved In
this small sphere has attracted the at
tention of breeders of distant terri

tory and they are calling for his serv

Ices In their annual auctions.
Col. Deem not only possesses those

1Iuallficatlons acquired from study and

experience, but has a natural adapta
bility for his work and this Is one ot
the essentials to success In any line
of human endeavor. If you have not
listed your auctioneer for your coming
sale It may pay you to get In communi
cation with him and be will cheerfully
give you any Information with refer
ence to his terms, dates, and experi
ence, etc.
H has been our, opportunity to at

lend many sales where he offiCiated and
have observed that he Invariably makes
g'ood-the fact that he can repeat Is
I'roof positive that his work Is satis
factory.

NeWHI.apcr I\len Bnuquet In St. Josepb.
()n Thursday evening of last week

the St. Joseph "Ad" Club gave their
lil'st· annual banquet at the Hotel Me
tropole In that city
There were about '200 newspaper men

and guests In attendance and all
seemed to have a jOllr good time.
The St. Joseph "Ad' Club Is composed

of a bunch of real live ones whose
prime purpose seems to that ot boost
Ing St. Joseph, and If there Is a·knock
er living within the gates of that city
he, had better right now get down In
sa(,k cloth and ashes In repentance and
promise to forever hold his peace,

Advontar.re. of Alfalfa.
Analta has again proven Itself the

king of drouth reslstln'g forage plants
during the exceedingly dry season just
passed, which adds one more to Its
many claims upon the attention ot the
progressive stockman.
The firm of McBeth & Dallas, ot Gar

�cn Cltv, Kans., are reputable dealers
In alfalfa and other field seeds and are

prepared to ship vigorous seed 'In car

loa.d or bushel lots promptly, and will
quote prices on request.

hOrchardlsts need not be alarmed If
t ey have a big crop of Malden's Blush

:J.w:rPPles. There Is a market for all these.
,Ite to W'hlteker Brothers, Topeka,

and get full Information.

PURE-BRED 8TOCK 8ALES.

Shorthorns.
Oct. &-A. O. Stanley, Sheridan, Mo.

�ov. 2&-E. D. I.udwlg, Sabetha, Kans.

�elJ. 11-J. F. Stodder, Wichita, Kans.
Feb. 11-J. C. RoblnBon, Msr., Wichita, Kans.

Hereforda.

Sept. 15, 16-J. F. Gullck, Jasper, Mo.

Soent. 2&-Mr•. S. W. Hudson, Sibley, Mo.
ct. 30-J. E. Wert Clark, Mo.

Red Poll.,
Oct. 1-:i. B. Davis, Fairview, Kans.

Aberdeen-A......
Nov. &-Dlsperslon of Anderson & Findlay

herd at lola, Kans., W. C. McGav

ock, Msr.. Sprlnlflleld,' Ill.
Poland-ChbaM.

�Ug. 4-1.• 'Hastings, Edserton, Kana.
ept. Il-T. p. Crabb, Moberly; MO.

Sept. 7-Ross Bros.' Otterville, Mo.

Sept. 36-John ShOw8,lt'er, Cook, Neb�
Oct. I-Ditmars Bros., Tumey, Mo.
Oct. 7-1. B. DaVis, Fairview, Kans.
Oct. 1-W. H. Diffenderfer, Lost Sprlnss,

Kans.
Oct. 7-W. J. Tucker, Elk City, Kans.
Oct. S -F. J. Miller, Wakefteld, Kans.
Oct. 16-Lynch lit Addy, at Independence, Mo.
Oct. 16-Forest Ray, Sheridan, Mo.
Oct. 11-W. J. Constant, Grant City, MO.
Oct. l&-J. E. Ellsworth, Formo!!&, Kans.
Oct. 20-Swoany Broa., Kidder, Mo.
Oct. 21-E. D. Ludwig, Sabetha, Kana.
Oct. 21-T. S. Larrowe; Mlltonvale, Kana.
Oct. 21-Pearl H. Pagett, Beloit, Kana.
Oct. 22-01 Nordstrom, Clay Center, Kans.
Oct. 112-W. T. Hutchinson, Cleveland, Mo.
Oct. 22--,H. G. Warren, Inland, Neb.
Oct.·2Il-Hopklns Bros. lit Sanstead, Holdrege,

Neb.
OCt. 21l-J. C. Monk, Ridgway, Mo.
Oct. 26-Watts lit Dunlap, Martin City, Mo.,

at Independence, Mo. '

Oct. 21-E. S. Watson, Tomey, Mo.
Oct. 21-R. B. Adams lit Son, Thayer, Kans.

Oct. 21-0. N. Wilson, Sliver Lake, Kans.
Oct. l!3-S. A. lJanda, Thayer, Kana.
Oct. 2s-Grant Chapin, Green, Kans., at Man-

hattan, Kans. •

Oct.2S-W. H. Wheeler lit Sons, and W. H.
Miller, Cameron, Mo.

Oct. 2&-Oh&ll.' Lelbhart, Marquette, Neb.
Oct. 2&-G. W. Colwell, Summerfteld, Kana.
Oct. es--oee. M. Hammond lit K. S. A. C.,

Manhattan, Kans.
Oct. 36-Thompson Bros., Garrison, Kans.
Oct. 36-Burton Hahn, Norton, Kans.
Oct. 30-J. E. Rowe, Stockham, Neb.
Oct. 31-E. C. Gwinner, Holdrese, Neb.
Oct. 31-J. Jo). Joines, Clyde, Kans. .

Nov. :l-E. M. Myers, Burr Oak, Kans.
Nov. 4-B. F. Porter, Mayfteld, Kans., at

Caldwell, Kans.
Nov. (-H. Metzlnser, Caldwell, Kans.
Nov. &-J. F. Stodder and Marshall Bros..

Burden, Kans.
Nov. 6-B. F. Roberts and Harter, Hebron,

Neb.
No,'. 6-00pplns lit Worley, Potwin, Kana.
Nov. II-S. R. Murphy, Savannall, Mo.
Nov.10-W. L. Addy & Son, Parnell, Mo.
Nov. 11-Cheater Thomas, Waterville, Kans.

Nov. 11-J. W. Beauchamp, Bethany, Mo.
No,·. 13-T. I. Woodall, Fall River, Kans.
Nov. l1-L. D. Padgett lit Sesrlst, Beloit,

Kans.
Nov. 2<l-A. S. Aikin, Parsons, Kans.
Nov. 21-Lant Bros., Paraons, Kans.
Nov. 28-J. Harvey lit Son, Marysville, Kans.
Jan. l&-Jas. L. Cook, Marysville, Kana.
Jan. !l5-'V. C. Whitney, Asra, Kans.
Jan. �6-Ward Bros., Republic, Kans.
Jan. 21-J. C. Losan, Onaga, Kana.. at Ha-

vensville, Kans.
Jan. 28-Bamuelson Bros., Manhattan, Kans.
Feb. l-W. T. Fitch, Mlnneapoll., Kans.
Feb. 2-Pearl H. Pagett, Beloit, Kans.

Feb. 2-John W. Jones lit Son, Concordia,
Kans.

Feb. 4-J. E. Joines, Clyde, Kans.
Feb 5-Grant Chapin, Green, Kans., at Man

ha.ttan, Kans.
Feb. 6-0. M. Hammond and K. S. A. C.,

Manhattan, Kans.
Feb. 9-B. F. Porter, Mayfteld, Kans., at

Caldwell, Kans.
Feb. 9-Thompson Bros., Oarrteon, Kans.
Feb. &-H. Metzinger, Caldwell, Kans.
Feb. 10-T. E. Goethe, Leonardville, Kans.
Feb. 11-Ola Nordstrom, Clay Center, Kans.
Feb. 11-1. F. Stodder and Marshall Bros.,

Burden. KAns.
Feb. 12-L. E. Kretimeler, Clay Center, Kans.,

at Emporia, Kans.
Feh. Iii-Frank Georgia, Mankato. Kans.
Feb. is-c. A. Rathbun, Downs, Kans.
Feb. 16-D. O. Bancroft, Downs, Kans.
Feb. 17-R. G. Sollenburger, Woodston, Kans.
Feb. 'IS-John W. Jonea lit Son, Concordia;

Kans., at Emporia, Kans.
Feb. IS-E. M. Myers, Burr Oak, Kans.
Feb. 19-H. B. Miner and A. T. Cross, Guide

Rock. Neb., at Superior. Neb.
Feb. 23-A. B. Skadden lit Son, Frankfort,

Kans.
Feb. 23-Wm. Sutter, Liberty, Nebr.
Feb. 28-JII.s. M. Wllhams, Home, Kan•.

The Llucolu Top Sale Circuit.

Oct. 5-A. Wilson, Bethany, Neb.
Oct. 6-Ford Skeen, Auburn, Neb.
Oct. 1-W. M. Putnam, Tecumseh, Neb.
Oct. 8-R. F. Miner, Tecumseh, Neb.
Oct. 9-Elmer Lamb, Tecumseh, Neb.
Oct. 10-F. C. Crocker, Filley, Neb.

Central KanliD. Snle Circuit.

Oct, 6-N. J. Fuller, Garnett, Kana.
Oct. 7·-.T. B. Davis, Falzylew, Kans.
Oct. 7-J. F. Staadt, Ottawa, Kans.
Oct. S-H. R. Glnrlch, Wellsville, Kans.
Nov. 9-C. R. Green. Spring Hills, Kans.

Sout"eoster� Knnllo" Sale Circuit.

Nov. l1-sarnuel Drybread, Elk City, Kans.
Nov. 12-·Frank Drybread. Elk City, Kans.
Nov. 1i1-J. 'J. Baker, Elk City, at Thayer,

Kans.
Nov. 14-0. W. Simmerly, Parson�, Kans.

Berkablre••

Aug. 20-Klnlock Farm, Kirksville, Mo.

Aug. 21-C. E. Sutton, Lawrence, Kane.

Aug. 22-Mlssolirl Berkshire ASSOCiation, at
Jefferson City, ,Mo.

Sept. 1S-T. F. Guthrie, Strong City. Kans.
Oct.1&-Amerlcan Royal, Kansas City, Mo.
Oct. 11-A. C. Dugan. at Blackwell, Okla.
Oct. 2'1-C. A. Robinson, Kirksville, Mo.

O. I. C.

Sept. 24-Comblnatlon sale, St. Joseph, Mo.,
I. M. Fisher, Mgr., box K, Hastings,
Neb.

Sapt.36-Comblnatlim sale, Cameron. Mo., I.
M. Fisher, Mgr., box K, Hastings,
Neb.

Oct. l-Comblnation sale. Independence, Mo.,
I. M. Fisher, Mgr., box K, Hastings,
Neb.

Oct. S-.Q()mblnatlon sale, Seda.lIa, Mo., I. M.
Fisher. Mgr., box K, Hastings, Neb.

Oct. 10-D. C. Stayton, Blue Springs, Mo.
Oct. l'I-J. E. Simpson, Sheridan, Mo.

Oct. 16-Comblnatlon sale, Independence, Mo.,
I. M. Fisher, Mgr., box K, Hastings,
Neb.

Oct. 22-Comblnatlon sale, Hastings. Neb.. I.
M. Fisher, Mgr., box K, Hastings',
Neb.

Oct. 21-Comb!nntlon sale, Holdrege, Neb.. 1.

M. Fisher, Mgr., box K, Hastings,
Neb.

Oct. SO-Combination sale, Concordia, Kans.,
I. M. Fisher, Mgr.. Box K, Hast

Ings, Neb.
Nov. 4-Comblnatlon sale. Sioux City, Iowa,

I. M. Fisher, Mgr., box K, Hastings,
Neb.

Nov. 4-D. C. Stayton, Blue Springs, Mo.
Nov. IS-A. T. Garth, Larned, Kans.
Dec. 10-S. W. Artz. Larned. Kans.
Feb. 19-Isaac Brlsss, Minneapolis, Kans.

Chester White••

Oct. la-A. E. Simpson, Sheridan, Mo.

Horse••

Feb. 16-J. C. Robison, Mgr., Wichita. Kanll.
Nov. 23, 24, 2&-Draft breeds registered horses

at Sprlngfteld, Ill., W. C. McGavoell
lit Co., MSl'll.

.:'

;1
e very PI eD 'J'IlDOwn medlcaleclence for t.he care :

womaD'1 peculiar allmentl enter Into ... I
com�tlo� No alcohol, harmful,' or ,:i
habIt-forming drol' 11 to be fo\1Dd In the 1lilt of Its InirrecUentl prln"'_ �D each 1
bottle-wrapper and attesteci tlDcler o&� :)
In any coridltlon of th,e �emale ·1J1teqa. ',I

Dr. Pierce'! Favorite PieaCrlptiOD can dO .

only cood-never barm. lta whole effect 1
Is to IQ'elll'then IDvlgorate and retr1i1".. r

the whole female Irt_tem and eapeclaJly )
the pelvic organs. When these are de-"
ranged In functlOD or affected by dlseaae, l
the stomach and other organs of dlgeatlOD 1
become sympathetically deranl'ed,' th�, 'J!
nervea are weakened, and a lonl' Hit of :

bad, unpleasant symptom! follow. Too.l
much must not 00 eXQected of this -Fa- ;.1
vorlte Prescription." It will not perform ',I

miracles,' will not cure tumors-no med-
,

Iclnewll. It wi�t often prevcmt them, If
taken In time, and thus the operatlq
table and t.he surgeon'l knife may bit
avoided.

'

Women suffering from diseases of lolll'
I

standing, are Invited to consult Doctor
Pierce 1)y letter,free. All correspondence
is held &!I strlcilr private and sacredly"
confidential. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce;

,

Buffalo, N. Y.
'

Dr. Pierce'sMedical Adviser (1000 pag.)
,

,

Is lIent free on receipt of 21 one:cent
�t.amps for paper-covered1or 31 stamps.'
for cloth-bound copy. Adaresa &I .. lin..,..

VARI�()CELE
A Safe. Painles9. Permanent Cure GUAIlANTIID.
30 vears' experlenoe. No money accepted untl.l
pa.tient is well. CONSULTATION and val·
uable BOOK FREE, by mail or at office.,

D�.C.M.COE, 915WainutSI., Kansas City,Me.

Combination Sale••

Feb. 16, 11, lS-J. C. Robl'son, Msr., Towan

da. KanB., at Wichita, Kans.

Oct. I5-Amerlcan Aberdeen-Angus Associa

tion breeders' sale, at American Roy
al, Kansas City, Chas. Gray, Live
Stock Record Bldg., Chlcaso, salee
manager.

Dec. I-American Aberdeen-Angus Breeders'
Association combination sale at' the
Intematlonal Expo.ltion, Chas. Gray,
Uve Stock Record Bulldlns, Chicago,'
Bales �nager,
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Pear-l Adams Is taking special work
In penmanship.
Eva Thompson II< working In the of

fice of the city attorney ..
Nellie Bett Is doing stenographicwork for a few 'days with the Orient

railway.
Julia Brlque Is taking advanced al

gebra preparatory to teaching the com
Ing fall term.
Nora Rinker canled ell the honors

for greatest Improvcmant In the com
bination course during the past month.
. F: D. Carruth will leave' about September 1 to tak,e charge of the short
hand and bookkeeping departments of
tho Pendleton, Oregon, high school.
The penman of the school Is engrossiI'Ig diplomas for J. A. Patterson, Ber

tha RelO"ar, L. M. Woods,. Samuel Wal
lace, and O. C. Peck.
Among the many requests for catn

logues. one day the past week. were
two from Forest City. N. C., and. one
from Damascus. Va.
Prof. G. E. Spohn of the Madison,Wlsconl'ln. Business College was

among the callers of the past week. .

We are pteaaed to see John Manley,
n form(.>r student, again In Topeka.John has been attending school In Chi
cago. and will now have charge of the
State Education Department of the Y.
M. C. A. for Kansas. •

Geo. GIllies. a graduate of the nightschool. now secretary of the CyphersCompany, Buffalo. N. Y .• at a salary of
rour thousand dollars per year, has
been visiting relatives In Topeka.
Adolph Nattsen. accountant with the

C. R. I. & .P, R. R.. Chicago, Jll.. calledthe past week and reports a subatan
ttal advance In salary. Nattsen was a
good student and deserves favors.
M. A. Albin, who some time ago took

a position as Instructor with the Wal
ke r-Beb.nke Business College of Port
land. Oregon. Is considered the m.ost
popular teacher In tha.t large school.
Kenneth Anderson, stenographer tor

the Consolidated Steamship Lines of
New Y'ork City. while on his vacation
a tew days 0.';;0 stopped In Topeka to
see old school friends. Kenneth has
held positions In four of the largestcities In the Un tted States but likes
New York best of all.
Four requests for students to takepositions were received In one rorenoon

of the past week. From the Gavitt
Medicine ce., the Mall and Breezej tho
Capital Iron Works. and the Bus ness
Specialty 'Co. These places were filled
respectively by Edward Brunt. book
keeper. Nora Williams. stenographer.Jennie' Courter, stpnographer. and Cora
Emery. stenographer.
Other atuden ts who have recentlytaken positions In the city are:
James Patterson. bookkeeper Gustaf

son Plumbing Co.
Bessie Sawyer. stenographer andclerk Capital Building & Loan Co.
Lee Woods. bookkeeper and clerk.EdlRon Light. Heat and Power Co.
Ida Travis. head bookkeeper PeoplesIce Co.
Wm. Crow. stenographer Otto Kuehne& Co.
Gladys Rogan. stenographer Smith

Automobile Manufacturing Co.
Gus St. Louis. clerk Santa Fe General offices,
Ethel Pollard. stenographer Secre

tary A. F, & A. M.
Chas, Thompson. stenographer andticket seller. Santa Fe ;depot.E. G. "Titter. collector Remly LumberCo.

.

Chas, Bowles. bookkeeper, Santa Feomces.
L. C. Elliott. clerk Santa Fe Generalomces.
Floy Higgins, stenographer W'heelerHardware Co.

Fausteena Palnller. bill clerk SmithTrust Mfg. Co.
.John Meeks. clerk, Santa Fe GeneralOmCE's.

l,ucy Mills. bookkeeper People's Ice
Co
julia Mueller. stenographer W. A.

Taylor & Co.
Clyde Kilmer. clerk Santa Fe general aces,
Herman Morse. s�enographer SantaFe.omces.
Trudie Hogeboom. blli clerk MillsDry Goods Co.

,Ella Sage'. bookkeeper Topeka Cold
Storage Co.
Conrad Heere. stenographer andclerk Shawnee Fire Insurance Co.
ClIffQrd Hatfield. clerk Santa Fe offices.
J. Ditto, clerk Sa.nta Fe omces.
Vera Jolly. stenographer Gavitt MedIcal Co.
John Pearl. clerk Santa Fe Genel'alomces.
Samuel Root. clerk Santa Fe general omces.
Pat Browne. stenographer SquareDeal Real Estate Co.
Cora Thomas. bookk,eeper PeoplesIce Co., .

T. P. Sage. clerk Santa Fe generalomces. .

THE ItIARKETS.

KonNO. City Groin nnd Produce.
Kansas City. Mo .• July 27. 1908,

It wa. fairly acllve In the grain pit to-day.hut the marl,et was bearish. Better weatherIn the Northwest and good receipts of wheatat all the leading Western markets and weak
er cables caus�d a general disposition to sell.There was also an tncreR�e la.st week In thevisible supply In the United States and Canada ot over 1.000.000 bu"hels. This. too. was
against holders and 'wlth a break In the cashmarket encouraged unloading by tired IonA"and there was tree seiling all the morning.July whea.t started the day %c lower. thensold up \4c. when the market broke on realIzing and nnlshed ,%c lower than Saturday.September at the oame time lost lc. The otIIclal crop report ot Great Britain put. Itswheat yield at $1. and Liverpool clo"ed ldlower and Budapest was off l%c and Decem'ber declined %c.

THE' KANSAS
Kansas. City futures 'to-day and Saturday:

WHEAT.

July
Sept.
Dec.

Open,
8o%.
8[i\4
8711.

Blgb.· Low.
86. 85%
8611. 84'AI-%
8711. 86"'-11.

.CORN.

(.'I.,s d
lull..�.

86% .

8411.-%
86'AI-%

CI08fd
t::;a.t.1
86%
85%
8711.

76 76
70"," 70 7011. 70%
64%-% [i4% 64% 64,%-65

Wheat. 783.900 bushels; corn. 11.
oats. 9.100 bushels ; rye. 8.400 bush-

,'full'
Sept. 70%
Dec. 54Y.,
In store:

GOO bushels;
els.
WHEAT-Receipts past 48 hours. 663 cars;

shipments. 196 cars. Receipts same time last
year 190 cars; shipments, 54 cars. Inspectlon� Saturday. 292 cars. There was more' do
Ing In this market to-day than for many
months. The receipts were much the heav
Iest or the year and buyers took advantage
or the Increased offerings to squeeze prices.
But at a decline at 1@2c on dark hard wheat
and lc on the ordinary. there was very good
buying. Red was unchanged. MUlero. eleva
tors. lind shippers all wanted supplies. but
with so much wheat on the tables they did
much pkklng around, yet the bulk of the or
ferlngs were disposed of by the close. The
visible supply In the United States and Can
ada Increased last week 1.022.000 bushels. Liv
erpool came In %d lower at the close and
Budapest was l%c off. The primary receipts
were 1 733000 bushels. against 1.189.000 bushels
the .aine· day last year. Shipments. 963,000
bushela. Export clearances from the four At
lantic ports. 370.000 bushels. In Chicago Sep
tember closed l%c lower than the Saturday
betore and here the same option lost 1c. fly
sample on track here at Kansas City: No.
1 hard. yellow and· dark. 1 car 92c. No. 2
hard. choice turkey. 2 cars 97c. 1 car 960. 6
cars 96e; talr to good turkey, 8 cars 96c.
2 ears 94%c. 13 cars 94c, 3 cars 93c; dark, 6
cars 93c. 4 cars 92%c. 6 cars 92c. 1 car 91%c,
16 cars 91c. 1 car 90c; yellow anad ordinary.
2 cars 91c, G cars 90c, 24 cars 8e, 1 car basis
No.3. 88c. 14 cars 97'hc. 2 cars 87c. No. 3
hard choice turkey. 2 cars 92c; fair to goodturk�Y. 1 car 920, 2 cars 91e, 2 cars 90c, 11
cars 89c, 6 cars 88c; dark. 8 cars 87',�c. 31
cars 87c; yellow and ordinary. 1 car 86%c.
16 car. 86c. 5 cars 86%c. No. 4 hard. tur
key and dark. 6 cars 88c. 2 cars 86c; fair to
good. 1 cal' 87". 5 cars 86c, 2 cars 85%c. 7
cars 85e, 5 cars 841hc; ordina.ry, 3 cars M5c,
21 cars 84c. 8 cars 83c, Rejected hard. 2
cars turkey, 84c, 1 car 83c. No grade hard.
1 car turkey 840, 1 car 820, 2 cars 820, 1 car
79c. LIve weevil hard, 2 cars 84c, 2 cars
83c, No. 2 red. choice. 1 car 9O%c. 4 cars
tlOc, 3 cars 891hc; talr to good, 6 cars 89c.
No. 3 red. choice. 2 cars 88c. 1 car 87'f.,c. 1
car �7c; fair to good, 6 cars 87c, 1 car very
smutty S5c. No. 4 red, choice, 1 car 86c;
fair to good. 1 car 84'hc. 4 cars 84c. 1 car
bulkhead 84c. 1 car 83%c. Rejected soft. 1
car 84c. No grade soft. 1 car 82c. Mixed
wheat, NO.2, 1. car 87c. No. 3 mixed, 2 cars
nc, I CRr 86l'. 1 car 85%c. No.4. 1 car 84%c,
5 . cars 84c.

Corn.-Recelpts past 48 hours. 37 cars; ship
ments, 7 cara, Receipts same time last year,
45 cars; shipments, 29 cars. Inspections Sat
urday. 10 cars. There was a talr demand to
day for this grain. but lower prices prevailed.
Wheat was sharply lower and the weather
\VIIM favorable to the growing crop and there
was a feeling that the receipts of corn must
increase. 'l'here was a fair demand both from
the home and order trade, but lower prices
were demanded. Mixed was called· 'h@lc olt
and white declined 1@2c. But at these re
ducttons the offerings were pretty well dis
posed or, The visible supply In the United
States and Canada decreased last week :137.-
000 bushels. Liverpool came In 1d lower at
the close. The prlma.ry receipts were 403.000
bushels. against 433.000 bushels the same day
last year; shipments. 352.000 bushels. Export
clearances from the four Atlantic ports. 2.000
bushels. In Chicago September closed 1'4c
lower and here the same option declined %c,
By sample on track here at Kansas City: No.
2 mixed, 2 cars '16lhc, 1 cars 76%,c, 8 cars 76c;
No. 3 mixed. 1 car 76c. 2 cars 75%c; No. 4
mixed. 1 car 74%c; No. 2 white. 2 cars 79c. 1
car bulkhead 79c. 4 cars 78c. 2 cars 77%c; No,
3 white. 2 cars 77'hc; No. 2 yellow nominally
76'�c; No. a yellow nominally 76%@76c; No.
4 yellow 2 cars 74c,
OatR.-Recelpts past '48 hours. 9 cars: ship

ments, - cars. Receipts same time last year,S cars: shipments, 20 cars. Inspections Sat ...
urday, 4 cars. There was a very good de
mand to-day for the moderate offerings. Onlyabout enough on sale to supply the home de
mand and nil positive orders; the result was
priees were held steady In the face of a
,harp decline In wheat and corn. Its strength,
however, was due solely to scarcity, as Chi
cago was off again. and quite sharply. The
visible supply In the United States and Can
ado decreased last week 14,000 bushels. Ex
port clearances trom the four Atlantic ports.
none. In Chicago September declined l%c. buthere there was nothing done In a speculative
way. By' sample· on track here ·at Kansas
City: No. 2 mixed. nominally 50@52c; No. 3
mixed. choice. 1 car 52c. fall' to' good, 4 cars
50%c. 3 cars 50e; red. 1 car bulkhead. 52c; No.
4 mlxef'l, cholcc, 1 car 60c: fair to good, 1 ca.r
5Oc. 1 car 49c. 1 car 48c; No. 2 white. nomi
nally nfi@56c; No.3 white. fair to good. 1 car
new 64c. 1 car 63%c.
Ryo.-Recelpts past 48 hours. - cars; shipments. 1 car. Receipts same time last year. 1

car; shipments, - cars. Inspections Saturday,
- cars. Nune on sale and no market. Prices
nom InRI. By sample on track heel' at Kansas
City: No.2.. 76c; No.3.. 74@75c.
Flour.-Market slow and weak. Quotations:H," d winter patents, $4.40@5; stralghrts. $4.45@4.!i5; clears. $3.80@4; soft patents. $5@5.25;Htralghts. $4.70@4.90; cleal's. $4.60.
Corn Chop.-Lower with corn. Country $1.43

J.ler cwt. i sacked.
·Cornrnenl....:Slow sale and lower. Quoted at

$1.60 pel' cwt.. sacked.
Bran.-Demand fair and market steadyQuoted: Mixed. $1@1.01 per cwt.. sacked;straight bran, 99c@$I; shorts. $1.05@1.10.
·Cottanseed-Meal.-All points In KanEas and

�\{I"sourl. tAking Kansas City rates. $27.90 perton In car lots.
Ground 011 Cake.-Car lots. $30 per ton;2,OOO-pound lot", $31; 1.000-paund lots. $16; 100-

pound lots. $1.70.
Castor Beans.-In car lots. $1.35 pcr bushel
Seeds . ....:Tlmothy. $3.50@4 per cwt.; red clo

Yer. $10@12.50 per cwt.; Kanr-corn. $!'50@1.56per cwt.; cane. $2.25@2.30 per cwl.; millet
$1@1.25.
Alfalfa.-Per cwt.. $12@15.
Broomcorn.-Quotatlons: Choice green selfworking. $70@75; good self-working. $60@70;slightly tipped self-working $50@60; red tipped,elf-working. $40@50; common self-working,$30@40.

TIae Knnlloll City Live Stock.
Kansas City. Mo.. July 27. 1908.Thc cattle market continued to soften lastweek, in spite of moderate receipts. grRsskilling steers getting most 'ot the decline,30@SOO. grass cows 20@30c lower. stocl,ers andfeeder. a quarter lower. while fed steers heldnearly steady. 'rhe run Is 12.000 head to-daymoderate for this season. held down by theunsatisfactory market last week. Pasturesall over the native territory are In goodshape. and cattle doing well. and owners are

FARMER JULY 30, 1908.

Poland. Chinas
---AT AUCY.ION---

Edgerton, Kans., Tuesday, August 4
45---RICHLY BRED ONES---46

By champion and prlze-'wlnnlng sires ot the 'breed; 14 proven sows.that are extra good ones-2 of these are by Meddler, 1 by Corrector 2d, 1by Keep On. 1 by Top Roller. 1 by Top Chief. 2 by Take Warning, Theywill be mated for early fall farrow to Meddler 2d. Perfection E. L., lindKing Edward; 25 choice. well-grown yearling gilts bred to Next In r;lne2d and a son of Perfection E. L. fOr August and September farrow. At-
. tractions. The celebrated sow, Onion Skin by the' great Keep On, safefn service to Meddler 2d; II outstanding fall yearling boars-2 of these areby Spellbinder. 3 by Next In Line, and 1 by Perfection E, L., dam byIdeal Sunshine. For catalogues and Information address

Auetloneer., Sparks Bnd. Burger.

J. F. Hastings, Edgerton, Kans.

LAND BARGAINS IN TEXAS AND ELSEWHERE
26.000 acl'l!llin Pan Handle country at ts.oo to 120.00 per aonI. 22,000 RC1'fIII In South Te:uaconslltlng of rice, cotton, Inlar-cane,ud an kind. of fruit Iandl at 116.00 to f2II.oo per acre.Alao choice fently landllin the ArteIIan Belt of Te:ua. We alao have alplendld lilt of Kan-8l1li ranchee and fa1'lDll for lI&Ie, and 10,000 aera In Colorado. For detailed Information,

Address, H. P. RICHARDS, 205·6-7, Bank of Topeka Bid,., Topeka

Special Want Column
• "Wanted," "For Sale," "For E:z.ObaDp," aad

::rl!e'i:�dIr:c�:ac:::,�r:��:�{ :.:;::ro:10 centa per line of .even wordl or 1l1li �r week.Initial. or a number counted"" oneword. No order
accepted for 1_ tban '1.00.

CATTLE.

ALYSDALE SHORTHORNS-Offer 2 buUs.I0 fe
males. Tbe bullllare "Lothair," by Prince ConlOn,drllpped August 21,1907. and "Bylvester� by Prince
Coosort, dropped September 2, 11107. .HOth out of
Lord Mayor dams. COWl are nicely bred and In
CHIf to Prince Conlon or Muter of Alylldale. winhe priced right to any buyer. 0, W. MOIlT1am,Columbian building, Topeka, Kanl. '.

HORSES AND MULES.
FOR SALE-At tbe Topeka fair groundl on Pat

urday. Augult 1st. 10 head of choice bred drivinghorees. One Kentucky bred Jack. and one Importe"Percheron stallion. "'ale commences at one o'clocksharp. A. -"'..Ruthven.

SWINE.
-------�.---------------------------------
FOR SALE-A few very choice Poland·Cblna fallboars: In gOO" breed log condition. F. A. Tripp,Meriden, Kans.

SEEDS.AND PLANTS.
PURE BRED SEED WHEAT-Karkoif and

ro�I:�tgo�a�'i.��a'[t!�ngi��e�r:.���t l:�t1�';, �:za�
!��,Y:::''l'!:.n8:::���'rl!D�. pfr bushel, F. O. B. J.

TENNESSE WINTER BARLEY-Averaged 47hush·ls per acre for 3 y,ars. '1 per husbel. 86" perbusbello lots ot 10 bushels or more. Beat of pasture. Walter Jenkinson, Pond Creek, Okla.
THE BE'IT ALFALFA SEED GROWS

"OUT THERE IN KANSAS".
We sell It. Ask us for sampl�. and prlCfs, TheBarteldfs Seed Co., Lawrence, Kans.

PURE "RE<\RDED FIFE" seed wbeet, grownon Sad. Inq ulre 01 Wallace Gibbs. Kinsley, Eans.
WANTED TO BUY-New crop Meadow Feecueor Enllrllsh Blu' Graos seed. If you bave any tooffe•• please correspond with us. The BarteldesSeed Co., Lawrence, Kans,

lUISCELLANEOUS.
SHEPHERD DOGS FOR SALE-Have a cbolcelot of well bn>d puppies. Prlcel rlgbt MlI'. A. E.Harness. Speed, Cooper Co., Mo.

NEW HONEY-Fancy, ,10 per case of two 60-pound eans, A, S. Pareon. Rocky Ford, Colo.

-rOB PRINTING-Write us for pricesJ on anytblngln thejob printing line. Address B. A. Wagner, Mgr., 626.Tackol)n ,"treft. Topeka. Kans,!

TYPEWRITER-LATEST MODEL.
OLIVER. U ledIfSS than a month. Uood reason for seiling. A bargalo at 165. Address. ,J, L. Allen, Topeka, Kanl.

reluctant to tUrn them loose while there Is aprospect of adding to the weight. The market to·da.y is unevenly lower on steers again,caused mainly by a heavy run at Chicagoto-day. and lower prices there. The supplyof quarantines here Is light. and Is not afactor In depressing the market. Cows arenbout steady to-day. also stockers and teed
ers. A Bale of pretty good steers at $6.66this morning Is considered 15@25c below closeof last week. other Bales about 10c lower.·grass �teers from Kansas and Missouri pasture" U.50@5.60. grass cows $2.60@3.60. bulls$2.40@a.7fi. canners $1.75@2.50. Calves soldhigher last week. tops $G@6.25. but have lost"lightly from the high time. Shipments fromthe panhandle country are beginning to

REAL ESTATE.

LAND POR SALE-Thl't'e upland farms In Jef.fel'llon County, One hl�hlf Improved. AlIa whealland In Gave -ounty. J • .Ii. True. Perry, Kanl.
MR. FARMER AND BUSINESS MAN-UBtwltb ns your fannl. ranches, mercbandlle. hard·ware. drl'lIr stock, rental and city propenv, mills"od elevatore, Inmber yard, I'very bam. borsfl. , al·tIe. mul's Anytblng rou may have to ••11 or trade.list wltb us.. We a"..-eruse you· stuifand lI.t JOU aquick deal. Rend full dfScrlptlon with IIrsl letter.TbeW""tern ]lJxcbange Co , EI Dorado, Kans.

CASH FOR YOUR REAL ESTATE OR BUSINESS
no matter where 10CHt.d. II you desire a

____ qllick .ale send us descrlpllon and price.NOIlTHWEI!!TERN BUSINES..o,J AGENCY,R. 312 Bank of Commerce Bldg., MinneapoliS, Mlnn,
SAY-If r ou want to buy a model farm homethat will feed your family regnrdless of dry or wetweather, or floods. write, F. L. \\ Illlama, Agricola,Kans.

FINE alfalfa, wheat and stock farms for sale. Clr·cular free. Warren Davll. Logan, Kans.
FARMS for sale In Catholic community; 126 peracre and up. Eli George St. Paul, Kans.
TWO HOMES CHEAP-I60.goodlm"rovements.bottom, Umber. orcbard, alfalfa, route, phone: pricetslIOO. 200 acres Improved, smootb, 160 cultivated.land and 10catlOD' good. Garrison & Studebaker.McPhanon. Kanl.

"Do Yoa Waat to Owa Yonr Owa Home'"It so wrlta for catalogue to Hurley & Jennings.lIlmporla, Kanl.
QUARTER SEUl'ION of fine land In ShermanOounty, ciose to Goodland, to trade for pan no....I.CHtUe or mulee. T. J. Kennedy, 088wkle, Kanl.
WRITE J.!D. S. HANSON, HART, MICH., forbest lilt of fruit, grain and stock farms.

SELL YOUR REAL ESTATE
quickly for cash; the only system of Ita kind In tbeWOrld, You get results, not promises: no relalnlngfees; booklets free. Address, Real Estate SalesmanCo.. 4118 Brace Block, IJncoln, Neb.

M'ISSOURI PARMS FOR SALB
Everman ball a farm for every man. Writefor deearlptlon and prloe lilt.

JO.... w. Bv.r..�, ••• Oa.latla, Mo.

ALFALFA DRAIN and STOCK RANCH
With CHttle and rancb equipment or 8eparat.ly ata bargalo price, 1200 acres. well 10CHted and 1m·proved, 2-story. 9·room bouse. large cattle barn.Tenanthoule and borse barn with leed lo.ts. leale.and numerous bar and poultry housfs. 400 acres Incultivation .. 60 acres alfalfa. Two·tblrds of thisranch II alfalfa land, Abundaotllvlng water. Goodorchard. All fenced and crolB fenced. 20 acres a1.falfa hog tight. One and one·balt mllfs from R . .It.

���:Ulc�I���� r:n��h�tb':a"J��t."at:I��O per acre

S. P. LANGLEY,
Morland,

Owner,
Kans.

Stray List
Week Ending July 18.

Stafford County-J. B. Kay. Clerk.COLT-Taken up by J. H. Stuck In St. John city,one yearling bay boree COlt, Left hind foot wbltevalued at 180.
For Week Ending July 30.
Greeley Couoty-CUltlS MaJor,l..'1erk.MARES AND l .. iOLT-Taken up May 12. 1908, byA. Dyberllr, In Colony. two small brown maree aDd acolt; no markl or brandl vilible: valued at ,85,�TALLION-Taken up by the above on umedate. one small bay stallion. white spot In forehfad:valued at ,26.

move treely. and a good many stockers andfeeders are Included. at $3@4.40. Oklahomafeeders Bold to-day at $4. light weights. Shipments to the country last week amountedto 300 carloads. and this trade will grow"ach week trom now on.
.

Hog prices declined 200 last week. under
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1 ullng weaker a part of the liesslon, Specula-
_

_ 1 ..

uve reasons are given for the attitude ,of

!tcker. together with the Increasing pr8-

�ortlon' of grassy stun: Included. which they PEE�LESS STOCK FADM
l'il\lm has been selling too close to good '

�

1101:.. Heavy weights still lead. although

_
DUROc-JBRSBY HOOS

,hlppers have also paid top price for good. POR SALB.

�lIedlum weight butchers, Top to-day Is $6,50.

bulk $6,30@6,46. light weights up to $6.40. I. G. SOLtENBUGEI. Wood..... I....

which prices are about a quarter higher than

Ht this time lut year.

The mutton market lost the first half of

11\8t week. but regained a part of the los8

last two days. closing a quarter lower for

,the week, Supply Is 4.000 head to-day e .

mar

ket stronger. top lambs $6,26. with fancy

,Iambs quotable at $6,40. wethers to-day at

: $.1.60. ewes $4,26. stock and feeding sheep $3@

4 The market appears healthy. and qulck-

I Iy I'esponde from any depression under re-

,duced BUP� J. A, Rlckart,

South St. Jonph Live Stock.

South 'St, Joseph. Mo,. July 27. 1908,

'The cattle movement as Indicated by re

,"elpts at Western markets Is not, large but

·
is jjpparently fully up to all demands of the

.' beef trade, The supplies are now coming

largtly from the ranges of the West and

: soullW<est and the proportion of fully fed.

fat bAef cattle from corn belt sections Is

'Jllstol1ol>lIy light, The market Is not In' sat

· tsractorv condition to the selling Interests, and

,prices have been working lower rapidly dur

·

ing the pa.t ten days, Declines within this

, lime have amounted to 30@60c and have fallen

· with full force upon everything outside of the

'\'ery best grndes of fed natives, However.

· In comparing prices now with those 'prevail-

ing at the high time of the spring account

,should be taken of the fact that the trade Is

; !<ettlng a dllTerent class of cattle at present

·
und pound tor pound on the noor they are not

worth as much as they were two months ago.

· This market Is getting scarcely any full fed

,native steers. the bulk being fed on grass and

I having to sell considerably under strictly dry

1 fed grades, Fed steers here are selling large

t tv at $5,76@6,60. while fully fat kind. would

: sell readily at $7@7,50, Cows and heiCers are

,,,,,lIing largely at
:

$3@3,76, Calves are high.

,flhoica veats selling up to $6.60, There Is but

lI.lttle trade In stockers and teeders but there

Is a fair demand for right good kind and

there should be some Increase In call for

this cl....s Of cattle from now on,

Hog supplies continue fail'ly liberal a. to

nurnbera, but Is running short In weight,

'l'h0 market has been (If a sew-saw character

of late and seems to be follQwlng In the wake

or the provision trade which has the appear

nnce at present of being a mantpulated mar

ket, FluctUl,Uons In prices are quite sudden

n.nd wlde 10@16c variations from day to day

havlng' been common In the last two weeks,

While price. !)'lay look high to the buying In-

,Mre.ts and the consumer. they are not rela

l�iVely high compared with the cost of Ceed to

1 tile producer, Ordinarily this season of the

"YOIII!' would see light weights of g00d quality

· selll'ltl' at a premium. but there Is II. marked

· sca.rq�y of fully ftnlshed strong weights. and

, an .JlQ._aual proportion of unfinished light;

; hence. t�he smooth medium and heavy weights

, eonunile ;'0 sell at a premium, On to-day'.

I market the bulk of hogs sold at $6,25@6,36 with

I tops at '1!6.j40,
'rhe arrivals of sheep at this point continue

· very light. ,,,,"d In fact are not seasonably

1 heavy at any of the market". Prices have

\ ""en showlng;11 strengthy turn of late and

,·,vlth the coming on of the season for lUling

lell'dlats It Is possible that the demand for

goo& tCat muttons may be such as to co.use

further ,�t�ength ·In prices, The feeder de

mnnd Is >"lUlI ....oll)"what problematic and It ap

pears that ",r�Qe. must be much lower than

last fall If t""'l'" ,Is ,to be the big demand for

lambs to go h� ;Into ·feedlots,
- WARRICK,

I DUROC.JERSEYS

DEEP CREEK DUROCS {Spring ph •• either BOX,
for sale. from tne meRt

notod famllloB of the br 00, Up-to-dateDurocaatlprl
ces to move tbem, C, O. Anderson, Manhaltan, 1I:ss,

STROH'S HERD Of DUROC-JERSI:YS
'1ro spring pigs for sale. most'y sired by Hogate'B

Model. tbe Bweepstakes bou at
NeoraBka (;It&te �'alr.

11106. and out of popular breeding dam., Correspon

dence solicited,
J. STROH, R. 4, DeWin, Neb.

GEO. KERR'S DUROCS.
I'Igs for sale slrM by Bueb boars as Lincoln Chief,

Leader. Lincoln Top, Out of dams from tbe Im

prover ?d, l'roud Advance, Top Notcber. Wonder

and Uhlo Cblef famlll....
R. R. 3, Box 90, Sabetha, Kana.

MADVR.A DVROC••.
'. BROOD SOWS-Some fine brood so..,. bred to

-

Major Roosevelt and MllIer'l Nebraaka Wonder. he

\ by NellraakaWonder.

PRRD J. MILLER. Wakefield. Kans.

,¥I. k'
DUROCS are bred for usefulnee.,

\ Ie S Oholoe y(lung ltoclt for sale by .uoh

\ t:.��t;:�,���.18:,f!¥iruJ�d
(Other noted aires, Correspondenoe rnvlted. Vlalton

,coming to Junction City and telephonlnl
me will be

.-ned for. W. L. VIOK, Jnnotlon City, Kana.

tilPRING CREEK HERD DUROC-JERSEYS

76 Choice .prlng pigs of both sexes for sale, by 7

��e:a-;:�e:I��db�: �� r:fr����Tu��lt�::f� T�:,�
ber, Boars In service. Raven'B Pride 8814� and�ord
strom's Cbolce 76741, Ola Nordstrom, Clay Center.

K8DlI.

GAYER'S
DUROCS, 36 cbolce faU gUIa
and 14 toppy faU boars by Gol
�en Obleftaln, a good son of

Ohio Chief. Tbese will be sold cheap to make room

for my spring crop, Also 1 good yearling boar, ,26,
J.H.GAYER.

R.R. 1. Cottonwood Palla. Kan••

Fairview Herds--Duroc:s, Red Polls
20 high grade Red Polled COW" and h.lfers, 40Du

roC-Jersey swtne, mostly males. will bE> Bold at my

faU sale on October 7, 1908, Notblng for sale now,

Stock dOing dne.

J. B. DAV1S;Palrvlew. Brown Co .. Kan••

WOOD'S DUROCS
Good hOIS are lood prop"rty no"", Don't you want

some? A few boars and gtlts of 1907 crop, Nice lot

of .prlnl pili" Just right age and wellht to sblp,

W. A. WOOD, Elmdale, Kans.
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H ,DUROCS. 100Mrly aprlnl plllll. the

OW8 S beet I ever rallied. ImproTer. Top
Notober. SeuaUon and Gold FInCh

blood Un.. Oan orwrite.

.J. U. HOW ••
RoDceS. Wichita. Ka•••

ROBISON'S PERCHERONS
FOR SALE-Two extra good 2-year-old stallions; imd lome

good young mares bred to Casino. '

J. C. ROB_SON, Towanda, Kans.

DEER CREEK DU�OCS Mules For Sale

Knollwood Berkshires Stewart & Downs,
Headed by Paotflo Duke,1iM91, dam·)[a.jorle 87491 SHO�THO�NS.

ity Baron Duke 211.I50000. a son of Baron LN'4th. the

lire of Lord Premier a.d Dutoheal lSltb 28176. pand

dam of Premier Loncfellow. Stock of aU .... for

-.Ie, All ltoclt luaranteed BI repreMnted.

100 pin of Marcb and AprU farrow by sonl of
OhioObi"'. Tip Notober and Kant Be Beal, Rtad!
for shipment after July 1.

BERT PINCH. Prairie View. K.a••

Jackson's Durocs
Speclal,Dar.al.aln fancy. well fIlOWU Iprlnl

pigs. bnth sexes. and enoree fall mal.. riChly bred; !

of these are double OrDIIII Ohio Chief. A180 1 Iood
berd boar, a lrandson of Desoto 16166. 2,extra 11004
regiatered Shorthorn bulls for tIaIe.

SPECIAL!
I bave a oar of lonl yeariln, buill. a oar of buD

Dalv... a car of yearUn, heifers and a oar of heifer

Dalves for 1IaIe. Theee cattle arc aU In IIOOd fIlOwln,
condldon and are mostly red.. Th�were llred

�C:YlM%I�n�. 211 12ft17O. Bold nllh,17101f

C. W. Ta"l..... R. lI. Encel'Jlrl.c. Ka•••

K.&N.HerdRoyally Bred
Duroc.Jersey Swine

Rave a few IIIhB that I will ,en III _nabIe prl_,
bred for April farrow. .6.110 a few ,fall boUI

of September. 1I0Il, farrow. Write for
prl_-.nd deaorlptton.

R. L. WILSON, Chester, Neb.

[ ·CHESTER·WHITES

CLOVER RIDGE CHESTFR WHITES
enoree pip from the Garnett and ('aptaln famlllee.

The large sm�th .trong booed. edY feeding kind.

Correepondence. lllcited.

E. S. CANADY, R. R.!I. PERU, NEB.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS
Ninety pigs of February and March farrow, and

sixteen 'all boars and gilts, The large deep smooth

bod'ed strong boned easy feeding kind, I pay ex

press. and sblp on approval,
N. K. ROGER!!!. PERU. NEB.

I
Closing Out Herd o. I. C.
Including two champion herd boan. Tried brood

BOWl and oh(llce buncb of "pring pip ready to eblp,
Write for prlcee. Correspondence aollclted. John

Cramer. Beatrice. Neb, ,

&to.
I. C. SWINE

Fall boars and illite. aleo aprlnl
pigs. ThSJ are bred rI,ht and
will be priced rlcht. Let me

kaow your wants, S. W. ARTZ. Lar•••, K...

BARGAINS
Bred SOWi and gUts all aold, Rave a fine·bunCh of

•prlnl pigs for whiCh I am booldng orders. Write

your wants and pt prlcee.
W. 8. GODLOVB. O__�K_••

Prop. AJldreW O&rnegle,herd,O. I. O. Iwlne.

I. C.O.

I BERKS.IRES

MAPLE HEIGHTS HERD BERKSHIRES
KansBl Longfellow. cbamplon Nabl'8lka Iltate

:::'f&!,:��c:.::r[�t��olo�n:.s�v����� s:fe�
Nice lot of spring pigs to choose from. Write me,

J. M, Nielson. Maryavllle. Kana.

Ridgeview Berkshires
-po� 5ALB-

One apd and one yearling boar. and .prlne pigs of
both sex.

MANWARIl'(G BROS.,
a.Dte 1. Lawre.ea. K.....

Guthrie Ranehe Berkshires
Tbe Guthrie RanCh Berklhlre herd. headoo b,.

Berryton Duke. asalsted by Reveladon. General Pre

mier and Sir Ivanhoe (all three winners). Berk

hlrea with size. bone and quality, Individuals of

Ityle and flnllb. You will find our eaUafled custom

ers In nearly every slate In the Union.

T. F. GUTHRIIIl" 8ao.. Clt7, Ka...

E. W. MELVILLE, Eudora, Kans.

I BERISIIRES

King's Berkshires

CEN-TER '. GROVE POLANDS
-' ChoicewpllllfPwn 'all yearUnlllllte. IOld bred or

open. A'ao.early surlnp, bot' .ex.. , Stock gur·

anteed and·rlchlY brelt. Prloes _nabl".

J.W. Pelphrey &; Son. Hg_boldt. K•••••

Stalder's Poland·Chinas.
I havepip for IaIe from thel8ia4lnlr IItIIIIIIII of. the

country. PrI__nable. Write fol' fnll partlon.
larII,

O. W. IITALD..............

, I

KI&I&P ON PR.INCI&

�;�:ro�:rJ�n�;;�t :"'I.��'t! ::Ifr.u�
Devlnla, An 800-poun� boar In lillow flesb, The

got of tbl. boar ..Ill be tbe feature ofoar fall
lIaIe at

Cameron Mo" October 2. H, A. Stockton. Latbrop.
Mo.; J. M, Devlnla. lJameron. Mo,

SUNPLOWER. HERD.
POLAND-OHINAtl-Herd boars Meddl..•• De

fender (1l8U7) hy Moodier (B19119), dam Excitement

(289688) by Corrector <8887»); Allen'. Corre<'tor

(128818) by ('onector (68819). damSweet Brier (281710)
by Chief Perfection 2d (42569); KanllU Chler'�121i888)
by Chief Perfection 2d (42·�9). dam Corrector. Gem

(26(l'7211) by Corrector (88879). G. W, Allen. Route 4.
TOD,oDozle. Ea... I

-

FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM.
Special bargalna In oholce Poland China lilts. sold

bred .or Op"n, and a few extra fall boars by prize
winning liree, Fall sale September 24,

A. K. Sell, Predonla, Kans.

JONES' COLLEGE VIEW

POLANDS.
Several flnt claIIII boars that are herd,headers;

from 8 to 111 moathl old. PrJoes reaeonable;

W. A. JONBS 6: SON, Ottawa, Ks.
Pornaerl.l.of VAN METER. I.....d breedera'
.f CHIEF TECUiII!IEIl�d.

JOHN BOLLIN,
Roate 5, Leay_worth, E••••

Breeds and P I d Ch'·Sells Popular 0 an· 'lOas
The State and World.. J1'aII' wInDI,," boan. NeID•

L,'a Dude and The Ploqnet. In aervl08. Bred SOWI

and lervlceable boarI for 1IaIe.

I Highview Breeding Farm
Devoted to the:Balslne of

Big' Boned Spotted Poland·Chinas
The blneat of the big. The proUfio kind. Bli
bon... bll b8IIl8. 11[, spow. YOIlDlr IItoOk
for tIaIe,

H. L. FAUUNER. Prop�. • Jamesport, Mo.

I ABERDEEII·AIIGUS

10 fANCY ANGUS BULLS 10
Blackbh'ds, Heatherblooms Drumln - Lllcys

Minas and other popular faml,les, 15 long ypnrllng
bulls. suitable for farm rs or rancbm"n at bargain
prices, A few choice heifers and cows with calves

at foot, some bred to Oham�Ion J to,

SHR.OPSHIR.E SHEEP.
Early spring Sbropshlre ram lambs. sired by Imp,

English rams and from choice l unndlnn ewos,

Dandles,
SUTTON PARM. Lawrence. Ka"••

Vhihr.lllw.}'fj wrlcome. Phone ua to ",eet

),00.

I SHORTIORIIS

1 BULL-sOOTCR TOPPED. of roervl05ble

age. with plenty of bone and finlsb,
also a few choice heifers. Oblef berd buill: For..t

Knight �y Gallant Knlgbt and Victor Archer by
Ar

ober, Prlcee rtiBIOnable, Call or write

scewart &;Down•• HutClhl...... Kaae.

I 80 averal8 B-)ear-old
m"les for eale,

.JOHN B.GREER, Marlon. Kana.

Special oft'er on th ree bulls ready for eervlce.

Grandlona of world'. cbamplon. Par_do Lad�
AlBo a few 70unger bulla at very low prices. '00".

..,ondence solicited. 100 bMd In herd,

ROCK BROOK FARM,
Henry C.GU.sm.n,'Prop.

OMAHA, NEBRASKA.
St.. B.

East Side Dairy Farm Holsteins
Now oft'ers three or four choice registered COWl; an

opportunity '(lr someone wantl... founhtlOll .lOCk
to at8rt a berd. Ala) a fe.., oholce bnll o.lvee 4 to 5

montha. Prlcee rea8Onable, Addre. F. J. Bearle.
Oekalo'_, Kana,

BRAEBURN HOLSTBINS
BERKSHIRBS.

A few bBrt!aln.ln bull calves. SOme oboioelY bnd

aprlnl pigs and boare readl for servlOI, II. B.
Cow", Topeka, Kan.. Ind. Telephone. 101e.

Holstein·Friesian Cattle
Herd he_doo by Sir Johanna AaInrIe Lad I4IIIM.

HI. four neareat dams avel'lllred 86,9-1111. mUk olle

day. 28 81be. butter oven da�a, 17.834 1111 IDDk one

year. 7271111. hu&ter one year. He I• .-I.ted by <laI
antha Karndlke 47877. dam ColaDtha 4th 'a tlaroaetlc.
A R. 0.• 21,18 lbe. butter In oven da,.. .. roenlor a

YMr-old. by lilarcutlo Lad. out of ColaDtba Ctb. dam
of the world'. reoord cow-27,m.S 1111, milk one

year, 1.247.112 1111 butter one year. Correspondence
solicited. B. L. Bean, Cameron. Mo.

I JERSEYS I
LINSCOTT'S JE�SEYS

E.tabU.bed 1S"�. Re.l.cered InA• .J. C. C.

BULLS-In The Kanue Farmer forMay 28. I. an
artiCle on Pure Bred Dairy Cattle for Kan...
READ IT. I am oft'erlnl reglatered Jersey balll of
excellent Individual quality and carrying the blood
(If tbe greateat Jeneya In the world, Prloe flIO. They
cannot be duplicated anywhere, A number to piCk
from. Tabulated pedllreeB and deacrlp&lon. sent
for the Blldnl.

R. J. LIN8COTT. Holto•• K.n••

I

JERSEY Cattle O. I. C. Swine
One 4·year-old SL Lambert Jersey bull, tracing to

Princess 211, with butter record of 46 Ib, 12� OZ, AlIIo

cbolce youne .tock botb sexel, 0, I. 0, ' •• both .ex...
all all1!ll. at right prlcee, T. U. Brown Readlnl.x...

I HEREFORDS I
Maple�ood Herefords'
6 bulll, all topa, froml! to 18 monthl old; and a

few Choloe femalel. b,. the2400-poaDd DalaDnpUoate
lid. IOn of the peat Columbul. Stock I(WU'aIlteed.
l'IIOII_nahle, A. Johnllnn. rn ...,,_..,.,. llano,

I POlLED DURIIIS I
�o.led Uurham8

FOR SALE.
A oholce lot of ,.(lung Double l:ltandard Polled Dur

ham lIulll by KanBall Ro,. X2685. S-BI87889. Senator

X611441, lIII800Ii and the Iran4 buU. Belvedere xmz.
1111i068. IlIIIpectlon Invited.

D. C. VanNice, -:- Richland, Kans.

I RED POLLS

\.UoUKr, "eMu ul- iU:lI
Herd now aumbers 116 head. Youne bulll for

tIaIe.

GEO. GROE.BILI.ER .. SONJ_
Route 1. Pomo.!ILo ......I
Red Polled Cattle, Poland·

China Swine.
:a..t of br.dluc. Write or come and_

�.••rrilOIl • loll, :a. I. Phillip.bur, K••

Foster's Iled Polls.
Some 000101 "ou.. bulll.nd belfers. also a few IIOCIt

COWl for 1IaIe. PriOSl _nabll.

CII.&8. ronwa •••••
WI rr I ......

I

AND

I
,
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LET·U.s TELL YOU�THE STORY OF
.. ..::.

Old Caney Valley
THE RICHEST REGION IN THE TEXAS GULF COAST COUNTRY
An AHuvlal River Bottom Built Up By a"Mighty Stream-Twenty to Forty Feet of Soil-·Never Overflows

IF you are a progressive 'farm
er,- and appreciate soil fer

tillty and productiveness and
the opportunities which come for
money making, with the biggest
possible yield of salable produce to
an acre of land, then you wlll be
interested in, talking to us about
this splendid old river basin,
which we are placing on the mar

ket, in a general way, for the first
time in all its history.
Oaney Valley is a strip of land

approximately seventy-five miles
long by ten mlles wide, with its
south opening at the Gulf of Mex
ico, between the Colorado and Bra
-zos Rivers. It was formerly the
bed of the Oolorado, but through,
ages of successtve overflows, the
valley and river banks were bullt
up to such a height that the water
of the stream could no longer find
an outlet there, and the river cut
a new channel mlles away, leaving
here a spot of wonderful soll fer
tlllty, untroubled by ·freshets and
overflows, and giving all the bene-
fits and advantages of a river bot-

(Jane,. Valle,. (Jorn-It Yield. 50 to 80 Du.bel. Per A.ere, and You (J�n Grow a (Jroptom without any of Its dlsadvan- o:l'Potatoe. or SomeOtber Pro.table (Jrop A.fter Your (Jora I. Harve.ted.tages.

SOIL 20 TO 40 FEET DEEP.
The soil throughout the Oaney

Valley Is 20 to 40 feet deep. It is
as rich as any other valley solI on
earth. It is free from gumbo or
wax, Is easlly worked, and if prop
erly tilled, yields enormously every
season. It produces a most won
derful profusion of crops, and it
has been successfully tested In
more varieties of farm products
than any other land In America.

CLIMATE UNEXCELLED.
The Oaney Valley climate Is not

equaled In any other State In Amer
Ica, and Is unexcelled In the Gulf
Ooast. The growing season Is;; twelve months long. The winters
are never cold, the thermometer
seldom reaches the freezing point,
whlle the summers are so tem
pered by the Gulf breeze that they,
are always pleasant, and an Indus
trious man can work the season
through without discomfort. The
climate Is healthful In the extreme
and free from consumption, pneu
monia, catarrh, and all' similar
troubles which are so frequently
met with In the colder States.

DEVELOPMENT HAS BEGUN.
Within the last ten years a number of plantations have been im

proved, however, and they now present to the visitor the most striking
evidence of the posslb1l1t1es of Oaney Valley. Progressive farmers have
made fortunes In a few years in this wonderfully productive region.

There are a dozen or more plantations now being operated In the valleyon thoroughly modern lines, comprising areas of from 1,000 to 3,000acres each, and their owners are netting $50 to $100 per acre per yearfor every acre cultivated.

'WHAT CANEV LAND WILL GROW.Oaney Valley land wlll produce successfully corn, cotton, sugar cane,
potatoes, cow-peas, alfalfa, fruits, melons, onions, truck of all sorts, pe
cans, English walnuts, and, In fact, practically any product that can be
grown inside. the boundaries of the United States, and the yield will
be greater and cost of production Jess than anywhere else. Corn, un
der proper cultivation, wlll yield from 50 to 80 bushels per acre, and
after harvesting a crop of corn a crop of potatoes or some other profit
able crop can be grown· on the same ground In the same season. Al
falfa wlll yield six to ten tons per acre, and will sell from $14 to $18

per ton, whlle hogs and other live stock can be grown and put into market condition on alfalfa pastures at a cost lower than in any other section of the United States. Cotton will yield one to one and one-halfbales per acre, and will sell for $50 per bale each year. Sugar canewlll yield a net profit of $25 per acre with one planting in two to fiveyears.. Potatoes wlll yield 100 to 150 bushels per acre, and you can growtwo crops per year and give the soil two months in which to rest. Allthe fruits and trucks can be grown with handsome profits, while 'pecans and other nuts yield crops of wonderful values.

BUY OLD CANEY LAND AT $25.00 TO $40.00 PER ACRE.We are anxious to tell you more about this wonderfully rich region, and if you will write us, telling us what features Interest you most, we wilJgive you more information and send you descriptive literature. Fill out the coupon anad mall to-day.

Address all Correspondence to CUT OUT COUPON AND MAIL TO-DAY.

ORAY ·REA,LTV CO.,
GRAY REALTY COMPANY,
Century Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.
I am interested in Caney Valley. Please send me descriptive literature and advise' me when the next homeseekers'Excursion will leave Kansas City.

-

202 Century Building,
KANSAS CITY, MO.

Southern 0f0c:e,
EAGLE LAKE, TEXAS,

Herbert Hurd, Mltr.
Name....

Town. . • • . ........•......... Sta.te. . . . .....••..•.....•. _ .

.......................

I� SH_OR_T_HO_R._S__�I'I�--_SH_OR_T_HO_R._S--�I I� AU_CT_IO_.E_ER_S__�I �I AU_CT_IO_.E_ER_S__�ITHU:. e. DEEM,
Live - Stock - Auctioneer

CAMERON, MO.

TENNEROLltI SRORTHORNI!l.
Herd beaded by tbe Dutchess of Gloa�r bull. Glad

Iator :l.610l!6 and Baluey 276&78, a Crulcklhank But
terOy, LOW. of tlcotch and Scotch topped Bates
breeding. 1 yearling Barmpton bull (alOOd QUe) for
•ale, Wilt make �mpUng prices on a few females.
.I!l. S. Hyers, Chanute, Kana.

I ammaklq " ItuAy of ;rour herdlllld beIIt Int.-asia fro.. a pubno aale ltandllelaL I am ooadncting

IlIIIIeII formaay Of t1aet..t bree4era laNertllvn Kaa
su and_t to make10ur aext 1liiie. BeIllng._bred nft IttoCIk III auotlollil m:t It___

New York Valley Shortborns !lDd Berklblrell
A large number of my Shorlhorna must be sold be

fore winter to make room; Includlog my calves sired
by Baron Rupert 248267. ranging 10 age from 6 to 20
montbs old. And bave for sale sowa breu to Field
Harahall and Lee's Masterpiece. Bnd boan of &e, •

vtceable aile; alsO 110 Msy bnd Juoe pip to -Ick
from. Come and sel.ct YOllr sbow Slock, or wrl�.J.
T. Bayer. Yatt'll Cenler, Kans.PONY CREEK HERD OF

SHORTHORNS.
Herd headed by the Scotcb bulla. Syblla Viscount

268398 and Baanful Conqueror 2d 26115()1j. The cows
In tbla herd are moslly scotcn or Scotched topped
from the popular and well known families aucb as
tbe VlctorllUl. Pnyllis Cowallp and Young MarYI.
Voung bulta and helfen from thla mallng for sale.
Correspondence solicited. Visitors always weloome,
for It la " plelUlure to show stock.

E. D. LUDWIG, Sabetha, Kanll.

A. specialty of Pure Bred Live Stock 881... My
cbarges are moderate. Datea upon application,Greendale Stock Farm

2� YOUNG DULLS by Imp. A.rdlatban Hye-.
�ry and Best· ·of All for aale at bed rock prlcea.
can alao offer some good Berkahlre awlne and
Shropahlre.ralD8. Correspondence lollclted.

COL. ED GREEN, Prop.,

JOHN BRENNAN
Live Stock Auctioneer

Esbon Kansas
b.:tS��:.-ork hu been breeding and aeJllog pure-

.Florenee, Kan.

JUe T. McCulloch,
Live - .

Stock • Auctioneer
I AucnONEERS I
'JAS. W. SPARKS

:LITe Stock A.uetl....r
lIIA.RIiHA.LL, .JAQuaJ

Twe.t,. Y..n ...UI•• aU b.......

Prospect farm Shorthorns
The oldeat Sborthorn breeden In KanlBll. The

largest herd of CrulckBbanka In KanlBll. Herd head
ed by Violet Prince 145M7 and Orange Commander
2201590. Young atock of both leXeII and some COWl!
for 118ie. Quality and prtces rlghL

H. W. McAFEE,

" Clay Center, Kala....

Boll PlIo.. S9.2. Topeka, .cu...

D. B. I<OGERS,
Live Stock Auctioneer.

Brookfield, Missouri
Am now booking dates for tbe coming seasou.

Write or wire me for same. Alao a breeder of Du
roc .Jersey hogs and Hereford cattle,

L. R.. Brady,
Live - Stock - Auctioneer

Manbattan, Kan....

R. L. HA�R.IMAN
Live Stock Auctioneer.

BUNCETON, MISSOURI
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